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FORECAST
Clear today and Thursday, a 
little warmer, winds light. Low 
tonight and high Thursday at 
Penticton 28 and 65.
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Boost 
Predicted in Budget
EOYAL CbaiMISSIONERS John E. Liersch, left, 
and chairman S. N. F. Chant review some of 
the 15 briefs on education presented to them by 
groups and \4ndividuals in the South Okanagan. 
Together with commissioner R. P. Walrod, they
heard the views of the public at a hearing to­
day in Penticton court house. See stories on front 
page and page three. (Photo by Owen Temple­
ton)
ATOM-AGE WAR AGAINST GROWERS' ENEMY
New Gamma Cell to 
Fight Coddling Moth
Chant Hears District 
Briefs on Education
B y JIM HUME 
(Herald Editor)
The Royal Commission on Edu­
cation has received s o m e  320 
briefs to date, according to chair­
m an\S .-N .F ; Chant.
Opening the; Penticton day-long 
hejirings in. jthê ^̂
9.30 ‘this mom^ ’ Chant
said the response to ^the appeal 
for briefs had been extremely 
gratifying with “a fine response 
from i this district in particular.” 
At least 12 briefs are to he con­
sidered by the three-man com­
mission during its stay in Pentic­
ton. John Lirsche, executive vice- 
president of the Powell River 
Company, and R. P. Walrod, 
form the commission with Dean 
Chant.
First brief heard this morning 
was presented by Frank Vena­
bles, H. Morgan, E. Reid, and 
R. W. Sladen on behalf of the 
S o u t h e r n  Okanagan School 
Board,
Main points discussed called 
for greater liason between the 
department ' of education and 
the various school boards and the 
public through the medium of the 
press.
Mr. Reid, principal of the
Southern Okanagan high school,
told the commission" he felt 
courses in citizenship should be 
introduced earlier in the school 
curriculum.
“I think grade, seven students 
would be betterivto get 'h . gibundi 
ingviii;;i:ivicsy-t^^
Greek histoi^y,” he said. \
Mr, Reid mairitained ' that stu­
dents. leaving school before gra­
duating often lacked knowledge 
of civic affairs.
AGRICULTURAL COURSES 
Mr. Morgan asked for a re­
vitalizing of interest in agricul­
ture. “Whether we- like it or not 
no country can exist without ag­
riculture and yet there is a con­
tinually failing interest in the 
subject.”
Asked by the commission if the 
Southern Okanagan High School 
had an agricultural course, Mr. 
Morgan replied that they did 
conduct one for some- time but 
had to drop it for want of good 
instructors.
“We advertised in every prov­
ince in Canada for a suitable in­
structor, promising the highest 
increments, but we did not get a 
single reply.”
Penticton lawyer Frank Christ­
ian presented tliree briefs, two
1,000 Pints oi Blood 
Needed at Local Clinic
One thousand more pints of 
blood are needed today and to­
morrow to put Penticton's Red 
Cross Blood Donor spring clinic 
well over the top.
Despite a record first-day total 
of donations yesterday, in which 
443 pints wore contril)Ulod, the 
clinic was 27 pints short of the 
daily quota needed to roach the 
1,400 pint minimum objective,
This can easily bo mndo up 
today and tomorrow, however, 
says A. T. Ante, local blood bank 
cornmlllee chairman,
“Wo need 27 donors an hour 
now,” o.splalns Mr, Ante. "On 
the basis of second and third day 
donations nt previous clinics, wo 
know wo can do It."
At the spring clinic last year, 
301 pilnis wore donniod the firs,
as a private citizen and one for 
the education committee of the 
Penticton Board of Trade.
The private briefs called for 
greater.. emphasis bn p u b  l i e  
speaking : and - . personality train­
ing dnscho^Yand-Y^orY'd^tiierit
plan for. the pa ĵhherit of teacher’s 
salaries.
The board of trade brief asked 
:'or the establishment of a voca­
tional or trade school in the In­
terior of B.C.
One other private brief was 
presented during the morning by 
Mrs. Ivy Mason of Trout Creek. 
Mrs. Mason commented on the 
tendency of teachers to let other 
pupils mark examination papers 
and criticized the system.
COUNTING SYSTEM 
The Trout Creek housewife also 
lad some comments on the sys­
tem used to teach children to 
count. “Children add three and 
one to make four but they don’t 
really understand what they're 
doing,” she said. “Adding for 
most children is a conditioned re 
flex.”
Dean Chant, though unable to 
express opinions of his own, 
asked Mrs. Mason if she thought 
there was any difference between 
a child counting on its fingers or 
counting wooden blocks.
By MARJORIE VANDERBURG
SUMMERLAND—A new phase 
in the atom-age war against the 
fruit growers’ enemy—the moth— 
is about to get under way at the 
Trout Creek Entomology Labora­
tory.
A three-year-old program seek­
ing to wipe out the coddling moth 
by radioactive sterilization will 
soon have a powerful new weapon, 
said Dr. James Marshall this 
morning..
It is' a gamma cell machine, 
developed by Atomic Energy of 
Canada and soon to be installed 
at the entomology lab.
Dr. D. M, Proverbs of the lab 
staff is now in Chalk River and 
Ottawa being briefed on the use 
of the machine.
Dr. Marshall, officer-in-charge 
of the entomology lab in Trout 
Creek, said this morning that 
work on use of radio-activity for 
sterilizing coddling .moths was 
started three years ago with Dr. 
Proverbs in charge of the project, 
assisted by technician James 
Newton.
They reached a point where 
they were collaborating with the 
Cancer Institute ip Vancouver 
using their cobalt bomb. Now 
they are at a stage in their ex­
periments where the; cobalt bomb 
is of no further use, because in­
sects require far greater radiation 
than humans.. The new, gamma 
cell to be put into use '.i3::3p- to ’.4pi 
times os
'bomb‘;:'''''‘Y.,
Dr; Marshall stated that “this 
is one mpre line of attack and a 
long ’shot;” but the'stakes are so 
high due to coddling moth infes­
tation and necessity of mite spray 
in the Okanagan that it is worth 
trying. . , , .
He said that in the island of 
Curacao in the Caribbean the 
United States’ scientists collabo­
rated with Dutch scientists to
completely wipe out the screw 
worm through this new method.
The life history and economic 
Importance of the screw worm 
and the coddling moth are para­
llel so that there is a possibility 
that the same methods might 
destroy the coddling moth.
Dr. Marshall says that it will be 
four or five years before scientists
here will be satisfied that there is 
a likelihood of success and to 
develop the process on a commer­
cial scale will take an extra 
several years of laborious re­
search.
The new gamma cell equipment 
will be used also by Charles 
Lapins of the Canada Research 
Station staff at Summerland in his 
fruit breeding work.
PRE-BUDGET HIGHLIGHTS
OTTAWA (CP) -— Highlights of 
the pre-budget white paper tab­
led in the Commons today by Fi­
nance Minister Fleming;
Budget deficit for fiscal year 
ended March 31 estimated at a 
peacetime high of $616,600,000, 
compared with $38,600,000 in pre­
vious year. t
Expenditures rise to all-tim e 
high of $5,387,400,000, compared 
with $5,087,400,000 in 1957-58.
Air Marshall Croil, 
Former SumTand 
Man, Dies at Coast
Air Murshnl G, M. Croil, hoot’ 
of tho RCAF Commonwonlllt 
Training Plan during World War 
II, and a former {Summorlnnc 
rc.sidont, died in Vancouver today
During World War I, Air Mar 
Bhal Croil piloted Lawrence 
Arabia on one of this trips. After 
the first world war ho came to 
Summerland whore he bought art 
orchard, Later ho joined the 
RCAF nt High River, Alberta, 
going on to take charge of the 
Commonwonlth Air Training Plan.
Me Is survived by his wife, 
Alisa; two sons, George A. of 
Vancouver and Tliomns of Ed- 
n.onton; throe daughters, Mrs. 
Dyer of Victoria, Mrs, George 
McMillan of Vancouver, and Bar­
bara at homo; a brother, T, M. 
Croil, In .Summerland; and two 
sl.sfers, Mrs. G. A, Mncdonnld In 
Scnilaml and Mrs. M, Vlaslo in 
England.
day and close to 500 pints' on each 
of the second and third days.
Mr, Anle was particularly grati 
led that 79 pints of yesterday' 
total came from new donors.
Almost a quarter of the first 
day total was contributed by dls 
Irlet residents, Nnrnmata citizens 
donated 16 pints of their 70-plnt 
quota, Kcrcmcos, 50 pints of a 
13!)-pint goal; Kalodon seven pints 
out of 40; and Okanagan Falla, 
six of 35, Another 24 pints came 
from other districts and outside 
pints, including a transient from 
Montreal,
No returns have been compiled 
ns yet In the service club race for 
Iho Royal Blood Donor Trophy 
nor In Iho merit contest among 
clly firms and businesses.
In Iho competition for tho Oka 
nngnn Blood Donor Shield, won by 
Penticton twice in succession now, 
this area is well on its way to setr 
ling of a now record for Okanagan 
blood donor clinics.
Spring clinic at Vernon realized 
1,078 pints. Kelowna's clinic will 
bo hold May 5, 6 and 7.
Westerday's total of 443 donors 
hero, Included 173 in the afternoon 
and 270 in tho evening. ■
The clinic Is being hold In tho 
United Church Hall, Main Street, 
and tho hours are from 1:30 to 
4;30 in the nflornoon and 6:30 to 





Of Pope's Swiss 
Guards Wpund^^^
,I;^AtogAN4
ci^ffifaiid'er ̂  o f ■ iPop̂ ;̂ ŝ >'§yviŝ ^̂  
Guards,; 'Go^ Robert ■" Nuenliŝ ^̂ ^̂  
was. shot and wounded today by 
a disgrustled‘former guardsman. 
The ex-guardsman, Adolf Rue 
ker was wounded when the com­
mander sought to disarm him.
An ex-Swiss Guard fired two 
pistol shots at the commander ol: 
the corps, wounding him, but not 
seriously,” the guards headquar­
ters announced.
The ex-Swiss guard had in 
sisted on being re-enlisted into 
service after having been expel 
led last year because of epileptic 
symptons caused by a crania 
trauma.”
There were varying accounts 
as to whether the former guards­
man shot h i m s e l f  or was 
wounded accidentally in a scuf­
fle.
Gol, Nuenlist and his son Aug­
ust, 19, had just finished lunch
Revenues drop to $4,770,800,000 
front $5,048,800,000.
Budget spending does not in­
clude $376,000,000 for old age 
security and $211,800,000 drawn 
from special / defence equipment 
fund..
Personal income tax largest 
revenue item at $1,371,000,000 but 
down from $1,499,800,000.
Defence largest budget item 
at $1,437,200,000 but dov̂ m from 
$1,687,400,000.
Finance minister says Canada 
past unemployment peak.
Fleming Faces Record 
Government Spending
(More Stories on Page 9)
By HAROLD MORRISON 
Ciinadiiin Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP)—The cry.stal-gazei\s have called 
he shot. Some taxes may be slightly raised Thursday 
night. But which ones and how much are the big mys- 
eries.
One thing appears certain — taxpayers" are not 
likely to be able to pull out many .plums from Finance 
Minister Fleming’s second major accounting to Parlia­
ment and the public.
Faced with the prospect of rec- serious inflation.
ord government spending, the 
budget Mr. Fleming presents at 
8 p.m. (6 p.m. MST) Thursday 
is likely to be one based on the 
need of obtaining higher reven­
ues.
Tlie huge budget deficit may 
be reduced, but there is no likeli­
hood at tbts stage that Mr. Flem­
ing will try to balance the books 
The aim would be to increase 
confidence in the government 
bond market which sagged last 
year amid heavy government 
borowing.
TICKLISH SITUATION
In a sense, too, Mr. Fleming 
may have to tread gently in the 
search for more revenue to make 
sure he doesn’t upset economic 
recovery. Some authoritias say 
too great a tax load could dis­
courage industrial expansion.
Canada’s money supply under­
went huge expansion last year as 
the government sought. more and 
more loans to cover its commit­
ments. Bankers .said a'lcontinua-
The government, in the current 
fiscal year that began April T, 
has estimated its spending — in  ̂
eluding old age pensions — at a 
record $6,200,000,000, up about 
$450,000,000 from last year. Au-. 
thorities predict Mr. Fleming w ill 
get a lot more revenue this year 
than the $5,000,000,000 or so 
including pension revenue — that 
he eslffiiated for last year.
But they emphasize that the 
size of the deficit for this year 
might be similar to the record 
peacetime $700,000,000 forecast 
for the year just ended unless 
Mr. Fleming, boosts taxes.
Part of the deficit is caused by 
the ‘in-the-red” pension fund. 
Some speculation has centred on 
the possibility that the special 
two-per-cent levy on personal an(J 
corporation incomes *nd com­
modity sales — for pension rev­
e n u e m a y - b e  increased so the 
fund can pay-its way.
There .also has ' been specula^ 
tion/that some- excise taxes on;
Gross inational product rises 2.5 
per;'beht;,t6-re^cprd ■$32;20 
1)ut::highfir prices' hiainly;i; respon-̂  
sibie' :v■ ■  Y
Federal net debt at March 31 
estimated at Y $ll,685i800,000, a 
rise of $639,500,oiOO in the year.
Personal income rises to $24,-
586.000. 000 from $23,142,000,000.
Corporation profits slip to $2.-
820.000. 000 from $3,009,000,000 be­
fore taxes.
tioh of this trend . cpvddViead .tbhuxury.4 go<^s ; may jbe ; uiOT
Adjourned
KELOWNA (CPl-lnquost into 
Iho flonihs of four persons killed 
in a two-car highway collision 
Monday afternoon was nd.iourncd 
today until April 15 by coroner 
Donald J. White.
A jury viewed the bodies today 
Coroner White Indicated succes 
Five a d j o u r n m e n t s  will Iw 
ordcml, pending recovery of two 
persons In hospital ns a result 
of the crasli*
Mrs, Mason s a i d  she didn’ 
think there was any difference.
I could never understand why 
my teachers insisted that I  didn' 
count on my fingers,” Dean 
Chant commented. “But that was 
the method when I wont 
school. Counting on fingers was 
definitely out."
Last brief to be presented be 
fore press time came from the 
Oliver Board of Trade and won 
warm praise from Dean Chant 
for its thoughtful presentation.
Chief spokesmen for tho board 
were N, Jones and Dr. II. Heal.
The brief called for less inler 
ference from the school in tho 
child's homo life. “ .School shoidd 
not take over Iho rosponHlblllllcs 
of home and church," Dr, Heal 
said.
Mr. Walrod asked the doctor, 
"just who would teach children 
olhlcs if cliurch and h o m o  
failed,"
Dr. Ileal I'opllod that he didn't 
think llioy had,
O t h e r  HUggosllons from tho 
Oliver brief wore that grade one 
students should spend nt least two 
months nt school before llte school 
year proper opened. In this way 
t was felt the now student would 
Dottor adjust to school life. 
SEPARATE CLASSES 
It also called for scpnrnto 
classes for boys and girls in the 
adolescent age. "I know this 
makes for many administrative 
difficulties, but I think we wore 
striving for tho ideal," Mr, Jones 
said. "It was thought that stu­
dents would pay more attention 
and gain more from their lessons 
It boys and girls wore in separate 
classrooms."
Final suggestion discussed »vas 
tho elimination of .junior high 
schools. “What is tho aim of a 
.junior high, anyway?" asked Dr, 
Heal.
It was felt that children should 
Slav In olomontnry schools till tho 
end of grade 8 then move directly 
to high school.
The commission will continue 
its hearing this afternoon and, 
sufficient time remains when al
The public debate, which both 
sides have claimed the other 
was trying to avoid, has now 
been arranged.
On Friday, April 17, in Pen- _ .......... . _
ticton under the auspices of the came that Rucker
board of trade to see the colonel. 'I'ho.i—-w— — ............
Hauser and A. T. Bwen or tno went to a Vatican court- eastern Canada and
Okanagan-Kootenay Cooperative ; hero Tuesday.
Growers’ Association, will seek
O'Neill Remanded 
To April 15 on 
Charge of Theft
KELOWNA — (CP) Jack 
O’Neill Tuesday was remanded 
without plea to April 15 on a 
charge of theft In connection 
with the theft of $47,304 in city 
tax money Oclobcr, 19.55.
O’Neill, a former city hall oin- 
ployoo hoi;o, was nrroslod in
returned
to defend the attacks of their as­
sociation against the B.C. Fruit 
Growers’ Association.
A. R. Garrish, BCFGA presl-| 
dent, will speak on his associa­
tion’s behalL In rebuttal. '
First proposed several weeks 
ago while the OKCGA, with Mr. 
Blech as principal speaker, was 
raging a Valley-wide campaign 
against the new three-party con­
tract, the debate was nt first 
refused by Mr. Hauser and Mr. 
Blech. Subsequent efforts by the 
latter to appear on a neutral pub­
lic plnlform with Mr. Garrish, 
drew Iho response that Mr, Ilnu- 
Bor must also bo present,
Tho debate will he hold In llio 
Penllolon Legion Hall wlthl 
Canon A. U. Engles of St. Sav­
iour's Anglican Church, ns mod- 
crnlor.
,Sul).ject matter will be Iho 
OKCGA cliallcngo that BCFGA | 
policies are not in tlin best In­
terests of the fruit Industry re­
garding election of, industry of- 
flclnls, marketing policies, own­
ership of snlcH orgnnlznllons, ] 
and the B.C, Fruit Board setup.
I Hfe ,1-ifei
Argentina 




By JOHN I.cBI^NO 
Cnimdinn Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (GP)—A peacetime 
rocoixi budget deficit of $616,600,- 
000 is indicated for the federal 
195.S-59 fiscal year, Finance Min­
ister Flomiiig told Parliament to­
day.
Budget spending soared to an 
all-time liigh of $:!,387vl00,000, lie 
oslimaled in a wliito paper, while 
budget revenues fell by $‘278,000,- 
000 to $4.770,t»00,000 in tho year 
endeti March 31.
FIRST FULL YEAR
Reiiorling on tlio Pi’ogrcssivc 
Consorvatives’ first full fiscal 
year in control of the treasury 
Mr. Fleming prosontod the flnan 
cia! picture of tho last year as a 
curlain - raiser to his 1959 - 60 
budget which he will submit to 
Parliament at 8 p.m. E.ST Thurs 
(lay night.
Tho now l)iidgot will sot taxes 
and Incldnle tho outline of gov 
ornment spcnfling tor llie new 
year.
Tho 1058-59 (l#ficlt, compared 
witli one nl $,'18,600,000 In the pro 
vlous year, based on revenues o 
$5,048,800,000 and expondituros of 
$5,087.400,000,
In Ills l)U(lgel spcoch last Juno 
Mr. Klemlui; had forcousl a dofi 
(lit of $648,000,000 based on rev 
!'nu('s of .$4,652,000,000 and spend 
Ing of $5,300,000,000, Mo later rot 
vised llio (lorhilt ostlmalo lo 
about $70(MII)0,()()0.
H IIIU EC 'I' TO ItE V IE W  
Tlio llgures aro subjoct lo re 
vision (iliuiil August, wlien flna 
accouMls lor the year are in, But 
Ihi! wlille paper estimates ar 
euslomiu'lly close lo Iho mark, 
Tlie I!).5K-,5!I deficit comijare 
will! an all•tlme high of $2,.558 
557,1100 in Iho war yoiir of 11)44-45 
Tlio previous peacetime I’ocoi 
was $390,312,01)0 In l!)19-'20,, Tho 
lo|) slnco Iho Secqiiil World War 
was $1.51,849,000 in 195(l-57,
A variety of normal non*l)ud| 
clary transactions left the gov
ern.ment’s cash balances up by 
$166,000,000 compared with- a  
year earlier. '
At the end of the year, the net 
cebt stood at $11,685,800,000, an 
ncrease of $639,500,000.
In budget revenue, the personal 
income lax continued tfs the 
argest single source of intake, 
bringing in $1,;;71,000,000, down 
froni $1,499,800,000. Ther white 
paper said the decrease resulted 
from decreases In rates and in­
creases in exemptions for de­
pendents. .
CORPORATE TAXES DOWN 
Corporation income lax yielded 
: 1,029,000,000, down from $1,234,- 
00,000. It was the second-highest; 
)r(^ucer. The drop of almost 
$206,000,000 was accounted for 
argely by lower corporate prof- 
ts In 19.58.
The income taxes do not in­
clude revenue from the special 
Iwo-per-cont tax for old age se­
curity —• Iho universal pension 
paid at the age of 70,
Defence remained the hcnvlost 
judgot expenditure nt $1,437,200,- 
)00, l)ul the special draw-down 
from the defence equipment fund 
lolped bring it below Iho 19.57-58 
figure of $1,687,400,000. These to- 
lals Include defence production 
and civil defence.
Second-largest item was tho fi­
nancing of Iho public debt, which 
accounted for $644,400,0(8) against 
$.567,40(1,000 in llio previous year,
BUENOS AIRES -  (AP)
The government Is about to ex­
pel four more Communist diplo­
mats on charges of stirring up 
Industrial unrest.
Reliable sources snlril today 
that President Arturo Frondl/.i’s 
government also is asking tho 
.Soviet Union and Romania to re 
move the licads of their diplo­
matic missions.
The campaign to weed out for-|njj. yQ̂  jj vvondorful fooling to give your blood" is conllrmcd 
eign Rod agonta follows riots in by pench Festival Princesses Sharon Vagg, loft, and Kris Tllliorg 
the heart oi the capital last Fri- ns they leave tho clinic with HI pint donor Syd Hayward lollowing a 
day, when police fought demon- pnrado officially opening iho blood drive. A total of 443 pints were 
slrnlors protesting the eeonomle dnnnlerl yeslerrlay making II one of llie liest first days ever held,
WONDERFUL FEELING
Dr. I. Marshall 
Will Leave for 
England in May
.SUMMERLAND -  Dr. James 
Marshall, well-known Okanagan 
Valley .sclcntlsl, offlcei'-in-uliargo 
of the Enlomology Lolmrnlory at 
Canada Research Station, Sum- 
morland, is loavlng early in May 
for England,
Dr. Marshall is going nt tho 
request and expense of British 
Fruit Growers and will bo on loan 
lo them.
While overseas ho plans lo visit 
fruit growing districts in Scotland 
and on tlio continent. He will be
accompanied by Mrs, Marshall.
briefs have been presented, make «ad 1"bor policies of President | Clinic is open today and tomorrow from 1'.30 to 4:30 and G:3fl to 
a lour of local schoolit iFrondizl, 8:30.,(Herald Staff riiolo).
CANADA'S IIIG1I.U)W
KamUmps, Victoria ........... . 60




Tlileves wlio liroke Into the 
cimleen premises of Canadian 
Legion Brandt 40 nt Ponlloton 
last nlglil, are set for a parly.
Their loot, was elglit dozen hol- 
lloH of lioer and oloso lo 363 
packages of clgarefs,
Entry was gained by smashing 
tho small plate gloss panel on 
the ennioen door at the soiilh 
.side of tlio Legion building, en­
abling the culprits to roach in 
and roloaso tho lock.
Inside ihe canteen tho thieves 
used a hammer to break open 
tlio door. to the walk-in "cold 
room" for tho boor and pried 
open tho clgarot machine, Evi- 
denliy preferring tho populair 
.lirancls, Ihe mlscrcnnfs left be­
hind lltc slock of mentholated 
cignrels.
Only money stolen was the 
diango from tho clgarot mach­
ine.
Tho incident occurred some- 
lime sliortly after midnight when 
the c.-mteen nttcndanl.1 left tlie 
building and 8 a.m, today when 
the janitor came on duly.
Penticton RCMP are Invest­
igating.
Cov't Protest Sought 
bn U.S. Pilotage Bill
PENTICTON HERALD
Wednesday, April 8, 1959
6.C. BRIEiPS
ON THE LOOKOET for new ways In which Ok­
anagan fruit may be used, Miss Dorothy Britton, 
xhome economist at the Summerland Experi- 
n^ental Farm in charge of the test kitchen, is
shown at work cookin’ up sumpin’. Some of her 
best recipes are contained in a new cookbook 
available at the farm.
By DON PEACOCK I sor of the bill, said the amend- 
Canadlan Press Staff Writer ments would empower the gov-| VANCOUVER (CP) — Opera 
OTTAWA (CP) — Lionel Chev- prnment to decide where it tion dogfish has rid the Gulf of 
rier, says the Canadian govern- should be compulsory to carry Georgia of 2,470 tons of preda- 
nient should oppose legislation pilots on the seaway-lakes sys- tory fish, the fisheries^ develop- 
now before the United States tern. merit council was told Tuesday,
Congress* affecting pilotage on the It also would meet a long- A 10-cents-a-pound bounty for 
Great Lakes. standing complaint from the ex- dogfish liver was offered iri a bid
The former Liberal transport ternal affairs department that to stem increasing schools of the 
minister and ex-president of the present provisions discriminate predators and the govemrnent 
St. Lawrence Seaway Authority against other countries, including | spend $67,300 on the project, 
said Tuesday in the Commons a the U.S., that have treaties with 
government proposal for amend- Canada calling for equal treat-1 HAMMOND (CP). —Bernard 
ments in the Canada Shipping ment with that accorded British Hansen, 25, who lapsed into a 
Act ‘‘arises out of the insistence ships exempted from compulsory coma after tlif car he was driv 
of the United States authorities pilotage. ing somersaulted near Haney in
to pass a pilotage bill b e f o r e « T i i > o m v  September, 1956, died in hospital
Congress which may well be Tuesday. He had been in
detrimental to Canadian inter- Earlier, the Commons gave coma more than a year but was 
ests.” first reading to a government bill learning to walk and talk at the
Transport Minister Hees, spon- P^y the railways a $20,000,000 of his death.
'subsidy in the next year m com-'
p e n s  a t i o n  for reductions ini WESTMINSTER (CP)
freight rates. Mr. Hees has saidUntonio Migliorino, 56, charged 
. the effect will be to reduce to Lyjî b attempted murder of his 
about 10 per cent the 17-per- Lyjfg 49  ̂ following an Easter 
cent rate boost awarded the rail- Sunday stabbing affray, Tuesday 
ways last fall on class and com- Ly^g charged with causing bodily 
modity rates. harm to his son, Rocco, 20, with
VANCOUVER (CP)—Two Urn-] Canada’s basic approach wouldhj^^ent to wound. Ball was set at
New Book Details 129 
Tasty Fruit Recipes
SUMMERLAND — New uses 
for Okanagan fruit are always in 
.demand. There are thousands of 
ways in which fruit can be 
sensed.
Miss Dorothy Britton, home 
economist ,  a t . the Summerland 
Experimental farm, in charge of 
the test kitchen, has just issued 
an 81 page cook book containing 
129 different things which can be 
done vidth ripe fruit.
The practical booklet, printed 
in Ottawa by the Queen's Prin­
ter, is divided into nine sections. 
They deal with beverages, fancy 
bread and muffins using fruits; 
cakes, cookies and cake fillings; 
delicious desserts, both chilled 
and warm; pickles; pies, pastries 
and tarts.
Then there are preserving spe-
Forest fires can be avoided.
cials \Wth several brand new 
ideas. Salads and salad dressings 
for the warmer weather and 
various types of sauces finish a 
book which is of interest to 
everyone in a fruit growing area.
Anyone wanting a copy of the 
cook book may obtain it by writ 
ing to the Fruit and Vegetable 
Processing Laboratory, Canada 





Mackay Adimts Getting 
Work Done by Parks Dept.
CALGARY (CP)—Mayor Don 
Mackay has admitted getting 
work done by. the civic parks d'i- 
partment.
Tuesday he told an inquiry into 
civic administration that he em­
ployed the parks department (or 
work on his private garden and 
for decorating a church for his 
daughter’s wedding.
Judge L. S. Turcotte, inquiry 
chairman, commented:
"When they (residents of Cal­
gary) see something done by the 
city which, they want done them­
selves and have had to put off, 
then whether the mayor has paid 
for it or not, they think the 
mayor is getting something e.\- 
tra.’
versity of British Columbia stu- be to require vessels to carry a .5 000 and Migliorino was re 
dents have been suspended from pilot through certain restricted Landed to next Tuesday 
writing for any student publica- waters to be defined by the cabi-'
tion for one year in the latest net.. In open waters, a qualified | BURNABY (CP) —A joint rate 
move resulting from an alleged navigation o f f i c e r  familiar Layers association will be set up 
sacrilegious edition of the student enough with English to use a [,^.0 ^  study the possibility of
newspaper, Ubyssey. radio - telephone would be re-L^erging with New Westminster.
UBC student council reconi- quired. aboard. A meeting attended by. 24 persons
mended to the faculty council in Commons activity: Tuesday night decided to defer
Monday that David Robertson 1, Prime Minister Diefenbaker Lpproachlng New Westminster 
and Judy Frain be 4tept under suggested further study of a new brganization is
the suspension handed down by West German proposal for a Lg^abiished. 
the council Saturday. commission to supervise and
Robertson was editor-in-chief promote German reunification. 1 q u e SNEL (CP) _The Cariboo
until _ suspended earlier in the 2. Spokesmen for all parties Lyjjj a dustless highway this
year for “ conduct unbecoming a paid a special tribute to Dr. Lggj. Two sections of permanent
university student.’ Miss Frain Arthur Beauchesne, retired Com-Lj^gjjtQp ^re to be laid between 
was managing editor. mons clerk who died Tuesday. At Quesnel airport and Cottonwood
The suspensions resulted after 83, he had long been recognized - - -
a production of what was de- as one of the outstanding author- 
scribed as a “sacrilegious Juidjities on House procedure, 
disgusting” goon edition of the
REFERS TO EMPLOYEE
Judge' T u r c o t t e  criticized 
Mayor Mackay for jeopardizing 
(he position of Alex Munro, Cal­
gary parks superintendent, ask­
ing;
‘Did you not think that in view 
of the long and outstanding serv­
ice torthe city of Mr. Munro that 
people in authority over liim 
should be careful not to jeopard' 
Ize his position with the public?
‘That is the thing which wor­
ries me with reference to a re­
sponsible employee such as Mr. 
Munro has been in this city. 
Everyone agrees he has been 
wonderful parks superintendent."
Receipts totalling $323 paid by 
the mayor for work done by the 
department arid for supplies were
filed by counsel. The receipts in­
cluded $263 paid last September 
after the investigation began on 
tlie borrowing of city cement by 
the mayor for his Banff',’ Alta., 
summer home.
REPORTS ON CONCRETE 
Earlier the inquiry had heard 
from Mayor Mackay about the 
cement. , , ,
He said lie obtained the cement 
from the city for construction at 
his .summer home and added 
that his neglect In returning the 
cement was much the same • as 
tardiness in returning a library 
book.
Tlio borrowing progressively 
recessed in my mind to the point 
where I forgot about it en­
tirety,” he said.
He borrowed 35 bags in 1956 
and returned 40 bags in 1958, he 
added.
City council asked the provin­
cial government to set up the in­
quiry last fall after censuring the 
mayor but defeating a motion 
calling for his resignation;
River bridge and on the Straith- 
naver-Hixon section.
M enauer's Move to 
Help Western Ulliance
BONN (Reuters) — A more strengthen the Western, alliance; 
flexible West German attitude on 1. By choosing to step up to 
talks with Russia was pjMdictedUhe presidency instead of re- 
here today, following Chancellor maining chancellor until death or
Konrad Adenauer’s . surprise ue- 
cision to seek the West German 
presidency.
The 83 - year - old chancellor’s 
reasons for making the decision 
Tuesday, after 2% hours of de­
liberation, were expected to be 
given by him in a radio broad­
cast tonight before leaving for a 
vacation in Italy.
One of i|is two most likely suc­
cessors, Eugene Gerstenmaier, 
speaker of the lower house, has 
been known to favor a more flex­
ible policy in talks with Russia.
The other, L u d w i g Erhard, 
vice - chancellor and economics 
minister, .Tuesday night told a 
meeting of the: ruling Christian 
Democrat party he is prepared, 
in principle, to negotiate with 
Russia.
ADENAUER DIFFERENT
Adenauer, as recently as last 
week!s Atlantic pact conference 
 ̂In Washington, showed he was 
/opposed to a flexible approach to 
•the Russians on Berlin. He also 
I is reported strongly opposed to 
. British Prime Minister Macmil- 
‘ Ian’s suggestions for a militarily 
, thinned-oqt zone in Europe,
; Election of Adenauer, architect 
, of Germany's post-war recovery,
• to the presidency in succession 
"to retiring Theodor Heuss, is con-
• sldered a certainty.
The election will take place in
Berlin July 1, and if elected 
Adenauer would lay down the 
iirectlon of the affairs of West 
Germany Sept. 15—10 years to 
he day after his first election to 
he chancellorship.
S U R P R IS E S  W E S T  
Western government officials 
made no attempt to conceal their 
surprise but both the British and 
5’rcnch governments declined of 
flclal comment. However, politi­
cal observers in b o t h  countries 
saw it as a victory for those In 
the Western camp who have been 
arguing in favor of a flexible at­
titude in dealing with Russia.
In Washington, Adenauer’s de­
cision won applause.
U.S. foreign policy makers say 
privately there are two outstnnd- 
Ing reasons why his move should
Russia, Japan 
Threat to Fish 
Conservation
, OTTAWA (Cl^)-Tho FlBherles 
Council of Canada has boon told 
that plans by Russia and Japan 
.to double thoir catches in the 
next few years are a 'real chal­
lenge ” to world fish conservation 
efforts.
Dr. J, L, Knsk, chairman of 
the federal fisheries research 
board, told the council's annual 
meeting Tuesday that If these 
bigger fleets opernto on known 
fishing grounds and in areas 
whero flso slocks are being de­
pleted, '(ho problem of conserv­
ation will be much more critical 
than In the pual.”
Dr. Kask said that this year 
about 24 big Russian vessels of 
up to 4,000 lons—vcsaels having 
a "lou'lfic fishing potential” — 
are expoclcU to operate on the 
Grand Banks off Newfoundland. 
Last year there wore eight Rus­
sian vcasols on the banks.
In the next 10 years world pop­
ulation would Increase at a rate 
to produce 1,000,000,000 more 
fish eaters. This stressed the Im­
portance of conserving existing 
fish stocks,
"The p i c t u r e  is disturbing 
when you look into the future,’’ 
said C. Gordon O'Brien, manager 
of the fisheries council.
disability cut him down. Aden­
auer ' haS a l m o s t  certainly 
thwarted Soviet hopes that the 
end of his regime would be fol­
lowed by a struggle for. power, 
creating uncertainty and weak­
ness in Bonn.
The c o u r s e  Adenauer has 
adopted should lead to an orderly 
transfer of power to his suc­
cessor and a retention of in­
fluence on his part during the 
period of transition.
2. By electing to leave the 
(he chancellorship, he has started 
clearing the way for younger
Seven to Represent 
Summerland Rotary 
At Wenatchee Meet
SUMMERLAND — Seven Sum­
merland Rotarians and their 
wives are leaving this weekend 
to attend the Regional Conven­
tion of Rotary to be held at the 
Cascadian Hotel, Wenatchee, 
next week on Monday, Tuesday 
and Wednesday.
Those who plan to- make the 
,trip are Mr. and Mrs. Leslie 
Rumball, Mr. and Mrs. G. A. 
Laidlaw, Mr. and Mrs. Mel Du- 
commun. Reeve and Mrs. F. E. 
Atkinson, Mr. and F. M. Steu- 
art, Mr. aind Mrs. Harvey L. Wil­
son and Mr. and Mrs. Cecil 
Wade.
Ubyssey March 26, lampooning!Easter^ officials here said today they fear
Monday’s action cleared Colin
L a n d i e, Barb Biely, Judy candlepower flares may be in ui> 
Harker, Elaine Bissett, Brad futhonzed hands here. One such 
Crawford and Rosemary Kent- up a city area T<^sday
Barber, Ubyssey staff members, ^  Tisteew^Sm S s o S m Sof guilt in the production. ® distress signal sometimes
Reinstatement also was asked 
for David Bromige,. Bob Rush 
and Kery Fletham, 'who contrib^ 
uted to the edition but had noth­
ing to dp with the alleged sacri­
legious, or disgusting sections.
Rupert Buchanan, suspended 
from the university with editor 
A1 Forest Saturday, will be re­
instated if a letter he has writ­
ten to faculty council apologizing 
for the edition is satisfactory.
Forrest was reinstated Monday 
when he t e n d e r e d  a written 
apology.
used by mariners.
SECHELT (CP) —An early- 
moming thirst probably averted 
tragedy here. Wayne Brackett, 
10, found the family kitchen on 
fire at 2 ;45 a.m. Mrs. Lloyd 
Bracket and eight children rang­
ing in age from six to 12 years 
fled while flames spread through­
out the house.
VANCOUVER . (CP) —Pres­
ident Andy Pauli of the North
. . . „ _____ . , . .American Indian Brotherhood
® was in Satisfactory condition at
development of German policies. Lis home in North Vancouver to-
One of the first places where day after suffering a recurrence 
modifications of foreign policy of asthmatic trouble. Mr. Pauli 
may .become apparent Is in a was taken- to hospital Tuesday 
meeting of British, U.S., French night for treatment and was re- 
and West German diplomats In turned home after responding 
London beginning next Monday, satisfactorily.
KAMLOOPS (CP) —A glass 
manufacturing plant is planned 
here by Western Silica Glass 
Product Limited. It ; is expected 
to employ 200 persons in full 
operation. Construction start is 
scheduled this year. It will use 
Silica products mined from 24 
claims :in the Kqmloops area. -
“The older a fellow gets,” said 
Old Sorehead, “the. more it costs 
him to have a good time, the less 
he enjoys it, and the longer it 




James Bridie's 3-Act Play
TOBI AS AND T m  ANGEL
FRIDAY, APRIL lOTH
8 p.m.
Director: MRS. A. K. MACLEOD , '
Summerland High School Auditorium
The first love of a considerable 
number of people is costing them 
a great deal these days. Refer­














Summerland Has 68 Businesses And 
Services Ready To Serve You
MARCEL
BONTHOUX
Mnrccl Bonthoux, owner of 
Bonthoux Motors was bom In 
Titanic, Saskatchewan.
In 1020 he came west to Pen­
ticton with his parents.
lie was married to Arietta, a 
native of Summerland In 1937 
and after a stopover In Vancou­
ver, decided to open his own 
garage in Summerland in 1046, 
They have three children: Dar«
lene, aged 20, works In Vancou­
ver for an Insurance company; 
Lauranc, ngeo 16, Is In high 
school and son Leo, aged eleven, 
goes to Summerland .School. 
Marcel and his children are all
musically inclined, playing ao- 
enrrtlftn, piano accordion, clari­
net and the piano, Arietta’s hob- 
by is fancy work and Marcel is 
fond of wood working,
DON’T LET THIS 
HAPPEN TO YOU
Don't wsit for trouble. Let ut solve your car's troubles. Give 
your engine e chance to do its best. Get our precision motor 
tune-up. Our mechanics are skilled at those delicate motor 
adjustments that result In top performance..,at all times.
DO IT  ONCE THE ONLY W AY
BONTHOUX MOTORS
Phene HY 4-2756 West Summerland
in  beer!
See the Modern . 
Miracle of the
Paint Carousel
Any color, any finish 
with B-H Color 
Carousel
Choose a paint color 
Dial the color 
Get your color 
instantly ,
Why Mix -  Why Miss -  Colors Unlimited
We are now dealers for Carousel Paints by Brandram-Henderion. 
Drop in and see the amazing Paint Carousel,
T. S. MaNNING
Phene HY 4-9256
FOR A LL YOUR BUILDING N IID S
West Summerland
Teel up hare new for a suecaisful gstdanlno laaion. We've 
got everything you need for a garden your nolghberi will 
admire, «
•  FULL LINE OF INSECTICIDES 
0  LARGE ASSORTMENT OF SEEDS





you a rt SO lucky
you con look SO smart 
Be SO original
at prices SO reasonable
Choose from those Fabric Fancies
Dan River Ginghams - Glazed and Sateen 
Cottons - Border Prints with Matching 
Broadcloth.
Hand Screened Prints yd. 2,49
Egyptian Cottons yd. 1.49
Smart SHAG-LIN —  Ideal for Duiteri.
Washable, Drip Dry, little Ironing,
, Folks corrvi from near and far to shop 
There must be 1 reason, Drop In and see,
M  b r  T I '
C A R L V N G ' ^
/T A  # /  r  /O /^
B  E  e
SuS
» , ( > ‘.1 
-




Canada’s big javorite 
Mabel, Black Label ” 
for free home delivery, phone:
HY 2-4068
LADIES READY-TO-WEAR W EST SUMMERLAND Th is idvcfllsement Is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the Govcrninent of British Columbia
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108 Persons Helped 
At Welfare Centre
LIKE FINDING GOLD NUGGETS
A total of 108 persons received 
clothing; and baskets of food from
Boys'Town B.C. 
Meeting Tomorrow
Information on t h e  newly- 
established Boys Town, B.C., wiil 
be given Thursday ati a public 
meeting in Penticton.
Canadian Legion Hall at 8 
p.m. has been set as the place 
and tinie of the public meeting.
the Weifare Centre of Seventh 
Day Adventist Church in Pentic­
ton during the past three months.
Quarterly report from the cen­
tre shows 1,886 articles of cloth­
ing given away and 16 pieces of 
bedding distributed to the needy.
The small g r o u p  of 10 or a 
dozen persons has been at the 
centre every Monday and Thurs­
day from 2:30 to 4:30 p.m. but 
with slackening of the demand, 
the building will now be open oh 
Tliursday afternoons only from 
2:30 to 4:30 p.m.
Briefs on Education 
Not Wasted Effort
BY BILL STAVDAL
Effort of preparing a brief for 
the Royal Commission on Edu­
cation isn’t wasted.
“Far from it,’’ says Dean Sper- 
rin N. F. Chant, 61, head of the 
three-man, Commission which, sat 
in Penticton today.
"We’re learning a lot.’’
This from one of the province’s 
m o s t  distinguished educators, 
Dean of Arts and Science at the 
University of B.C. since 1948, 
head of the Department of Phil­
osophy and Psychology, and au 
thor of several psychological 
texts.
ARRAY OF ARTISTS available for appearances 
in Penticton under auspices of the South Okana­
gan Community Concerts Association, is surveyed 
at the association’s banquet last night by, left 
to right, Mrs. H. P. Barr, membership campaign 
chairman; Miss Evelyn Gutschmidt; Community 
Concerts field representative; and H. D. Prit-
ROOM FOR 150 MORE MEMBERS
chard, local president. Local membership cam­
paign continues till 5 p.m. Friday after which 
three artists for the 1959-60 concert series will 
Ije 'chosen. The Obernkirchen Children’s Choir 
from West Germany has already been booked to 
give the fourth concert.
Oliver to Hold 
By-Election May 8
OLIVER — At the regular bi-
Concerts Group Drive 
Gets Dinner Sendoff
Setting their goal .at 850 mem­
bers .to . ensure that., the best ol 
the 'flittering galaxy of avail­
able musical artists and enter­
tainers can be booked for the 
1959-60 season, members of the 
South Okanagan Community 
Concerts Association officially 
launched their seventh annual 
membership drive last night.
Oyer 50 executive , members 
find volunteer workers attended 
a  dinner aboard the S.S. Sica- 
mous at which Miss Evelyn Gut­
schmidt of Spokane, field repre­
sentative for the Community 
Concert Association, outlined the 
array of outstanding artists av­
ailable for performEmces here in­
eluding concert and jopera 'vocal 
artists, musicians, and top-notch 
tap dancers.
H. D. Pritchard, local presi­
dent, thanking the host of mem­
bers who had contributed to the 
success of the past season, noted 
that artist£̂ > could not be booked 
until the membership drive was 
completed and the executive 
knew. how much money there 
was to work with.
monthly meeting of the board of 
commissioners here, H a r t l e y  
Haynes submitted his resignation 
from the Board. Mr. Haynes is 
leaving Oliver shortly to take up 
residence at Albemi.
Nominations to fill the seat left 
vacant will be made to Returning 
Officer V. R. Casorso on or be­
fore April 28. The by-election 
will be held on May 7.,
SIDEWALK BYLAW
The council passed a bylaw 
authorizing construction of side­
walks. The new construction will 
include two blocks on Sixth Street 
opposite the Elementary School, 
one block on the east sidfe of Fifth 
Avenue, across from St. Edward’s 
Church, and one block on the 
west side of Second Avenue West.
Commissioner Hasmes reported 
on his consultation with a Vancon 
ver firm of architects regarding 
initial plans for the new munici­
pal building. The firm had de­
parted to some extent from in­
structions receiVed from council. 
Mr. Haynes said he brought this 
to the attention of the architects 
and reported that the new plans 
would be ready at an early date,
BUSY FIRE PHONE
Complaint was received from
the fire department that excessive
use of the telephone in the fire 
hall by board of trade members 
during board meetings created a 
situation that could be serious in 
the event of a fire. A letter will 
be sent to the board of trade ask- 
ng board members to co-operate 
in keeping the line free in case of 
an emergent call,
Permission was granted to St. 
Martin’s Hospital Society to hold a 
Tag Day on Saturday, May 9.
Considerable inconvenience has 
been experienced throughout the 
villagp from location of West 
Kootenay power poles. The West 
Kootenay is to be informed that 
in future council’s approval must 
be obtained before poles are 
moved or new ones installed.
NEW POST OFFICE 
Since no''information has yet 
been received on the govern­
ment’s plan regarding the new 
post office, council decided to 
write Public Works Minister How­
ard Green reaffirming its position 
on the site.
Mr. Green is to be informed 
that his suggestion of ’Triangle 
Park as a feite does not meet with 
council’s approval and that the 
official opinion is on record as 
favoring the site opposite the Elks 
HaU.
LIKE FINDING GOLD
The gigantic task of dredging 
B.C.’s education system for gold 
and dross is rewarding, he said 
last night as he arrived in Pen­
ticton.
“It’s like finding gold nug­
gets/’ decided the greying, dis­
tinguished Dean. “We’re turning 
up many hew facets of the mat­
ter. It’s giving us new insights 
into education.’’
Ho included h is . two fellow 
commissioners, John E. Liersch 
of Powell River, executive vice 
president of the Powell River 
Company; and R. P. Walrod of 
Kelowna, general manager of 
B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd.
of words some opinion, some 
fact.^
To assist them the Commission 
has a research staff at the Uni­
versity of B.C., digging deeper 
into points .the commission wants 
clarified.
When on the road the commis- 
.sion’s schedule is not "a relaxing 
one. If there is time left over 
after a hearing they decamp for 
the nearest school and begin 
probing .anew.
RUN CLASS TOO
The commissioners interview 
principals, teachers and pupils, 
even running a class ‘on occa­
sion.
After the current tour of the 
Okanagan, the corhmission w}ll 
sit in Vancouver for nine days, 
then hear submissions in tlje 
Prince Rupert;- Kitimat - Terrace 
area. . /  , *
And after everything has been 
heard, read and considered, wjll 
come the job of preparing) the 
report. • ' • ■
How does the picture look? 
The commissioners can’t divulge 
any opinions now, but they- are 
confident they will present mufh 
valuable information. • .
“There has been a notable la|:k 
of harping criticism,’’, observes 
Dean Qiant. “ It has almost.all 
been, constructive.’’ > \
Fly the finest 
Gross the Atlantic 
hy “pure jet” Comet 4
NOT TEDIOUS
“You might think these hear­
ings are tedious, but it’s far 
from so.’’
Since the commission.was au­
thorized Jan. 17, 1958, the three 
men have sifted through 320 
briefs from all kinds of groups 
a n d  individuals, visited 100 
schools over most of the prov­
ince, and held 25 hearings.
Today in Penticton court house 
the commission quizzed 15 au­
thors of briefs coming from the 
South Okanagan. '"
Before they are finished gath- 
1 ering data a year from now, they 
will have held 40 hearings and 
digested hundreds of thousands
100 MEMBERSHIPS SOLD 
Mrs. H. P. Barr, campaign 
chairman, said that roughly 700 
memberships were now sold and 
there was still room for 150 
more members.
Anticipating the success of the 
membership drive, the executive 
has already booked one of the 
most exciting groups available 
in the concert field today -— the 
Obernkirchen Childrep’s Choir 
whose 1959-60 season will mark 
their' fifth sold-out transcontin­
ental tour.
’The membership drive contin­
ues till Friday evening when the 
other three artists or groups for 
next season will be chosen. Head­
quarters for the drive is Harris 
Music Shop in Penticton where 
committee members are arrang­
ing new memberships from 10 
a.m. to noon and from 2 to 5 
p.m. dally.
No more memberships can be 
sold after Friday.
DISTRICT REPRESENTATIVES 
Representatives in other South 
Okanagan centres are; Summc^ 
land, Mrs. G. E. Wooliams; Ker* 
emoos, Miss B. Vidal; Oliver, 
Mrs, Agnes Sutherland; Kaledon, 
Mrs, George McKenzie; Okana 
gnn Falls, Mrs. C. McCall; Nar- 
amata, Mrs. W. G. Clough and
ANGELS IN PIGTAILS ALREADY BOOKED
Mrs. A. G. Staniforth; Prince- cal events of high calibre, 
ton, Mrs. V. A. Van Stockum;
Osoyoos, Mrs. E. R. Graham.
Miss Gutschmidt in her ad­
dress last night, noted that the 
Community Concerts movement 
was now about 30 years old, 
performing a vital service in 
over 800 communities in North 
America of which 54 are in Can­
ada. Besides bringing the finest 
in‘ live musical talent to their 
community, the local, groups also 




Rev. Stanley Wellington, secre­
tary to the Protestant League of 
Canada, was guest speaker at 
the Sunday. evening service in 
Penticton First Baptist Church 
during the weekend, attended by 
some 2.50 persons. ‘
Mr. Wellington showed two 
films, “Dangers of Mixed Mar­
riages’’ and “The Two Shall bo 
One’’ which wore much appreci­
ated by the congregation and 
members from other .evangelical 
churches in the clly.
Earlier the same day, Pentic­
ton First Baptist Church was host 
to t h e  30-volco Inter-Church 
Choir from Kelowna, conducted 
by I. K, Epp, The choir sang 
“The Crucifixion" by J. Stnlnor, 
and the lInlloIu,|nh Chords by 
Handel,
Olyiver’s ; Good Citizen, is chair­
man of the Oliver Unit of the 
Canadian Cancer Society which is 
campaigning for $700 on behalf of 
the B.C. Division of the Society;;
The “Conquer Cancer’’ drive 
will extend throughout the month 
of April and 'money raised will 
finance programs of research, 
education and welfare of needy 
patients.
ANGELS IN PIGTAILS I H. Leake, president of the
Oliver Umt, will assist Mrs. Jar- 
in the current campaigngratification that the Obernkir-. „
chen Children’s Choir was al- Leake_ said. We hope
ready booked. Founded in 1949 
by Edith Moeller and Erna Piel- 
sticher in the British Zone 
West Germany, the choir was or­
iginally planned' for concerts in 
the immediate area. The schoir 
has proved so popular, however, 
that is has toured not, only the 
United States, Canada and Great 
Britain, but. also the Low Coun­
tries, Scandinavia and other 
parts of Europe.
Enchanted by their radiance, 
the Welsh poet Dylan Thomas 
dubbed the young choristers 
“Angels in Pigtails’’, a name 
that has followed them' since.
$700 Sought at Oliver 
For War Against Cancer
OLIVER—Mrs. R. A. Jardine, mated 32,000 pew cases of cancer
would be- found in Canada this 
year and that the disease would 
claim the livea of some 20,000 
Canadian men, women. and chil­
dren; including '3,000 persons in 
B.C.
; “These are grim statistics,’’ she 
added, “but there is a brighter 
side to the cancer problem. Sta­
tistics show that more research 
than ever before is under way and 
that great progress is being 
made.’’
Mr. Leake said the B.C. Divi­
sion has earmarked ^ e  sum of 
$115,000. for research this year, 
$45,000. of which will go for cdu- 
undertaken in BiC.’’ | cation and $45,000 for the welfare
,Mrs. Jardine said that an esti-program.
Former Penticton 
Man Promoted to 
Corporal in RCAF
Promption of Charles R. Ups 
dell, 27; a former resident of Pen­
ticton, to the rank of corporal, has 
been announced by the RCAF.
Cpl. Upsdell was born, raised 
and educated in Pp’-̂ ’ ’̂ton,' and 
enlisted in the RC*iA’ in June,
1951, in the trade of electrician 
He served at RCAF Station Goose 
Gay, Labrador, until September
1952, when he was transferred to 
his present unit ̂ at Edmonton.
He is married to the former 
Zena MacFarlane of Prince Al­
bert, Sask., and they have - two 




The only “pure je t’’ passenger service from Canada 
to  Britain; Every Saturday  from Montreal or daily  
from New York.
B R IT IS H  O VERSEAS AIRWAYS CORPORATION
779 Burrard Street, Vancouver — Mutual 4-8277
At HFG you always get fast, 
courteous service, and a wide 
variety of repayment plans .'!
- to choose from. You may -* 
borrow for any purpose yo u  '[ 
think is worthwhile. ‘
Sam e-day, loans—w ithout.-^  
bankable security or en­
dorsers—are a specialty at ,-r 
HFC. Borrow with c o n f i - ^  
dence a t HFC. l i
From HFC, of course 1 Where people - 
understand your money problems 
and l i ^  to help you solve them
HOUSEHOLD HHAM CE
F. D. McNavghfon, Manager "■' ]
48 B. Nanaimo Av*. Phono HY 2-4202 '
PENTICTON
CaliiorniaMen 
Buy out Tracking 
FirmatPeachland
TALK OF THE VALLEY
MONDAY’S TRAGEDY south of Kclownn ronchort Inlo the 
lives of another family hit by misfortune. Five year old Hilda 
Sommnrfiold of Kelowna suffered a fractured skull Inst Satur­
day when hit by a car. She was to have boon brought to Pen­
ticton Monday afternoon to catch av plane to Vancouver, hut 
the fatal crash tied up all ambulances. Canadian Pacific Air­
lines delayed Its flight no the tot could make It,
BLOOD FOR FOOD Was tho bargain made by nn unom- 
ployod Irnnslont passing through Pontlctan yoslerday. .Tciiii 
Fierro Ileroiix filled nn empty stomach at tho Rod Cross blood 
clinic in United Church hall after ho gave a pint. It was tho 
fourth donation for Horoux, who eome.s from Montreal,
ON TOUR to Kolowma Is tho work of the SiimmerlamI Art 
dull. Thotr work will he soon nt tho Kelowna Library next 
week. Tho Orovlllo Spring Festival also has Invited tho club to 
show Us work south of tho border In May.
TIIEV'UE FIGHTING to keep the Kamloops Rodeo alive. 
Kamloops K.xhlbltlqn Association folded February 20, when 
president Reg Hook threw In his resignation, charging public 
npnihy toward the event. Now Kamloops Board of 7'rade and 
tbe Retail Morehnnts’ Assoelnllon have pledged suppnri, They 
will back former o.xhlbltlon head Greg 'raylor at nn emergency 
meeting tonight.
Books for the business man to 
use uis tools, and to provide him 
with material information to an­
swer, vital questions, include the 
following new titles at Penticton 
branch of the Okanagan Regional 
Library.
“The Fight For Fluoridation” 
by D. R. McNeil — Tho pros 
PEAOTLAND — W. E. aem-l®”*̂ ® controversial ques-
onts and C. J. Loduko have sold j  j  ■.» * n  i,t h e i r  trucking bu.slnoss, the /  Hundred Years of Bank- 
Pcnchland Transfer, to William «
Stach and his cousin. W in ston  tory of tho Toronto-Dominlon
Day, of Los Angeles, Calif. ThoP«P';- , ,  , „  .
now owners will take over, offl-
dally, May 1. «nlesmnn pre^uoe more
Mr. Clements and Mr. Loduko culdo^’lo^'lodny^ mort
hml boon operating the business ° vinnnHnffM tcoh.
sin,CO 191(1. Botlvnre now residing
away from tho Valley, Mr. Clem- f I n  si cccsdully direct 
ents In Vancouver and Mr. Le-
duke, in Burns Lake. The b u s l - j  J ’® _ .ju-
S  'KnnhZd.';“",o!‘' ,Z Sl> "milw. IWO - AKnoblnndor for the pnstLiijtion of nn earlier work, pub* 
„  . . .  . . .  llsbcd In 10.35, the book alms to
Mr, Day, who has boon holt- ))(<ing together In compact and 
dnylng hero, returned to Los An.LmRsifiod form those facts, prln- 
golos lompprarlly, and will bo Llplcs and prncl loos w îlch enable
Covers all kinds of general In­
surance,'in view of recent prac­
tices.
“Introduction to P o l i t i c a l
Science---- , by C: H. Dillon and
Others — Carefully selected sur­
vey of political science. It en­
ables tho reader who has had 
little or no training in political 
science to understand both men’s 
thinking about government and 
the realities of political evolu­
tion,
“This Is My Philosophy,” edi­
ted by Whit Burnett — Contri­
butions by 20 eminent living 
philosophers, scientists, states- 
men a n d  others which express 
their Individual approach to life, 






Sand - G ravelRock  
Coal - Wood - Sawdust 
Stove and Furnace Oil
ROAD REPORT
Local — good, detours seven 
and nine miles south.
Popo-Prlncolon ~  good, but 




Come In and we'll give your 
car a thorough
FREE EXHAUST
lyitam cheek. Exhaust fumes 
ere deadly — - I In 5 cars need 
a now muffler or tall pipe. It 
could be youral Don't gamble 
with your life. Coma in today!
Just sea Tony Rotschy.
VALLEY MOTORS LTD.
Martin and Nanaimo ’’ 
Phone HY 2-3802
ip a tu ia tlo n S
W e exfend our congratulations 
to Mr. H. W . Wensley, on the 
occasion of his appointment 




Mr. Wensley has been 
Associated with our firm 
for many years and all 
of us extend best wishes 
for his continued success.
CANADIAN ACCEPTANCE 
CORPORATION LIMIUD
coming hack later In tho spring 
to reside.
Another local business that has 
changed hands recently, is tho 
Imperial Esso Station, which was 
purchased two years ago by Jim 
Wilds from Burns Lake, John 
Howard Miller of Kelowna, has 
now taken over tho buslnoss,
ho underwriter and layman to 
u i  v 0 n oomprohonslvo under­
standing of tho nature of life In- 
suranop.
"General Insurance” by John 
H, Magee, 5th edition,, 1957 —
PTAtoVeaiTalk 
On Counselling
Gflorge Gayp, senior boys coun­
sellor nt Penticton Junior-Senior 
High School, will speak on school 
counsolllng s e r v i c e s  nt the 
monthly mooting of ' the Junloi'- 
.senior high PTA tomorrow night 
In tho school's Shntford Build­
ing.
Parents arc urged to keep up 
Iholr good nttondnneo.
Mrs, Wilson will also report on 
the provincial convention.
It Is estimated that almost two 
mlllPm Canadians servo tho Can' 
adinn Red Cross in some volun 
tury capacity.
NOW OPEN
f-OR BU SIN ESS
Y m ir car irueorlW M r
r^rrtovadl, steam elwafvnd, vne- 
uiim od in 5 to  10 minutftiv. ^
S C R V IC t A M O  .‘‘.A T IS1 A C T IO N
H r  2 ,-< i8 U  -  Cornet M * lo
And Cf.rm l
‘walking on air
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• For those •who never will get the 
opportunity to sit in Carnegie Hall 
when the curtain,rises, or mingle with 
the crowds on opening night at .The 
Royal Albert Hall, Community Con­
certs provide a most valuable link with 
the world of international culture. And 
for those who, ..in their travels, have 
been privileged to sit in the great opera 
houses of Europe or listen to, the magic 
of music and. song in Edinburgh’s Fes­
tival Hall, those same concerts estab­
lish a vital link with happy memories 
of the past and a personal contact with 
stars they might never have heard 
.again.
From time tp time there is criticism 
that Community Concerts does not 
bring to the small cities enough Cana­
dian artists. So what?
The organization is pledged to 
bring to Penticton the best available 
talent the local group can afford from 
the world of music, dancing and song.
' If the artists performing here are Ger­
man, English, American, or Canadian^ 
it doesn’t really matter. People attend­
ing concerts in New York, London, or 
I Berlin, do not usually worry what 
passport t h e  artist carries. The only 
criterion that matters is how good the 
artist is in his particular field. And 
that’s all that really matters when 
.those same artists take the stage in the 
high school auditorium.
" The Community Concerts Associ­
ation is now in its 30th year. During 
that time it has introduced to many 
thousands of music lovers a program 
of artists rarely available even in the 
largest metropolitan centre.
■ Not only does the association bring 
the hest in established talent to the 
small cities, it often gives concert fans 
in those same cities the opportunity to 
be among the first to hear new genius. 
Possibly the best example of this lies 
in the now famous pianist Van Cliburn. 
Young Van Cliburn played the concert 
circuit when his name was unknown. 
Few ; who saw him in those days Wer 
doubted that one day he would receive 
world acclaim. Others who heard him 
doubtless felt they had been cheated 
by concert officials because they had 
sent along a man who was not yet a 
world star.
With only 150 membership tickets 
left for next season’s concerts the local 
group should not have too much diffi­
culty in hanging up the sold-out sign. 
When it is remen^bered that one of the 
top concerts of the season will be the 
Obernkirchen Children’s Choir, the 
membership drive should become even 
easier.
In these days of the shrinking dol­
lar it isn’t often that we are offered 
such high value for our money.
.The
. The reception given pianist Glenn 
Gould in New York last week may 
. have upset him a trifle, and certainly 
it will prod howls of anguish from his * 
fellow Canadians.
Grould, who has more quirks than 
Maria Callas, was'firmly ticked off by 
! the New York Times.
“If he must fling himself back dur- 
' ing rests like an exhausted gladiator, 
if he must cock his head to the side like 
an absorbed parrot, if he must fuss 
with his handkerchief, why then, ^he: 
must.”
I “He had better realize, however, 
that he is not only doing himself a dis­
service, but also distracting attention 
from the music. Listeners smirked and 
^ggled at Gould’s extra-musical be­
haviour instead of paying attention to 
Mozart’s celestial music.”
For Love of
As Richard Wagner liked the music 
of Johann Strauss, so Shakespeare, 
might have liked the librettos of Sir W. 
S. Gilbert. Whenever the spa orchestra 
at Wagner’s holiday resort turned to a 
Strauss waltzj Wagner would get up 
from his table, and insist on conducting 
it. And it may well be that had Shakes­
peare been present at a performance of 
the Mikado he would have echoed the 
famous Oscar Wilde-ism, “I wish I had 
said that!”
So it is apt of the opponents of a 
permanent copyright on Gilbert, which 
has been suggested in the British 
House of Parliament, to point out that 
. Shakespeare has had to survive with­
out benefit of pormanept copyright, 
and why not Gilber’t?
The librettist, of the “Mikado,” of 
' ^Tolanthe," of Pirates,” of “Pinafore,” 
to name only four of the great Gilbert 
and Sullivan successes, was such an in­
genious rhymester that even his fans 
.. sometimes forgot other equally strik-
BIBLE THOUGHT
Thou liiM Hot tn.v (out In a large 
room — PNalinn SltS.
Have you oxlinuntod the posnU 
bllltloii right at linml? You will 
move to a larger i*oom when you 
have.
p e t t f &  ] l l e r a l ^  r
■ G. J . HOWLAND, Publisher
,  JAMH8 IHJftIB, Editor
«v»rj unurnoon txospt Bun. 
<»>(« holiday* «t ISA Nanaimo Ava, 
jy„ P«ntioloo, D.O., by th* Pantlcton 
Herald Ud.
Mern̂ ftei Canadian Dally Ntwipap* 
•rubllihera' Aieouiatlon and ih* Canadian 
The OAimmnn I'ree* ii exoiueively 
•ntltled to tha ue* foi rapnblloallon of 
all newa dlapatohei in thli paper credited 
to, *t or to The Aeenolaied Preee oi 
lleuteie, and aleo to the local newe pub> 
liehcd herein. All rlshlt of repiillcation 
of epemal diepetehei herein art alee 
reeerved.
HUBHCnrPTION nATEB ~  earrtei 
dftlivery, city and dietriei, 30 e per week, 
carrier boy eniiectini every a weeki. 
Biilnirban nreae, where enrriei or dell, 
very eervloc te maintained, rate* ai above,
S3 no foi A month*! M.oo foi h month* 
omeid* n.O. and Oj  a., liAon per
jcnr; riKRin copy pric«, 0 raii(»,
MBiMBBin Aijun nintKAi) o r  
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EVERYBODY'S ON THE WARPATH
With Finance Minister Flem­
ing’s second budget now hanging 
over our heads, and with a rea­
sonable expectation ' of some 
minor tax increases our thoughts 
must wander .towards that larg­
est single item in our national 
expenditure — defence.
Paying, feeding, c l o t h i n g ,  
and buying military hardware for 
our fighting services consumes 
approximately onedthird . of the 
federal government’s revenue 
That means that, out of each and 
every, dollar which you have de. 
ducted from your earnings as in­
come tax, or added ter the price 
you pay for almost everything 
from cigaretts to automobiles, no 
less than 33 cents goes toward 
buying protection which our ser­
vice ^chiefs advise and our gov­
ernment considers as necessary 
for our safety.
• In the past ten years, defence 
has cost us the staggering sum 
of $1,000 ..per man, woman, and 
child in Canada — in round fig­
ures. But what is really shatter­
ing is the extent to which our 
defence bill has been swollen ih 
the past ten years.
In 1949, we paid $372,000,000 
for defence. Six years later the 
price tag had leaped up to $1,. 
970,000,000. That was a .fivefold 
increase in six years. . Since then, 
the annual cost has dropped 
slightly, V but remains fairly 
steady at a figure approximately 
four and nine-tenths the 1949.fig­
ure.
REPORT FROM THE U.K.
Acts 
Against Union
Just ah average review for a New 
York paper, but an appalling heresy 
north: of the 49th parallel,
Chnada is still emerging from a cul­
tural backwash, and genuinely gifted 
artists here are still a novelty. Like 
children .performing for Sunday after­
noon visitors, they rarely draw an un­
kind word. . '
Feeling that praise is an index of 
culture, we applaud anyone, so long 
as he or she is Canadian. American ar­
tis ts 'g e t the benefit of this uneasy 
veneer of • culture; reaping. plaudits 
from all but the most surly of critics.
^^hen a Canadian' artist leaves this 
country to perform, the familiar, pa­
ternal pat on the back is sometimes 
replaced by a kick lower down. It 
wouldnT be a disservice if Canada 
were to supply this training. ,,
ing aspects of his work —  the wide 
range of his “topical” observations on 
the political, economic, and social pec­
cadilloes of his generation and the uni­
versality of his responses to the human 
joys and woes, frustrations and tri­
umphs, false modesty and unabashed 
vanity.
t
Even so, Queen Victoria was “not 
amused,” and knighted Sullivan but ig­
nored Gilbert. Yet most of the delight­
ful music Sullivan composed. would 
never have existed except for the 
Gilbert librettos. Most of Sullivan’s ef­
forts, other than this D'Oyly Carte 
repertory, are now forgotten.
The petitions with half a million 
signatures asking Parliament 'fo r a 
permanent copyright add to Edward 
VII's knighthood for Gilbert a popu- 
lary bestowed honor. It is posthumous, 
to be sure, but Gilbert would have got 
a laugh even out of that.
—The Christian Science Monitor




LONDON — A group of sales 
managers of automobile distribu­
tion firms has banded together 
to take counter-action against the 
Communist-led Electrical Trades 
Union, which is behind t h e  
strikes interfering, with produc­
tion at the British Motor Corpora­
tion works at Birmingham.Their 
idea of paying the strikers hack 
in their own coin is a novel one.
The men at Birmingham have 
gone on strike because one of 
their fellow-employees did not 
have a  union card. The group, of 
sales managers of Austin distri­
bution firms .pledged themselves 
at a meeting held iri London to 
ask. any electricity board offi­
cials who came to read meters at 
their homes, to produce their 
Electrical Trade Union cards.
If they produce a union card, 
they will be hold to. get right out.
“We are riot going-to let ETU 
men read our meters until this 
senseless strikers over” said a 
spokesman for the sales man­
agers.
“We are going to reverse the 
procedure applied by the ETU,”  
he added. “At Birmingham, men 
have gone on strike, and thrown 
1,700 people out of work'.because 
they find- that a chap who has 
worked there for 30 years has; not 
got a card. IVe are going to go
on strike if a man h a s  got a 
card.’’
' The automobile distribution 
agencies are being hard hit by 
strikes in autoinobile plants. 
They are losing business very 
heavily, because the supply of 
some makes of vehicles, parti­
cularly trucks, has dried up com­
pletely. The export market is 
also suffering as a result of the 
lost production.
The spokesman, commercial 
sales manager of a leading dis 
tributing agency in South Lon­
don, said:
“We are going to refuse to al­
low these ETU members into our 
houses in future, whether they 
are from the South-East Elec­
tricity , Board,. the Central Board 
or any other hoard, until they see 
sense. We also want to show the 
men thrown out of work in Bir­
mingham that something is being 
done about their position.”
All British Motor Corporation 
tractor production has b e e n  
halted by the electrical workers 
strike, causing an additional 17.5 
men to bei laid off. The total now 
made idle by the strike, which 
started six weeks ago, at the 
Morris Commercial Cars factory 
in Birmingham is about 1,700.
Seek Nutritional 
Value in Foods
BY HERMAN N. BUNDESEN. M.D.
Many times we have discus- and vegetables are sold for less
Work for Milk
APRIL 20, IIMO
Official opening of the county courthouse In the now Pen­
ticton government building look place. CHilef Justice the Hon.
W. B, Farris was Invited to take part In the proceedings.
* %
APRIL 20, tn»l»
Two more requests from the Penticton Part-Time Workers 
Association was turned down by council, One asked additional 
work to cover the cost of a quart of milk a day and more to 
handle scavenging costs, It was said this would cost the com- 
munlly $5,000 per year,
APRIL 1«, 1020.
The Summerland Operatic .Society production of “lolnnthe” 
was being presented this week,
APRIL », 1010
F, Brent was busy cutting wood with n “sawing machine”,
AUGUST, 1000 '
Pimiit'.um was htmoreil by a visit from llio Hon, Sidney 
Fisher, Minister of Agriculture for the Dominion. He was ac­
companied by Senator Bostock,
;sed the value of various foods to 
your general health. Now let’s 
talk about the cash value of 
these foods.
Here are a few tips on how 
to save a little money and still 
l^et every bit of nutrition possi­
ble when shopping for the fam­
ily food needs.
I ’m sure any honie enconomlst 
would recommend that you plan 
your shopping ahead of time. I 
would like to suggest also that 
I you plan youV meals a full day 
'ahead. .
BASIC FOOD GROUPS  ̂
Not only will this permit you 
to ̂  shop quickly and efficiently, 
but; more important, It wlll en 
able you to make sure your 
family gets the food they need. 
Just remember the seven basic 
food groups which 1 have de 
tailed in the past. Build your 
dally menus around them.
It's  a very good Idea to check 
the food ads In. this newspaper. 
I’m,sure you will find tliey will 
help you some money. 
IDENTICAL VALUE 
Now about Individual foods. 
If brown egges are cheaper than 
white eggs, buy the brown ones. 
They taste the same and have 
the same food value. It Is the 
breed of the hen that determines 
the color of the shell.
Generally, older chickens coil 
less than young ones. They are 
equally good nutrltlon-wlie,
I think you will find that pork 
liver and beef liver usually are 
less expensive than calves liver 
and lamb liver. Yet, these cheap­
er livers are also rich In vita­
mins and minerals. So, use them 
when you can.
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES 
SomctlmcB imperfect fruits
WORDS OF THE WISE 
It is partly to avoid oonsclous- 
ness of greed that we prefer to 
lassoolote with those who aro at 
least as greedy ns ourselves.
I Those who consume much less 
arf n reproach, (Charles Hor­
ton Cooley)
Everybody’s heart Is open, you 
know, when tliey have recently 
escaped from severe pain, or are 
recovering the blessing of health. 
—(Jane Austen)
Good and bad men are each 
leas so than they seem, — (Sam­
uel Taylor Coleridge)
DIVERSION
In the U.S. the olive industry is 
campaigning vigorously to have 
olives included in- the school 
lunch program. It must be clearly 
understood, however, that the gin 
and vermouth interests are - not 
associated with this move.
than perfect ones. If you buy in 
small quantities to avoid spoil­
age, you can use these items
for cooking just as well as you 
can use the more expensive
ones, \
Incidentally; you will' often
!ind that small fruits and vege­
tables will cost less per pound 
than larger ones. Certainly their 
food value is the same. - 
Canned fruits and vegetables 
also have just about the same 
food value as the fresh variety, 
as a rule,
QUESTION AND ANSWER 
Mrs, C, A. L .; .. Would , you 
please tell me if hot or cold com­
presses are best for conjunc­
tivitis,
Answer: When conjunctivitis Is 
due to an Infection, hot or cold 
compresses can be used depend­
ing bn which gives the most com­
fort. Active treatment must be 
employed lyith some antiseptic 
and antibiotic given under the 
doctor's direction. When the con- 
Junottvitis is due to allergy, 
warm compresses are mot’e 
soothing.______
The Canadian pulp and paper 
mills are completely unionized.
Movie business may have slip­
ped, but some exhibitors are do­
ing their best to attract an 
audience, One suburbanite phoned 
his local movie house to ask, 
“When does the feature start?” 
“Well,” countered the manager, 
“when could you get here?”
CANADA LEADS ALL
It could be our proud boast 
that all of the fifteen NATO al­
lies who were paying defence 
bills ten years ago, ours has in 
creased more than any other 
nation’s. Britain’s has doubled. 
The United States has multi­
plied theirs by a little over three. 
France slightly outstrips the 
U.S.
But Canada leads the field 
with a nearly -fivefold increase.
When so much of our tax 
money is being'disbursed on de­
fence, 'we would be justified in 
demanding that a very careful 
look be given to the way in which 
that money, is: being spent.
Even making allowance for the 
empire-building tendencies of eill 
senior officers, for the rising 
prices of everything, for the dif- 
iculties of keeping up with the 
Jones’ in the atom, age, I would 
venture a  guess that our defence 
bill' could comfortably be shaved 
one dollar per person per week, 
or by $208 per year for the av- 
.erage fariiily of four, and our 
security would' not , be less than 
now.'. ■
The waste in'small things is so 
shockingly obvious around .Ot­
tawa .that is is fair to assume 
a similar light-fingererdness and' 
spendthriftriess in bigger things 
too.
This column in past years has 
recounted the sort of thing that 
goes on: the officer who ordered 
eleven bathroom sets 'to be 
smashed so that his theft of the 
twelfth set, consisting of bath­
tub, basin and toilet, would not 
be noticed when' he had it in­
stalled in his house; the officer 
who ran out of money half way 
through building his home, so 
had to dispose of his building 
contractor and finish it with ser­
vice help. — but the investigation 
by service police was called off 
because the suspect was “too 
senior” ; the fighting man who
tendered for a. bridge-building 
contract, and so on.
And one might ask, what gives 
us safety today? Does that huge 
army of chairbome heroes at 
Defence headquarters, represent­
ing a  i very substantial and over­
weight fraction of our armed 
forces, hold itself 'ready for ac­
tion. Does that huge civilian 
army attacl\ed to our services 
really have necessary work to 
justify its existence?
, Come to that, is the DEW line 
or the Mid Canada line or the 
Pine Tree line effective against 
modem bombers or missiles?
And, if you want to give 
a brass hat .a sleepless night, 
ask him what defence we have 
against an atom-powered missile 
firing submarine, which can tra- ‘ 
vel faster beneath the water than 
our submarine - hunting vessels 
can travel on the surface, which 
Is undetectible at ranges of ahy- 
thing more than a mile by our 
radar devices, and above all, 
which can cruise close inshore 
submerged,, and fire its nuclear­
headed rockets from its conceal­
ed position under the waves.
Taking it all in all, and al­
lowing for the fact that scient­
ists have outstripped military 
planners, I would think that the 
nearly $1,000 per Canadian 
which we have spent on defence 
in the past decade has very little 
to show for it — after all, we 
have been sheltering all these 
years beneath the still effective 
but diminishing protection of the 
U.S. atom bomb stockpile.
How much should we spend on 
what from here in?
EDITOR'S FORUM
HARD TO BELIEVE IT
(Woodstock Sentinel-Review)
It is difficult to believe that 
statement by an anthropologist 
that the human skull is becoming 
thinner, as there have been no in­




item from Miami states the 
jail cells are being used to ac­
commodate: tourists down there. 
That’s old stuff. Twenty years 
ago Sarnia jail did the same 




A steadfast collaboration unites 
us with the Chinese people. ; An 
indissoluble union of two brother­
ly peoples, which was forged by 
a limitless devotion to the great 
ideas of peace and socialism, 
survived the experience of life 
and became stronger than steel.
Now that It has been determin­
ed that “steaks from tranquilized 
steers taste . better” p e r h a p s  
science will also come up with a 
soothing Injection to stop the 
radish from fighting brick.
The clergyman on his vacation 
write a long letter concerning his 
travelling experiences to be cir­
culated among the . members of 
his congregation. The letter open­
ed In this form;
“Dear Friends; I will not ad- 
dress you as ladies and gentle­
men, because I feel I know you 
BO well."
RIGHT TO GATHER NEWS
The right of the-press to gath­
er news Is really not a right but 
a duty; to tell the public* the 
truth. The right Is the publio's- 
to bo told the truth—and the 
duty of the press Is to get the 
news within the framework of 
the low and without infringing 
the other rights of individual 
members of the public.
Paper-makers buy a third of 
their wood from other producers.
V e t ’ s  T a x i
“24-Hour Service”
Radio Controlled 
Across Town or Country :
318 Martin Street 
PENTICTON
H y  2 - 4 1 1 1
' CITY OF P E N TiaO N
RE: MliSEUM HOURS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Muitum on the S.S. 
Sleamoui l i  open to thi| public jpt the following hourii
Sunday-^V'to 5 p.m.
Monday, Tuesday and Frlday-T-2 to 5 ’p.m.
Saturday— 9:30 a.m. to 12:00 noon *
(groups only)
1:30 to 5:00 p.m.
The Museum is dosed Wednescloy and 
Thursday.
n v iE SI
COAST TO COAST IN CANADA
choose from express Mercury services, 
F irst Class services by turbo-prop 
Viscount, or th rifty  Tourist flights.
iIn it e d  s t a t e s
frequent flights to Seattle, New York and 
other major U.S. cities.
BRITAIN AND EUROPE
direct f lig h t from Vancouver and Winnipeg to 
London via TOA's 'Hudson Bay’ route — 
no change of plane. Good connections from ",
Western centres.•»
FLORIDA AND THE SOUTH
frequent flights to Florida, Bermuda, Nassaui 
Jamaica, Antigua, Barbados and Trinidad.
FLY AND SAVE '
Ask about the popular FLY NOW-PAY LATER plan. 
Also enquire about the big savings on Family travel.
DATED rh li 6th day of April, 1959.
H. G. ANDREW,
City Clerk.
$•• yaur Travel Aginr, gal / wa/ Of f i ce or
T R M IS-ti^U A D A  A IR  l i m s
In Vencouvari 905 W ail Georeia Stieat
: " m
PR ia S  UKE THESE PROVE
Wadnesday, April 8, 1959 THE PENTICTON HERALD
The proof is right in front of you! Low prices in qur advertising 
pages and on our shelves— down the Zi/ie—prove you can save 
more at Safeway any day in the week! And low prices are just the 
beginning! Top-quality foods; friendly, courteous service; bright, clean, 
wide aisles are other reasons "Safeway’s your BEST place to saveT*




Q.T.F. - 15 oz. tin 2 i 4 9
Westminster colored ...................... 8 roll pack
Empress Pure Seville O ra n g e .........48 fl. oz. tin
Town House .........................48 oz. tin 2i65‘
' "  ̂ ■ ■' i
Tomato Catsup ,, . 1̂1.2:35'
Sea Trader, Fancy A  S A a  
Red - 7Y4 oz. tin a  for U v v
Quartet
Real Gold




Out Breen Beans 15 oz. tin
Green Peas Sieve 4 - 15 oz. tins
4 lo r 69c 
2 for 39c
Pie Crust Mix Robin H o od ..........18 oz. pkg 27c
Kraft Dinners 7Vi oz. pkg ... ________  2 fo r 29c
Corned Beef El Rancho, 12 oz. tin   2 for 79c
Clip This Valuable Coupon
iO *’' th is  Coupon Worth 10c 110®
On the purchase of a One Pound Bag of
I SAFEWAY Ready Ground COFFEE |
l i o ® !
Fine or Regular Grind
I r ^oupon Expires Sat., April 18, 1959
59c
I S l C C l l  r u d o .  Fro ze n .........................  2 lb. package d d B
15 oz. package ....................... 2 fo r 59c
Berkshire K A a
Canadian ...... lb. V V V ,
Pork & Beans Taste Tells, 15 oz. tin .... 4 fo r 49c 
Tomato Soup Heinz, 10 oz. tin .. .....  4 fo r §60
Captain’s Choice




Ready Ground - Fine or 
Regular Grind - With 
fOc coupon__ 1 lb. bag
Alta Sweet
2 lb.
l̂ ilT ............. 59<t
Spic & Span Meat Manor House FrozenBeef, Chicken or Turkey .... 8 oz. each
Green
W ith scent of pine 
41 oz. package....... 89<t
Tide Detergent
Giant
Package 8 9 $






SCHUBERT:* Symphony No. 
8 in B M in o r...........Each
Safeway Select
FRYERS
B.C. Grown, Government Inspected, Plump, 
tender and meaty. Ave. 21-21 lbs. Grade
California'No. 1
ISPUAGUS
Ave. 2V4 to 2%  11̂ 8.
Cut up on cello f r a y ............... lb.Cut Up Fryers 
Chuck Roast e::! ̂ ..... A ■ 5 5
Tender green delicate spears. Serve 
with butter for a tempting dish.;. . . . . .
Cauliflower
POPDIHR WITH THE KINDERGfiRTEN SET
lllilll8ililll|ilSISi#iSiW IBI#liiiEEllilllEIIIIIIISIIllllllSiiilSiiElllllli
:
/ : l l
iiiiii:
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Put to Varied JJses
S-' ^ ' :;
vv̂ «' r pMl̂ i
Happy are the sisters who wear matching frocks like these shown 
at left of washable rayon, splashed with roses. The full skirt fluffs 
out from under a high, crushed cummerbund bowed in the back.
The pinafore set loves the elfin brown dotted Swiss dress, right. 
It is banded in crisp white cotton and studded with pearl buttons.
United Church W.A. 
Will Sponsor Sale 
At Okanagan Falls
OKANAGAN FALLS — The 
regular meeting of the WA of the 
United Church was held on 
Thursday afternoon at the home 
of Mrs. Roy Jakins with a good 
attendance of members.
Main business at the meeting 
was the planning for the annual 
spring sale of home cooking and 
handiwork, which will be held in 
the community hall Wednesday 
afternoon, April 8 at 2:30.
Guest book at the door will be 
in charge of Mrs. Charles Yule, 
while Mrs. Lawrence Vader and 
. Mrs. J. R. Christie, will welcome 
the visitors. The S.S. vnll have 
a  White Elephant stall and this 
will be under the charge of Mrs 
George Lindsay.
Mrs. William Edge and Mrs. 
Roy Jakins wiU look after the 
home cooking table and the 
handicrafts will be in charge of 
Mrs. A. J. McLean of Oliver 
and Mrs. Clayton Hall.
Decorations and • the tea are 
being taken care of by Mrs. Er­
nie Bazley^ Mrs. v Fred Emmer- 
Bon, Mrs. Emery Scott and Mrs. 
Fred Phelps.
At the close of the regular bus­
iness meeting, a pleasant social 
. hour was = spent, honoring Mrs. 
Sam Hawthorne on the occasion 
of her birthday. The hostess ser­
ved refreshments. The next,reg­
ular meeting will be ' held May 
7 at the home of Mrs. A. J. Mc­
Lean in Oliver. • >
Seafood Sauce With 
Mild, Elusive Flavoi
Some folks comi^ain bitterly 
that' toe mild delicious flavor of 
shellfish is “drovwied” when that 
shellfish is mixed with a highly 
seasoned tomato sauce and served 
forth as a “cocktail.” Here is a 
seafood sauce with a mild elusive 
flavor which is an excellent ac­
companiment for cold fish and 
shellfish. It is especially delicious 
served on big meaty pieces of
Farewell Party for 
Rector and Wife
OKANAGAN FALLS — Rev 
and Mrs. George Pattison and 
their four children of Mission 
spent a few days during Easter 
week visiting at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Worth. Mr. 
Pattison is a former rector at 
Oliver, Okanagan Falls and Os- 
oyoos parish and has been in 
charge of toe Anglican Church 
at Mission for toe past five 
years.
The visit was in the form of 
a  farewell to their many friends 
in this district as they will leave 
Mission this month to reside at 
Prince Rupert. Mr. Pattison has 
been appointed Dean of toe Dio­
cese of Caledonia and , rector of 
St. Andrew’s Cathedral in Prince 
Rupert.'
On Wednesday evening several 
friends gathered at toe home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Worth for an 
evening’s visit and to wish them 
well in their new home. They re­





By ELEANOR |60SS 
Gone are toe days when a 
towel had the single purpose of 
blotting the body after a shower 
or bath! It has rrioved into the 
parlor, toe bedroom and toe den, 
to become an important item of 
household decoration. To\yelling 
now has a firm p l a c e  in the 
fashion field as eye-filling beach- 
wear. It presides in the kitchen 
not only as an absorbent dish- 
dryer but also as fetching and 
protective apron.
NEW AVOCATIONS
These new avocations of the 
once' stark-white and bathroom- 
motivated terrycloth towel can 
be credited to one long-standing 
virtue and to one fairly recent 
innovation.
Terrycloth has always been 
outstanding for its easy sudsa- 
bility. Soil can be washed out by 
hand or with any type of mach­
ine, almost effortlessly. It dries 
nicely, too, and needs no ironing.
The new factor, which has 
given terrycloth added dimen­
sions, is a vast variety of colors 
ih numerous designs t h a t  are 
endless in their whimsy and ap­
peal a n d  chaUfenge the home­
maker to give terry towels uses 
that manufacturers never even 
considered.
SUMMER COTTAGE USE 
We note beach-size terry towels 
used as cool and colorful throws 
for couches in summer cottages, 
as well as for equally attractive 
and practical bedspreads in city 
homes. Matching or contrasting 
smaller towels need only an edg­
ing of looped -tape to become 
smart cafe curtains for your win­
dow.
A supply of pins is all that’s 
needed to transform large tow­
els into semi-fitted coverings for 
upholstered chairs, stools 
even d i v a n s .  They can be 
whisked off and put b a c k  on 
again for launderings as often
youngsters are readily construc­
ted from a couple of small towels 
or from one large one.
Beach ponchos are eyer' so 
easy to make. All you do Is cut 
a long, diagonal slit in the mid­
dle of a gay terry towel, bind 
the edges with bias tape — and 
it's done!
Another way to make a pon­
cho is to cut a large towel in 
half on the diagonal, leaving two 
triangular pieces. Hem each 
cut side and run upholstery cord­
ing strands to tie on one, shoul­
der. This leaves toe arms pret­
tily bare for vigorous beach 
romping.
MOTHER-DAUGHTER OUTFITS
Use matching towels in smaller 
sizes for motoer-and-daughter 
poncho outfits.
Aprons for all the girls, big 
and little, are made quickly by 
hemming one long end of a tow­
el and running a cord or a rib-, 
bon through hem. Add a big-top 
by sewing a finger towel of terry 
to the centre of the larger towel, 
and add a loop of cord or ribbon 
to slip over the shoulders. ■
None of these extra-curricular 
uses of turkish towels requires 
skill as a needlewoman. All are 
practical and pretty,. To top it 
off, it’s no work to keep them 
clean.
I.ORNA J. MITCHELL. Social Editor
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freshly cooked and cracked crab- 
meat arranged in cocktail glasses.
CRAB COCKTAIL SAUCE 
% cup heavy cream, whipped 
Vz cup mayonnaise 
2 tablespoons white wine
1 tablespoon leihon juice
2 tablespoons finely chopped 
green pepper
Fold mayonnaise and otoer in­
gredients iiito whipped cream, 
Chill. Makes 1% cups sauce.
Generally speaking, toe, delicate 
flavor- of fish is enhanced by 
something tart. Here is a tart, 
golden relish which has plenty of 
tatalizing lemon zing and which 
is especially delicious served with 
paiv-fried fish.
1 lemon
% cup canned crushed 
pineapple, drained 
% cup brown sugar 
1 teaspoon dry mustard 
1 tablespoon minced onion.
% cup finely chopped green 
pepper
% teaspoon salt 
% teaSpoon^ound gloves 
.Grate rindirom  lemoni Cut off 
white underskin and discard it, 
Chop fruit finely. Combine lemon 
rind ,. chopped lemon; and other 
ingredients listed. Mix thorough­
ly. Cover' and let stand in the 
refrigerator overnight to , blend 
avors. Makes 1 cup relish.
and as quickly as needed. We are 
Saint’s Anglican Church at Mis- proposing this for summer house- 
sion City was toe scene of a U^eeping, of course, 
special christening service on when summer is over towels 
Sunday afternoon, April 5, when can revert to their original bath-
Rev. George Pattison baptized 
Sheryl Ann Draper, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Draper of 
New Westminster, and grand­
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Tom 
Worth of Okanagan Falls and 
Mrs. Tom Ramsay of Vancou­
ver.
Godparents for Sheryl Ann are 
Miss Lynn Ewers and Harry 
Webster. Attending toe cere­
mony were Mr. and Mrs. Ron 
Worth and Mr. and Mrs. Harvey 
Hewitt of -Vancouver, Mr. and 
Mrs. Toni Worth and Tommy of 
Okanagan Falls.
Generous Gift for 
Purple Cross Fund
A Vancouver resident, Ben Val­
erie, 1515 Burrard Street, winner 
in toe recent “Easter Wardrobe 
Draw,” conducted by the Order 
of the Royal Purple here,* has re  
turned the prize money to be 
applied as a gift to the Purple 
Cross Fund of Elks Lodge, No. 51 
Penticton.
i;he order's special fund Is de­
signated for work with crippled 
children In Canada. Mr. Valerie 





A popover Jacket does a cover- 
up Job for tills sloevcIosB sheath 
dress of bolgo silk and linen 
blend. The dress has a shallow 
V neckline, is buttoned over the 
shoulders and has streamlined 
pin tucks that converge from the 
shoulders to a penal down the 
front, Tho panel Is a nicely cal- 
culatod slimming device. Tho 
Jacket also uses tho pin-tucking 
taking a lino that Is wider at 
tho top, narrowing gradually to 







Only a llmltaii number of Saaien 
TIcketi fe than famoui concarta 
ara laft.
Appllcatlona now raealved at 
Harrii Muile Shop, 278 Main 
St„ Phona HY 2-6948.
Adult Momberihip $6.60 
Student Meimberahlp $3.30
FOR ALL 4 CONCERTS
PEACHLAND — The local Wo­
men’s Institute is holding its 
46th birthday meeting on Friday 
April 10, in the Municipal Hall 
at 2:30 p.m. on the same day a 
nnA pottery display has been ar­
ranged for the hours of 10 to 12 
a.m. and 2:30 to 5:30 p.m.
The pottery to be shown is 
that of toe Peachtond pupils of 
Mrs. Frank Sidebotham, of toe 
past two winters. The display is 
an added feature of toe Jnstitute 
birthday meeting.
Women’s Institute will hold a 
bake sale Saturday at the L.P. 
Gas Company, 416 Main Street 
from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. under the 
cOnvenership of Mrs. Harry Ed­
wards, Mrs. V. J. Batchelor and 
Mrs. J. Bobbitt.
Plans were finalized at the 
April meeting held at the Health 
Centre with president Mrs. Guy 
Brock in the chair. Prior to the 
afternoon’s business,' the mem­
bers Joined in a silent tribute to 
toe memory of the late Mrs. J 
B. Rogers, a past president of 
the local WI and secretary of the 
Federated Institutes.
Mrs. John Bowen-Colthurst was 
appointed delegate to the district 
rally at Summerland May 11.
NEW POSTAGE STAMP 
A Canadian postage stamp has 
jeen issued -commemorating the 
founding of the Women’s Insti 
tute by Adelaide Hoodless in On 
tario. All Institutes have been re­
quested to use the stamp which 
will be issued May 13 and send 
letters to London, England, heac 
quarters for t h e  Associatef 
Couiitry Women of the World 
Mrs. J . . Albert Rodell arranged 
a display of 45 baby garments 
knitted bootees, sweaters
other articles, which will be dof- 
nated to tote Penticton hospitaL 
The gifts were made by WI mem‘s 
bers.
Many attractive pieces of prize­
winning handicraft which had 
been exhibited at the PNE were 
displayed by Mrs. Edwards. In 
another showing w e r e  three 
paintings , by Mrs. James Gran­
tham.
FEATURED SPEAKER 
Featured speaker on the pro­
gram was Mrs. H. H. Whitaker, 
.who gave an interesting resume 
of the history of the Penticton 
Hospital at the time it was or­
ganized here and when she was 
a member of the first hospital 
board.
Mrs. H. F. Brown, matron of 
Valley View Lodge, was a special 
guest at toe meeting.
HOUSEHOLD HINT
To remove grease from a sink, 
sprinkle genterously with cleans­
ing powder, then wipe off with 
a paper towel. This will keep the 
grease from being washed down 
toe drain.
Some types of taxation discour- 
and'age Tree Farm operations.
room duty.
COOL AND SENSIBLE 
Wearables made of terry tow­
els are cool and sensible from 
every standpoint. T h e y  absorb 
perspiration, are opaque so they 
require few underpinnings/ 
Rompers and playclotoes for
B.C. forests are practically en­




Show Starts at 7 :00 P.M.
DAN DURYEA and 
JANE MANSFIELD.
“The Burglar”
P L  U S
JEANNE CRAIN and 
GEORGE NADER
' ‘Second Greatest Sex'
PINES
DRIVE-IN TH EA TR E
Last Time Tonight 
F Irit Show at 7:30 P.M. 
Last Complete Show at 8:45
Donald W o lfit and Barbara 
Shelley
“ Blood of The 
Vam pire” "
Technicolor
P L U S
A R TH U R  FRANZ'and 
JOANNA MOORE
“ Monsters On The 
Campus'
Last Times Tonight 
,Two shows ct 7  and 9 p.m.
DON’T MISS




“ 12 ANGRY MEN”
W ith Lee Cobb, Ed Begley 
and E. G. Marshall
CAPITOL
LAST TIMES TONtTE
Showing At 7:00 And 9:00 p.m. 
BASED ON THE THRILLING BEST-SELLER!
THE MAN INSIDE
Starring Jack Palance and Anita Ekberg
t u u
FR I. - SAT.
Shows At 7  a'nd 9 p.m. Sat. Matinee at 2 jp.m.
It’s that “Don’t Go Near 









Soft absorbent Terry Bath 
Towels that w ill add charm 
to any bathroom. A gen­
erous 23"x44" size. A  real 
buy at only . . .
A bollla bruih li n uieliil gflclget 






TREAT OF THE MONTH
At Your Favorite Oroctri
Offles and Dairy: RIvarilds 
Pr, and Wn»fmln»:*r Ava,




The now towel that makei 
drying lo  easy.
SPECIAL, EACH '
. 49'
Cortipletely new aristocratic pigskin.. 
in  shoes so light, so soft, so delicately 
detailed you feel like you’re walking 
on powder puffs. And they fit like 
Naturalizers always do.
• i
T H E  S H O E  W I T H  T H E  B E A U T I F U L  F I T
\
AIRFQOT CUSHIONING COMI^LETE FLEXIBILITY
oN»A
15.95
354 Main St. HY 2-4155
■featured in the VOGUE
ond CHATELAINE
CADLZ 14.95 
Irnported direct from New York 
PERFECTLY MATCHED HANDBAGS 12.95
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THIS RECIPE FOR APRICOT CAKE, found in 
a Danish Treasury of recipes, and retested for 
Canadian kitchens, makes a delightful coffee
cake with a golden apricot filling. It's something 
delicious and different to serve with or without 
butter, at snack time or meal time.
WORLD-EMBRACING JOB
. Home Economics Department 
Helps to Improve Living Standards
ces on the Increase In almost 
every country.
Economic demand, rapid indus­
trialization and shifting popula­
tions have led to men's fear of>
further upheavals And to women's\ 
sense of insecurity as family pat*.
I erns change, she said.
EASY TO PREPARE
Serve Danish Apricot Cake as 
A Delightfully Different Treat
The Danes have justly earned 
international fame for their cui­
sine. Their ‘‘melt-in-your-mouth" 
baked goo^ are in no small way 
responsible for the Danish repu­
tation in culinary circles. Every­
one can’t visit Scandinavia to 
sample: some of their delicious 
pastries, but we can transplant 
many highly popular Danish 
recipes to Canada.
Danish Apricot cake is a delect­
able example of the type of bak­
ing at which the Danes excel. 
The rich, yeast-raised dough is 
topped with chopped apricots that 
have been sweetened with honey. 
Aftef the cake has cooled, Con­
fectioners’ icing is piped on top 
of the apricot mixture to add to 
the attractive appearance of the 
cake. Serve it with or without 
butter, at snack or meal time. 
Try- surprising the family next 
Sunday brunch by serving it in­
stead of toast.
DANISH APRICOT CAKE 
Yield—1 large cake 
1% cups chopped well-drained 
sweetened stewed dried apri­
cots "
% cup lukewarm water 
1 teaspoon granulated sugar
1 envelope active dry yeast
2 cups once-sifted all-purposo 
flour”.'
% cup granulated sugar 
% teaspoon salt 
% cup shortening 
T well beaten egg 
^  teaspoon grated lemon rind 
% cup liquid honey 
% teaspoon ground cinnamon 
. Prepart apricots. Measure luke­
warm water into a large mixing 
bowl; stir in the 1 teaspoon sugar. 
Sprinkle with yeast. Let stand 10 
minutes, then stir well.
< Meantime, sift the all-purpose 
flour, the % cup sugar and salt 
into a bowl; cut in shortening 
finely. Stirr well-beaten egg, 
lemon rind and flour mixture into 
dissolved yeast; combine thor­
oughly—about 2 minutes. Turn 
out on floured board or canvas 
and knead until smooth and 
elastic. Place in greased bowl; 
grease top. Cover. Let rise in a
warm place, free from draft, until 
doubled in bulk—about hours.
Punch down dough. Turn out 
on lightly floured board or can­
vas and shape into a roll. Roll 
out dough into a rectangle 12 x 
7 inches. Place on greased cookie 
sheet. Grease top. Cover.'I^t rise 
in a warm place, free from draft, 
until doubled in bulk—about % 
hour.
Meantime, combine chopped 
apricots, liquid honey and cin­
namon. Make a slight depression 
all over top of dough to within 1 
inch of edges. Spread with apri­
cot mixtures. Bake in moderate 
oven (350 deg. F.) 25 to 30 min­
utes. Cool on a cake rack. Pipe 
a fine decoration on top of apri­
cot mixture, with the following 
Confectioners’ I c i n g  : spread 
edges of the. cake with icing and 
sprinkle with chopped nutmeats.
CONFECTIONERS’ ICING 
1 cup sifted icing sugar 
% teaspoon vanilla 
Milk ,
Combine icing sugar, ,vanilla 
and - sufficient milk to niake a 
stiff icing.
Written for The Cansidian Press i often contribute 
By MOLLIE McGEE 
ROME (CP)—One more veg­
etable in the stew may sound in­
significant. But in some parts of 
the world, it can mean the start 
of circles widening toward better 
health through better food.
Yet for those who advocate 
haste. Dr. Margaret Hockin cau­
tions patience.
A native of Bridgewater, N.S.,
Dr. Hockin heads the home eco­
nomics section of the Food and 
Agriculture Organization’s nutri­
tion division.
Working with the United Na­
tions agency since 1949, her work 
is in the wide field of practical 
assistance through education and 
advice to governments planning 
their people’s betterment.
In an interview in her Rome of­
fice, small, slight Dr. Hockin 
stressed the importance of small 
changes helping to improve liv­
ing standards.
'When women realize another 
vegetable in the stew will mean 
more strength . . . they talk their 
husbands into doing something 
about the garden plot.
“The men look for advice as 
to what they can grow in their 
soil, ask for good, seed and bet­
ter implements, ®o the circles 
spread.’
Reflecting on her world - em­
bracing job, Dr. Hockin re 
called an early assignment when 
she lived in a mud hut among 
Moslem nomads in the Iraq 
desert, where an agriculture pro­
ject was to be set up.
‘Never again will I  expect 
much to be a c c o m p l i s h e d  
quickly,’’ she said. “I brought 
back ..a more realistic approach 
and more insight as to what 
could be done. When I  am in 
terpreting ideas to governments 
I realjze there cannot be spectac­
ular growth in primitive areas 
lasting change comes slowly.
Dr. Hockin said small groups 
of women anxious to improve 
conditions in their own homes




Shadow plaid dacron and cotton 
has been smartly handled for a 
■trept dress that should bo on 
duty for late spring and summer 
days. It Is color bright in tones 
of brown, blue or orange, The 
high, rounded, slit neckline and 
dolman sleeves give a crisp, tail­
ored look to the simple bodice, 
Bow-trimmed pockets decorate 
the hlpline. This Is a dress that 
lends Itself, gracefully to dressing 
up or down, _____________
HOUKEilOLU HINT
If butler Is rubbed around the 
top of a pan In which fudge is 
being made, the fudge should not 
boll over.
PENTICTON
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Pye have 
returned after spending the past 
six weeks on a holiday visit in 
the States. While away they at­
tended the wedding of the for­
mer’s daughter, Patricia Eilene, 
and Ronald C. Scheldt, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Scheldt of Fresno, 
California, on March 14 at San 
Francisco. They spent some time 
visiting in Los Angeles, and en 
route home visited with relatives 
and friends in Oregon and Waish- 
ington.
John Nelson has returned to his 
home at Calgary after spending 
the Easter holidays in Penticton 
with his grandparents. Rev. and 
Mrs. Gordon Vincent, of the 
First Baptist Church.
Mrs. Susan Schramm is here 
from Regina to visit her son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. J. Schramm, 301 Manor Park 
Drive, and h e r  daughter, Mrs. 
Walter Palmer, of Naramata.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Boerksen 
and son Larry were weekend 
viasitors in Chilliwack with Mr. 
Boerksen’s mother.
Vice-president of the Penticton 
Unit of the Canadian Cancer So­
ciety, Mrs. R. A, Patterson; Mrs 
E. F. Boulding, Mrs. (ieorge 
Lang and Miss Marjorie Gow, 
were in Kelowna Monday even­
ing to attend a cancer forum. Dr. 
Harold Taylor, speaker at the re­
cent annual meeting of the local 
unit, and H. R. King, executive 
director, both from Vancouver, 
were the main -speakers with Dr. 
D, A. Clarke as commentator.
Gordon Toombs has returned to 
his home in Vancouver after 
visiting in Penticton with his son- 
in-law and daughter, Mr, and 
Mrs. A. J. McLellan, 1238 Ken 
ingston,
Rev. and Mrs, Gordon Vincent 
motored to the coast Monday to 
spend a few days in Vancouver.
SUMMERLAND
Miss Hattie Empey, PHN, has 
returned from Victoria where she 
attended the meetings of the Pub­
lic Health Instituto,
Mr. and Mrs, Roy Wel'lwood 
have returned from a wbck'i va­
cation in Victoria,
Mrs. Trans of Langley visited 
at the h o m e  of Mr. and Mrs 
Henk Woutors during Easter 
week.
ver were, Easter week visitors 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wilf Newcombe. They returned 
to the coast on Sunday.
*  PEACHLAND
• Mrs. Erwin Penner- with her 
young son has been spending the 
Easter holidays at the home of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. C. 
Cousins. They will leave on Sat­
urday for their home in Oiilli- 
w'ack.
k
Mr. and Mrs. William Priest 
of Revelstoke have been visiting 
Mrs. L. Ayres, Trepanier, en 
route to Los Angeles, California,
to these lasting 
changes. They often prompted 
governments  ̂to do something 
about health “and food problems.
The widely - travelled home 
economist stressed the impor- 
^nce of working with ‘people 
on the spot,’’ those contending 
with the conditions which need 
to be changed.
“Simple projects give people a 
sense of the dignity of work. If 
they manage by making use of 
what they have, they get the 
satisfaction of feeling they have 
control of their circumstances.’ 
Her own study and experience 
nave produced this silver-haired 
Mari timer’s perceptive approach 
to a ; complex task.
She added a doctorate in child 
development and family life from 
Cornell University to an earlier 
home economics degree from 
Mount Allison University, Sack 
ville, N.B., after spending five 
years on a women’s education 
project sponsored by the YWCA 
of Japan.
The work of the World YWCA, 
the Associated Country Women of 
the World and the International 
Council of Women is among the 
most helpful to women working 
to improve health and nutrition, 
she said.
She has worked as a dietitian, 
helped run Canada’s farm youth 
services during the Second World 
War and lectured in child and 
family life.
Two years ago she married Dr 
J. B. Harrington, a widower and 
retired head of the University of 
Saskatchewan’s field husbandry 
department. He now is EAO’s 
consultant on a , Middle East 
cereal improvement project with 
U  countries to cover.
Fortunately, said Dr. Hockin 
they are often away from their 
Rome apartment - home at the 
same time. And when they are 
home, they lead a quiet life.
A quiet break would seem es­
sential. Within the next few 
months Dr. Hockin will travel to 
South America, the British Isles
Pakistan. and Poland to discuss 
rural women’s problems, nutri­
tion and the family’s place in 
changing societies.
Recently returned from an 
Asian conference on m e n t a l  
health and family life, Dr. Hockin
said, she found mental disturban-THE PENTICTON HERALD *7 Wednesday, April 8, 1959
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B A N A N A  SPLIT 
S A L E !
THURSDAY and FRIDAY 
April 9lh and 10th
Thirteen Attend W.A. 
Meeting at Peachland
M!r. and Mrs. Gordon Sander­
son' have returned from a holi­
day trip to Edmonton where they 
lave been visiting relatives.
Mrs. L. Flintoff, who has been 
visiting her son and daughter-in- 
aw, Mr. and Mrs. Archie Flin­
toff, and friends in Penticton, is 
eaving at the weekend for her 
home in Edmonton,
Barry Fitzgerald from Revel­
stoke, has been spending the 
Easter holidays w i t h  Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Kopp. '
Mr. and Mrs, L. B. Fulks have 
returned from Edmonton, where 
they were called by the Illness 
of Mr. Fulks’ mother. ^
Mr. and Mrs, D. Drabble ar­
rived recently from Edmonton 
and have purchased the Trejia- 
nler store from G. E. Parrish 
who have been operating the 
business since last July and 
moved to West Summerland to 
reside only last week.
PEACHLAND -r- The April 
meeting of St. Margaret’s WA 
was held at the home of Mrs. 
Arthur Kopp on F r  i d a y after­
noon, with 13 members present 
and the president, Mrs. George 
Long in the chair.
Reports of the various com­
mittees were heard and fqial ar­
rangements for the Dorcas re­
quisitions were, completed.
The date for the annual spring 
bake s a l e  was set for Friday, 
May 22, the place to be an­
nounced later, The proceeds of 
this sale go to the Anglican Theo­
logical College in Vancouver.
Tentative plans were discussed 
for the Archdeaconry meeting 
which is to be held in Peachland 
early in the Fall.
At the recent completion of the 
two-year course taken by tlie 
Sunday School pupils, a sum of 
money remained of the collec 
tions taken during the period of 
the classes. This sum was given 
to the WAfc by the pupils, to be 
used for Missionary work. Sub- 
sequehtly, it was voted for the 
Sunday School Mission Van and 
for special gifts for the pupils of 
the Indian Residential School at
Prince Albert, Sask.
The next meeting was ar­
ranged for Thursday, May 1, at 
the home of Mrs. Alf Ruffle in 
Kelowna.
Mrs. Long ,w a s appointed the 
official: delegate, to attend t h e  
Diocesan Annual, meeting to be 
held in Penticton, April 29 and 30
Buy o n e  a l  
r e g u l a r  p r i c e ,  
g e t  o n e  f o r  19c
Now you can enjoy this triple treat from the tropics at this special 
low price! I t’s delicious Dairy Queen* heaped high on fresh, whole* 
some Bananas, topped with your favorite flavors. Give yourself a real 
t r e a t . . .  prove to yourself that DAIRY QUEEN IS BETTER. . .  better 
tasting, better for you, too. Dairy Queen is served to you fresh from 
the freezer at the very peak of its flavor.
B R I N O  T H E  F A M I L Y  I N  F O R  A  T R E A T  T O D A Y l




Phone your carrier first. Then 
i f  your Herald It  not deliver­
ed by 7:00 p.m. |ust phone
VET’S TAXI
SPRING CLEANING SPECIALS! 
A  HANDY-PACK
SPONGES
ONE FOR EVERY USE!
B In Poly Bo(. .29
THRIFT PACK POLY SUPER SPONGE .29
peiwmlOn
Dodds
K I i:\ hi, h V
. P i l l s  .
's'
I ’• '̂VII |I«H' JrI'j I
You Can
Whan kidneya (kil 
to rnmovo eieeBB 
koida knd wkRtoi, 
hknkkohn, tlrnd 
fnolinR. diaturbodi 
rrat often follow.! 
nodd'a KIdnny 
I’IIIb atimniktn 
kidnaya to normal 
duty, You teal 
baiter—klaap bet­
ter, work beUer,
You ran depend... ___ r-
on Dodd'a. Oat Dodd a kt knydrug atori.
HY 2-4111
and a copy w ill be diipatch- 
ed to you at once. This 
Special delivery lervlce It 
available nightly between 




a damp woolen cloth to 
Bmnll pieces of broken
OKANAGAN FALLS
Wnlllo and Lisa Mchmal have 
returned to tholr homo In Grand 
Forks after visiting at Iho home 
of their brother and sister-in-law 
Mr, and Mrs. Harry Mohmal. 
Mrs, Momhnl made the Journey 
to Grand Forks with them, re­
turning the following day,
Mr, and Mrs. Tom Worth and 
son Tommy motored to the coast 
on .Saturday and wore ncfcom- 
pnnled on the return trip Sunday 
by their daughlor, Mrs. Norman 
Draper, and little Sheryl Ann of 
New Westminster.
Go by TRAIN and SAVE!
April 14-16-10TU ltDAY, WEDNItDAY ami THURSDAY
D A R G A I N  F A R E S
t o  T H E P R A I R I E S
Sampit Return Forei CoachM Tourlaf >
From Kelowna to Only* Slkkpkrat
CALG ARY.................. $15.70 $17.85
C.N. 23.55 26.75
ED M O N TO N ............. 23.55 26.75
SA SKA TO O N ............ 32.10 36.45
REGINA ................... . ... C.P. 34.95 39.70
C.N. 35.10, 39.90
WINNIPEG ................ 47.95 54.45
C.N. 48,10 54.65 ,
*Oeail ki ratlinlno tOo^ In Teurlif SIttpori










A. Light walihteatton with Oriandy In t ir i 
6. Nylan MarqoltiUa with Orgaidy Trlii.
They make any room fresher, prattler! 
Crisp white curtalni with gaily coloured 
trim and-tiebacks.
They wash In a wink and are ipeclally treat* 
ad to resist sunlight, moths and mildew.









S E A S H E LL  and GOLD- 
WEAVE Patterns. Ideal for 
upholstering, tablecovers, 
shelving etc. Wonderful assortment 
of popular pastel and bright colours.
W EARS L IK E  IRON I W IPES  CLEAN 





SMOOTH-firrm, haiid-wbarino n yu>n
S - T -R -E - T -C -H -Y
HOSE
For Beys end Q lr l i -  
8 0  EASY TO WASH I
A N K in it t ) - ln  ribbed pattern 
top to toe, with double turn down 
cuff. 100% ilratchy nylon -  oni 
alia (III 6*8M. Eight gay ihadas.
.39Pair...
HALF NOIE (II-R ibbed pallara 
took with topi which.fit inugly 
at mid-ealf. 100% itratehy nylon 
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__ Leafs Top B n ^ s
ilTo Enter Finals
 ̂ remarks regarding Clarence Campbell's de­
nunciation of Red Storey were written yesterday, before the 
balloon went up and Storey handed 4n his resignation. As sub­
sequent developments seem to have vindicated our opinion at , 
that time, and since we ieel our remarks still apt, we are run­
ning them as written.
■ “LONG l iv e 'THE  PRESIDENT”, the Referee is Dead”.
If ever the kiss of death was given, it was planted Monday 
on the fevered brow of one, Red Storey, referee. Perpetrating 
the evil deed, strictly out of character, was Clarence Campbell, 
president of the NHL.
In loose-lipped chatter to the press, Campbell tore a strip 
off Storey that may easily seal the fate of this long-time gen­
darme of the ice-brigade.
In the past we have viewed with respect the performance 
of Campbell who, it was felt, handled his difficult post with the 
greatest possible fairness.
Another mark in his favor was his firmness in backing up 
his convictions in the face of the most violent criticism.
A classic example of this was his treatment of the violent 
and explosive riot in the Montreal Forum when ‘‘les Habitants” 
took exception to his decision about the revered Rocket Richard.
\yhile is was clear to everyone but the Rocket’s Gallic 
supporters that Richard only got what was coming to him, 
Campbell was subject to the most violent kind of abuse.
Campbell, however, abuse or no, sweated it out and for the 
first time in history desecrated one of Quebec’s hockey idols ' 
and made it stick. '
There is no doubt that Campbell through his action, perm­
anently lost any chance he may have had of winning a popular­
ity contest in Montreal. * ■
Regardless of this, in most hockey-goers eyes and everyone 
connected with the NHL, this was Campbell’s finest hour as a 
mediator.
Bearing all this in mind, his break regarding Storey be­
comes even more mystifying. In making comments like, ‘T’ve 
nevei; felt so rotten about anything in my life,” ‘T was sitting 
there looking right at it and Storey missed the call on Lang- 
lois.” ‘T was never more sure of anything than that he had 
tripped Hull”, — Campbell, in our book, committed a cardinal 
sin.
It just can’t be done. Forthright criticism of an official by 
a  superior in nine cases out of ten destroys that man’s useful­
ness forever.
It is certainly to be hoped that this is not so in the case of 
Storey, as we are convinced, the remarks must have been made 
by-Campbell while in a state of shock.
If this were not the case, then it should be very clear to 
Campbell that his remarks cast as much reflection on himself 
as they do the referee, since he appointed him.
Of one thing we are certain: if Mr. Campbell has any 
tongue left it is not for the lack of trying to bite it off since 
he made those comments.
THE GREEKS MAY have had a word for it, but the Ethio­
pians have really done something concrete a ^ u t  stemming in­
terference by spectators in any sporting event in their country.
The system is simple and highly efficient and we might do 
well to take a leaf from their book.
Apparently when one goes to an event in Addis-Ababa, he 
pays his admission and a deposit. If the match ends without 
<uiy trouble he gets his mpney back.
Checking on this by phone, much to the consternation of 
our'bookkeeper, we established that it is working out splendidly.
The man did mention one small fly-in-the-ointment that 
has cropped up and which has yet to be ironed out. It seems 
the players, feeling the heady-wine of power, have taken to 
molesting the fans.
NEWS FROM UP the valley that the B.C. Lions wall train 
In Kelowna after all, is most gratifying.
While we are over-joyed at the good fortune of our sister 
city to the north, we can’t  help but suspect the silver-tongue of 
Herb, and the golden-touch of Cap Capozzi in the background 
somewhere.
We suppose, however, that jealousy will get us nowhere 
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BOSTON (CP)—Toronto Maple 
Leafs, the miracle 'workers of 
hockey who should copyright the 
[word “comeback,” crashed into 
the Stanley Cup final -Tuesday 
night with another glittering vic­
tory over Boston Bruins.
The man of the hour in their 
bid to become a team of destiny: 
Gerry Ehman, bouncy r i g h t  
[Winger picked up for next to 
nothing in a. mid-season trade.
Ehman fired the winning goal, 
a 25-foq.t blast at 17:27 of the 
third period, sending Leafs into 
[the final against Montreai Cana- 
diens. It gave them the best-of- 
;even semi-finai 4-3.
Canadiens, favorites, on the 
strength of their destructive scor­
ing power, and Leafs meet- in 
[Montreal in the first game Thurs­
day night. The second game in 
this first all-Canadian series since 
1951 will be in Montreal Satur- 
[day with the third and fourth in 
Toronto ne.xt 'luesday and Thurs 
day.
Leafs, as they had done r
hrough'out' the season, battled 
their way from behind to win the 
big game. Down 1-0 and 2-1, they 
scored two goals in the final pe­
riod.
Ehman; who scored the tying 
and winning goals in a 3-2 over­
time win in the third game, grab: 
bed a pass front left winger 
Frank Mahovlich and drilled a 
20-footer past vetereui goaltender 
Harry Lumley, a magnificent 
performer during the series.
Ehman ran his, .total to six 
goals for the playoffs. He more 
than justified coach Punch Im- 
lach’s decision to acquire him in 
a trade for Willie Marshall.
Centres Larry Regan, wearing 
a cast on a broken right hand, 
and. Bobby Pulford scored the 
other Toronto goals. Left tvinger 
Vic Stasiuk and defenceman, Leo 
Boivin tallied for Boston. 
SQUEEZED INTO, ROUND 
Leafs’ amazing stretch drive 
started when they won the five
BEGINNING OF THE END FOR STOREY
Referee Red Storey engages an unidentified 
spectator wlio jumped on the ice after Montreal’s 
Claude Provost scored the winning goal in the 
dying minutes of last Saturday’s game. An­
other fan comes a-running and reinforcements 
move up for Storey in the form of Linesman 
Strong.- Things are just beginning to shape up
ft MATTER OF PRINCIPLE
into the small riot that followed what Chicago 
fans considered was a glamng oversight of a 
tripping penalty by Storey. Things have moved 
quickly since then and were climaxed by the 
announcement of Storey’s resignation yester­
day. (See story below — AP wirephoto)
STAN KELLY, Sports Editor
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Had No Other C hoice! TV Wrangle, May
Kill London Fight
By W. R. WHEATLEY 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
MONTREAL (CP) — Referee 
Red Storey looked forward today 
to a quiet rest at home, con­
vinced his resignation from the 
National Hockey League staff 
was the only honorable course he 
could take to retain his self- 
respect.
“There was a principle at 
stake, so I quit,” said Storey 
Tuesday night on arrival by 
plane from Boston.
“I was subjected to unwar­
ranted public criticism by league 
president Clarence Campbell, the 
man who should defend his ref­
erees.
‘What else could I do? I ’ve 
taken all I can. Somebody had 
to da it.”
Storey was met at the airport 
by his wife and two sons, Bobby 
13, and Duggie, nearly _ 12. His 
face broke into a big grin as he 
stepped from the plane and em­
braced them.
Bill Westwick of the Ottawa Jour­
nal led to Storey’s resignation.
Westwick quoted Campbell as 
criticizing Storey, particularly 
over hvo incidents in the game. 
Campbell was also quoted as say­
ing Storey ‘froze.”
Near the end of the game Chic­
ago fans went into a wild,' near- 
i b t  demonstration, protesting 
that Storey should have called
Major League Play 
To Start Tomorrow
By ED WILKS S-7 victory over the Red Sox at
AdBoclated Pres* Stall Writer 1 Victoria, Tex.
The exhibition schedule slid in- DODGERS BEATEN 
to the background today as ma- The Braves' were blanked for 
jor league baseball made a final six Innings by Don Drysdale, 
dry run before Thursday’s tradi- Clem Labine and Art Fowler, 
tlonal regular season openers at then beat Los Angeles 5-4 with 
Cincinnati and Washington. - two In the ninth off rookie Gene
A second century of baseball Snyder at Jacksonville, Fin. 
will be started in Washington The exhibition tour reached a 
when Baltimore Orioles face the major league park at Baltimore 
Senators before an expected 25,- and the Orioles bent the Phillies 
000, The Nats, last In the Amerl- 5-3, scoring all their runs In the 
can L e a g u e  last season, sent first inning off Ruben Gomez, 
righthander Pete Ramos (14-18) who gave up a grand-slam homer 
against southpaw Jack Harshman to Gus Triandos.
(12-15). Barry Latmnn and Bob Shaw
Vice-president Nixon will tossUvero touched for 15 hits, but had 
out the first ball In the absence an easy time ns Qilcngo White 
of President Elsenhower who pro-Sox walloped Nashville 20-10 in 
(ers golf. the Southern Association club's
The predicted close National [park.
League race starts with Pitts 
burgh’s pennAnt • primping Pi 
rates sending righthander Ron 
Kline (13-16) against the dark 
horse Reds,'who will start cither 
righthander Bob Purkey (17-11) 
or southpaw Joe Nuxhall (12-11),
TO SEE NEW STAR
That one olso gives an ex­
pected crowd of 32,000 a quick 
appraisal of the winter deal that
TOOK GUTS
“Maybe I  shouldn’t  say this 
but I feel it took guts to do 
what I have done — more guts 
than it takes to handle a tough 
hockey game.”
The lanky redhead said he had 
tentatively agreed to referee in 
the Boston-New York exhibition 
tour of Europe this year, but 
now he doubted if He would make 
the trip because of the flame up 
A salesman with a beverage 
concern last summer, he also 
sold cars in his spare time.
One of the thihgs that was 
(vorrylng me while I was mulling 
over the situation in Boston was 
that the beverage concern might 
decide to bounce me because of 
all this unfavorable publicity, 
hope not.”
STARTED AT CHICAGO
The Montreal-Chlcago playoff 
game in Chicago Saturday and a 
column written by sports editor
NEW YORK (AP) -r- Promoter
two tripping penalties against 
Montreal.
Storey left Chicago Monday for 
Boston, where he found a mes­
sage that he was to telephone his 
wife in Montreal..
.‘My wife told me (Jampbell 
had been trying to get in touch 
with me and that he had said he 
wanted to apologize about a 
newspaper article.” '
Stamps Take Three 
Game Lead in WHL
By THE CANADIAN PRESS I first .period. The count was 2-2 
Calgary Stampeders are one at the end of the second, 
game away from the Prairie Di- Winnipeg took and lost, the 
vision championship' in the West- lead twice in the third. Warriors 
,ern Hockey League but they’ll defenceman Don Johns was sit- 
have to w a it a day longer thanking out a hooking penalty when 
they expected to try to take the Hucul tied the score 4-4. 
title in straight games. DECHENE TO PLAY
They .edged Winnipeg Warriors Veteran Lucien Dechene will 
5-4 Tuesday night to take a 3-0 be in the Vancouver net for the 
ead in the best-of-seven final, fourth time in tonight’s Coast Di- 
The next game was scheduled vision game, hut coach Art Chap­
ter Thursday but 'WHL president man said he expects rookie Bruce 
A1 Leader announced in Seattle Gamble to return Friday. Gam- 
Tuesday night that it has been ble has a broken nose, 
set back''until Friday because of Vancouver right winger Me 
the televised Stanley Cup game. Pearson, who suffered a ' pulle 
In the best-of-seven coast Di- leg muscle at Seattle Sunday, is 
vision final, Seattle and Vancou- hot expected to return before the 
ver clash tonight to break a 1-1 fifth game next Suqday. He wil’ 
series tie. He replaced by rookie defence-
Bill Hay scored Calgary’s win- man Wally Chevrier. ' 
ner with 11 seconds remaining at The Canucks have yet to be 
Winnip%. The Stampeders had scored on at home during the 
come ifrom behind three times to \ playoffs 
tie the score.
STOLE PUCK
Hay stole the puck from three 
Warriors at the Winnipeg blue- 
line and shoved it home after 
drawing veteran A1 Rollins out of 
the net.
Cecil Rhodes Jr. and his entour­
age met with network officials to­
day to iron out differences that 
have' arisen over switchiqg the 
Floyd Patterson - Brian London 
heavyweight championship fight 
from Las Vegas to Indianapolis.
The NBC was annoyed at 
Rhodes and Cus D’Amato, Pat­
terson’s manager, for the sudden 
change in sites of the May 1 bout.
‘We’ve agreed on terms,” said 
Tom Gallery, NBC’s sports direc­
tor. ‘But we haven’t signed any 
new contracts yet. We’d better 
settle the whole thing, today or it 
will blow up. . . .
‘D’Amato has no idea of -the 
television business. For instance 
we are blacking out the area of 
the fight. In Las Vegas, that 
would mean somewhere between 
5,000 and 10,000 sets. But there 
must be at Idast 400,000 sets 
around Indianapolis.”
Rhodes, taking the whole thing 
calmly, said NBC had asked him 
to take a $25,000 cut in the origi­
nal $225,000 TV fee.
‘That- will be straightened 
out,” he said, adding ‘As soon 
as we get all the details straight­
ened out, we’re going to send for 
London.”
London said in London he has 
his bags packed and is waiting 
for a transatlantic call. He 
doesn’t care where the fight is 
held, he added. He has incurred 
the wrath of the British Board 
of Boxing Control which refused 
to sanction the fight.
PerkinsWants 
Shot at Brown
CHICAGO (AP) ,— Eddie Per­
kins of Chicago and Paulie Arm­
stead of Los Angeles, young light­
weights hoping for a shot at 
champion Joe Brown, clash to­
night in Chicago Stadium.
The 10-round bout will be tele­
vised by ABC at 8 p.m. MST. 
Armstead, a sharpshooter with
Folley Decisions 
W illi Besmanoif
DENVER, Colo. (AP) — Zora 
Folley, third-ranked heavyweight 
contender, ripped and slashed 
Willi Besmanoff for a 10-round 
unanimous d e c i s i o n  Tuesday 
night. Folley weighed 194, Bes­
manoff 198.
Besmanoff, German - bom vet­
eran of 74 bouts, withstood a vi­
cious closing attack that sent him 
reeling in the final 30 seconds. 
There were no knockdowns.
Folley, of Chandler, Ariz., 
mixed a powerful right with 
lightning left jab' and bloodied 
Besmanoff’s'nose.in the fifth and 
administered terrific punishment 
from the seventh round on.
emaining games of Ihe regular >J 
schedule to displace New York 
Rangers for the fourth and last 
playoff spot. They dropped the 
first two playoff ganries and won 
the next three but Boston took 
thesixthi
Imlach predicted Leafs would 
get into tne playoffs even when 
they were last. He was so confi­
dent of winning Tuesday night, 
he had a chartered plane stand­
ing by to carry Leafs to Mont­
real.
“We’re going to take the whole 
thing,” he said. ‘1 have no doubt 
about it. When we beat the Bruins 
we beat the best. This gang of 
mine is the best.”-
People didn’t think we could 
do it—but we knew,” chimed in 
veteran defenceman Allan Stan­
ley. "They wrote us off when we 
were in last place and now we’ve 
got a chance to win it all.”
BRUINS SHOCKED 
The Bruins were stunned.
“We were really flying out 
there but wc couldn’t put the 
puck in,” said left winger Leo ' 
Labine.
Coach Milt Schmidt: “They got 
the goals and we didn’t. They 
played well and scored. We were 
up and doing everything put there 
except scoring. And old Lum was 
tremendous.”
Lumley -was brilliant despite 
an injury suffered when left 
winger Dick Duff’s second-period ; 
shot bounced off his chest and 
struck him in the. mouth. Two • 
teeth were knocked out-^ne his 
own, the other an artificial piece. 
Seven stitches were needed to 
close a cut in his mouth.
Returning 30 minutes later, he ;: 
saved sensationally, on shots by- 
defenceman Bobby Baun ,suid two 
by Ehman.
Lumley, 32, had no chance on 
the two third-;period go^s. He 
said in the dressing room:
‘The mouth hurts quite a bit. * 
But I  don’t  know, which ' hurts 
most—the mouth or losing.”- 
He, stopped a total of. 26 shots. 
Toronto netminder Jphnny Bower ; 
handled 23. ' '
The. game threatened to g e t ; 
rough but referee Eddie Powers; 
substituting for Red Storey who 
resigned, clamped down in the 
first :period, calling II  penalties,; 
including majors to Baiin and; 
Stasiuk for' fighting. Thrtre , was 
only one more penalty, .to Regan 
in the third. ,
The 13,909 iaris didn’t  appreci­
ate Powers and started chanting, 
in the first period: ‘We want 
Storey.” , ' '
PENALTIES HURT 
Stasiuk opened the scoring at 
1:11 of the first period during a 
Leaf penalty. Regan tied it up 
on another: power play—Lumley 
had been penalized—four minutes 
later. ■ ■
Boivin’s goal at 14:39 of the 
second period gave Bruins ,a 2-1 
edge. At 8:36 of the final’pbriod, 
Lumley blocked Bert Olmstead’s 
shot and made a dive for the re­
bound. Pulford; beat him to it and 
slapped the puck ' into the ,cage. 
That set the rtage for ’ Ehman, 
a product of Cudworth, Sask,
Celtics Take Lakers 
In  Pro Cage P lay
LONDON DEIbUT 
Ice hockey made a successful 
d e b u t  at London, England’s 
"Crystal. Palace” in 1860. ,
Mixed League Ends 
Bowling Season
Ninth S tanley Cup 
Try io i M ontreal
MONTREAL (CP) -  Montreal 
Canadiens make tholr ninth con­
secutive appearance in the Stan­
ley Cup final when they meet 
Toronto Maple Leafs hero Thurs­
day night In the opener of the 
best-of-seven set,
' The second game is hero Sat­
urday before the series shltls to 
Toronto for games April 14 and 
16.
Other games, If necessary, will 
be In Montreal April 18, Toronto 
April 21 and Montreal April 23.
In season windup , ot Tuesday 
, . .Mixed League bowline at Bowl- 
It was his Bwond goal of thcL.j^or Recreations, the 'Bank of 
night. Other Calgary niarkers Montreal team of Lome and 
were n ^ e d  by W ^ e  Hicks, Earl, Satoh Kanayamn,
Howie Glover and Fred Hucul. Audray May and G. Norlin came 
Ray Brunei scored twice for Ljy); league winners,
Winnipeg, Gerry Brlsson and Transit team of Kay and
Pete Kapusta geUing singles, hj-rank Metcalf, ’̂ orn and Earl 
A crowd of 3,740, apparently nyj]]{g a^d Julie Smith won the 
cut by the televised Boston-Tor- pi^yoffa and consolation winners 
onto NHL p ayoff gaine, saw heLvoi.e iq a . Members of the IGA 
Warrior stake a 2-1 lead in tho|^oam wore Bill and John Egycd,
Nonl McCollum, Arlene Woods 
and Larry Westfall.
Individual prize winners for 
the season, In the ladles high 
single. Jeon Carter with 301 
topped the list and in ladles high
BO.STON (CP)-Eddlo Powers,
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) — Bos­
ton Celtics overpowered Minne 
apolis, Lakers 123-110 Tuesday 
-10 oinlght to take a 3-0 lead in their
2̂ ^  ta - S te  and has i '  pro-baskatball Itaal
record, IPiayoii.
Perkins! who won 40 of 46 am­
ateur bouts, scored his best vlc-j 
lories as a pro over Frankie Ryff 
and Baby Vasquez. His record is |
13-5, including four knockouts.
HOCKEY AS A WARMUP
Hockey became popular In 
England in the, e a r s .1813-14 
when a shortage of .coal caused 
a hardship and. men took to it to 
keep warm. .
The Time has Come •e •
FIGHT RESULTS





WEST PALM BEAQI, F lfl
modest goal for his Kansas City 
,,P 4*̂BORs, third L]yjj ^959  ̂ young pilot 
vvahts 77 victories, only four 
Harvey Haddix, . more than the seventh-place Ath-
A l clubs are scheduled to get igtic.g ^von last year, 
rolling Friday, fphjjt would give his
A bevy ot front-line pitchers RotLh„7/„ „ 500 wr.lnRt perernt- 
Ihclr final warmups in Tuesday’s tigum llT ^ 
exhibitions. Lefthander Johnny J"® 1 i 5®2 ̂  ‘ "
Antonelll, who’ll open for th e '’"Chore’s no doub̂ ^
Giants against St. Louis, pitched ,unV\®yoV-
(hree scoreless Innings nnH gave ! S  w,iere v r  finish
way to Mike McCormick, vvhoLSt
continued the shutout siring \m- inSoved ” 
til Cleveland unloaded three runs improvca. 
with two out In the ninth for a GAIN
3-2 victory at Dos Moines, The biggest Improvement, said
Brooks Lawrence mid Hal Jeff- Craft, has been in pitching and 
coat kept the Yankees In check on the bench. The Athletics also 
as the Reds won 3-'2 on Gus Boll’s appear to have a new first base- 
lOth-lnnlng home run at Savan- man in rookie Kent Hadley and 
nah. Moe Dnibmv,sky pllohed nine are pleased with the fine play of 
Innings for Chicago Cuba hut Hal Smith, the converted catcher 
Morle Martin got the decision at third base, 
after two UUvinnlng runs for on' Craft is willing to stack his
regular outfield of Bob Cerv, 
Roger Marls and Bill TuUle 
against any trio in the league, 
Ho Is satisfied that Frank House 
and Harry Chill will give the 
club ample protection behind the 
plate.
Regarding pitching. Craft said: 
‘We've got help from unexpected 
quarters. . . . Russ Moyer and 
Art Houtlcmnn.”
Craft’s big four consists of Bob 
Grim (7-7), Ralph Terry (11-13), 
Ned Gnrvor (12-11) and Ray Hcr- 
hort (8-8). There Is a scramble 
for the fifth spot among Jack Ur­
ban (8-11), Bud Daley (3-2) and 
Moyer,
IlUhPEN MEN
riolc Tomunck (7-8), Tom Gor­
man (4-4) and Houtemnn maybe 
rcllovors, Rip Coleman and How­
ard Reed, a product of Texas 
University, appear to have a 
goofl chance to slick.
The regular infield consists 0 
Hadley, Hector Ij:)pcz, Joe De 
Maestri and Smith. Hadley, 24-
f K  rc mon’s high single’ honors with a
Frank Metcalferce uod storey in his loun w iinL ,„,-j ««« uini. n.......
the National Hockey League’s ..1!*,*̂ !!,̂ .̂ !:.!!,:
lop brass,
I'm 100 per cent behind Red"
Power said,
Powers filled in hero at the 
Toronto - Boston game Tuesday 
night after Storey, a nine-year 
NHL veteran, resigned and flow 
home to Montreal because of 
published criticism by league 
president Clarence Campbell.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Sacramento, CalK. -— L a r r y  
Boardman, 141, Marlboro, Conn, 
outpointed Leo A g b u l o s ,  135, 
Stockton, Calif,, 10,
Portland, Ore. —• Art Swlden, 
202, Pittsburgh, outpointed Ben 
Wise, 201, Oakland, Calif., 10.
Albuquerque, N.M.—L. C. Mor­
gan, 145, Phoenix, knocked out 
banvor-Manucl Maldonado, 141, 
Denver, 2,
Denver —- Zdra Folley, 194, 
Chandler, Arlz., outpointed WUll 
Besmanoff, 198, Milwaukee, 10, 
Miami Beach Rudcl Stitch, 
147, Louisville, Ky., outpointed 
Jimmy Bcccham, 151, Miami, 10.
Ehman Is Priceless 
To Toronto’s Leafs
BOSTON (CP) -  It would bo 
Rod Is 100 per cent right In 1 difficult to put a price lag on
this deal,’ Powers, 41, said in 
an Interview.
'The front 0 f f 1 c e has not 
backed up the officials this year, 
We don’t work under an ideal 
situation. Lot the record this year 
talk for itself, There has been 
criticism ot our work and noth- 
Ing has been done about it."
R ussia W on't Send 
Rowers to U.S.
PHILADELPHIA (AP) -  Rus 
sin has declined an invitation to 
send Us rowing crows to a re 
gnlta Aug. 1 at SontUe,, Wash., 
the vlco-prcsldont of the Interna­
tional Rowing Federation said on 
Tuesday.
John Carlin said ho had re 
colvod word from Iho Russian 
government that Us crews would 
not he able to participate because 
of a conflicting Soviet sports 
compoUtlon.
right winger Gerry Ehman now.
Don’t ask Toronto Maple Loafs, 
who grabbed him in a player deal 
last Docombor. lie won two 
games for Leafs in the Stanley 
Cup sornl-final and several key 
games during the . regular Na­
tional Hockey League schedule, 
Ehman, n native of Cudworth, 
Sask,, picked up the winning goal 
Tuesday night ns Leafs bent’ Bos­
ton Bruins 3-2 to take their best- 
of-seven scries 4-3,
Ho prwlucod the tying and win 
ning goals In,the third game,'Ho 
scored six goals in the seven cn 
gagements, lops in the scries.
How did Leafs got him? It all 
goes back to Inst sonson when Elv 
man and Punch Imlach were with 
.Springfield IndKnn.a, a Pruln farm 
team in the American League, 
K N A C K  i r o n  W I N N E R S  
Punch was on the Springfield 
executive. In the AHL playoffs 
last season Ehmani 26. scored
three winning goals—two in the 
semi-final against Cleveland and 
one In the final against Hershey 
which the Bears captured 4-2.
Springfield owner Eddie Shore, 
who helped Ehman develop 
good wrist shot, lot the Bruins 
have him on an emergency basis 
for one game this season. Ho 
scored one goal on his only shot 
in the game and headed back to 
Springfield,
The Bruins'wont after Ehman, 
owned by Shore, but Detroit Red 
Wings apparently offered more 
Shore sold him to the Wings and 
this signalled the Bruins' break 
off with Springfield as n farm 
Detroit shipped Ehman back to 
the minors after a few games 
Imlach, who had moved to Leafs 
as general manager and then be­
came coach, was waiting, On 
Christmas Day ho gave up Willie 
Marshall to get Gerry, who 
scored 12 gonl.s In 47 Leaf games, 
'Quito a Christmas present, 




For that pair of casual washable slacks 
so handy to wear around the house, 
garden, picnics and on many other 










G .W .G .
PRICED FROM
These handy Inexpensive slacks come In shades of Ian, blue, grey 
antf Irredescent browns and,greys with flap hip pockets and buckle 
backs. Buy two pairs and you're set for the summer.
GRANT KING
S29 Main Sf,
. CO. LTD ,
"F IR S T  W ITH  TH E  F IN EST" HY 2-4025
W wlnenlay, April * ,  1»5V THE PENTICrON HEEAID 9
RECOVERY UNDERWAY SAYS FLEMING
OTTAWA (CP)-Canadian liv­
ing stsindards undement a slight 
decline in 1958, Parliament was 
informed today.
Living costs outpaced small
■ gains in wages, reducing real 
earnings and -paring consumers’ 
purchasing power for the first
V time in recent years. Finance
■ Minister Fleming reported in his 
pre-budget white paper.
Adding up the over-all eco­
nomic score for 1958, he con- 
, eluded that while recession may 
have hit Canada hard, wcovery 
now is under way.
The big problem for 1958 was 
unemployment, which hit a post­
war high.
EXPORTS DECLINE
A lot of key exports, such as 
newsprint and .metals, / declined. 
Interest rates increased. Bond 
prices fell.
But there was ‘mounting evi­
dence” late in the year that ‘re­
covery was under way,” . Mr. 
Fleming said.
‘In marked contrast to the 
same period 12 months earlier, 
economic activity in the fourth 







Corporaticai income tax 
Interest, dividends, rents, 
royalties going abroad 
Succession duties 




Spirits, malt and beer 






Candy, chewing gum 
Cigarets, cigars, tobacco 
Jewelry, watches, ornaments 
Matches, lighters 














































The volume of non-farm,output 
at seasonally adjusted annual 
rates expanded by approximately 
two per cent.” ,
The over-all production rise in 
1958 was ‘modest.’ The gross 
national product—value of all 
goods and services produced— 
climbed by 2;5' per cent to a rec­
ord $32,200,000,000, -but four-fifths 
of tWs rise was in prices.
As' the economy struggled to 
get back on its feet, farm folks 
may have fared a bit better than 
city dwellers. Farm cash income, 
which had eased in 1957, swelled 
by eight per cent to $2,808,000,000, 
just two per cent below the 1952 
record.
MORE UNEIMPLOYMENT 
Labor, generally, had its trou­
bles. While the over-all civilian 
labor force rose to 6.127,000 from 
6,003,000 in 1957, the number of 
persons with jobs dipped to 5,722,- 
000 from 5,746,000.
The number of persons without 
jobs and seeking work climbed to 
an average 405,000 from 257,000 
in 1957 and 180,000 in 1956. Un­
employment,; as a proportion of 
the labor force, went* up to 
post-war high of 6.6 per cent, 
compared with 4.3 per cent in 
1957. H
Employment began to pick up 
towards the year-end.
■ - I'*î <
Average annual wages rose, by 
$61 to $3,534, up l.jS per cent, 
compared with a. rise ̂  of $132 or 
four per cent in 1957. However, 
living costs increased by 2.6 per 
cent. The ‘advance in per capita 
earnings in 1958 failed to keep 
pace witli the rise in consumer 
prices and there was a slight de­
cline in real incoine.”
This compared with a slight 
rise in real income in 1957 and 
an advance of four per cent in
1956.
HIGHER SAVINGS 
Amid the unemployment prob­
lem, Canadians generally were 
able to spend more and still save 
more. Total consumer spending 
increased to $20,713,000,000 from 
$19,768,000,000 in 1957. Personai 
savings totalled $2,096,000,000, 
sharply higher than tlie $1,467,- 
000,000 in 1957.
But this saving was . offset by 
heavy spending by governments, 
particularly the federal adminis­
tration. Total deficits by all gov­
ernments .came to $1,046,000,000 
in 1958, compared with a $52,000,- 
000 surplus in the year previous.
‘The nation’s total saving fell 
by $549,000,000 or nine per cent 
in 1958, compared with a drop of 
$193,000,000 or three per cent in
1957. ”
ia Notional Contumtr Roioardi Poll lioarfqvaitoro lor 
'(^^rbttor .& Qomblo producti. look for Iho ono» contoininfl tho S-Stat 
tool—thoy moy contain a quotHonnoiro that'* worth 8vo tIoIlM 
to yowl
JAVEX CONCENTRATED ■





COMET W ITH  CHLORINOL
_____  64 ex. Jus )SIMONIZ V IN YL
LIQUID WAX Giant SIm  Tia
Licences, interest, miscellaneous 
Less refunds ,
Miscellaneous --
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CBC
Chief e le c ^ a l officer 
Citii^nship-immigration 
.Civil service, commission 
Defence, production, -
External affairs 
Interest on public debt 




























































































































12 ex. T i n __ 'SIMONIZ
PASTE WAX 1 -lb . T in  _ _ _ _ _
16 ez. Rottle _______ SIMONIZ H I L ITE  FURN ITURE
WAX 7e Off $«le 8  ez. fe tt le
ClEAMSER 2  -43's.-.. 29'
«
SPECIAL - FOR THE W H ITEST WASH
Special Defence Account 
Liquidated to Gut Deficit
OTTAWA (OT)—Finance Min-1 be accounted for in budget book- 
ister Fleming’s deficit in the last keeping on which the official def- 
fiscal year would have been icit figure is based.
^28’400’000 instead of $616,600,000 The special account, which has 
if he had not drawn every last existed for several years, was a 
dollar out of a special defence ac- bookkeeping device whose bal- 
count. . ance had been built up before
’This was indicated today in the 1956 by crediting to it the esti- 
pre-budget white paper, tabled in mated value of equipment and 
the Commons, giving a prelimin- supplies given to NATO partners 
ary v accounting by the federal under mutual aid. 
government of the 1958-59 year The $211,800,000 c h a r g e d  
ended March 3L against the a c c o u n t  during
, The dMument said the year s 1958-59 in winding it up compares 
deficit, based strictly on budget-1 with $24,000,000 t h e -  previous 
ary accounting, was an estimated year..




But Mr. Fleming—as he h a d __
announced in his budget speech I 
last June 17—liquidated the bal- 
ance remaining in the special de-Lhovv 
fence equipment account. . That “ 
provided $211,800,000
a big effect on the year’s ac­
counting of defence expenditures.
strictly budget accounts 




200,000 in defence outlays to 
fl..sxj.,ouw,wu roi; defence 200̂ 000 from $1,687,400,000
expenditures .that did not have to |in the previous 1957-58 year.
But when thev special equip­
ment account and two othfer non- 
budget accounts are counted in, 
actual cash . outlays for defence 
fell by $58,600,000 to $1,634,700,000 
from $1,693,300,000 
Defence still takes by far the 
largest share of government ex­
penditures, but the ■ share' is 
OTTAWA (CP)—The Canadian I steadily declining, 
government has be,en building up Last year defence accounted 
its foreign loans in the Far East for almost 27 per cent of budget- 
as Western countries pay off ary spending—compared with 33 
posj-war debts to Canada. per cent the previous year, 37 per 
Loans to finance wheat and cent in 1956-57 and 40 per cent in 
flour sales to south and southeast 1955-56.
Asia increased by $18,800,000 dur- Budgetary spending on the 
ing the 1958-59 fiscal year, Fi-arm ed s e r v i c e s  themselves 
nance Minister Fleming reported dropped by $229,200,000 to $1,172,-
loday in his pre-budget white 200,000. 'The outlay for army
paper tabled in the Commons, services was $370,100,000, for 
Canada’s major debtors, hoW-naval services $208,800,000, anc 
ever, still are the United King- for air services $593,300,000. 
dom and certain European coun- Spending on defence research 
tries. last year declined to $78,000,000
During the year ended March from $78,700,000.
31, the U.K. paid off $38,600,000, NATO expenditures, including 
reducing its debt to $1,080,500,000. mutual aid, fell to $97,000,000 
Debts o w e d  by Belgium,!from $118,400,000.
France, The Netherlands and
[Norway were reduced by $18,:
000,000 to a total $285,700,000.
Queen Will Speak to 
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Cheer Large Size - Pkg.... GiantSizePkg....
W ITH  PREMIUM CHINAWARE OR SILVERWARE
Bonus Large Size Pkg .. Giant Size Pkg -.














FANCY N IB L IT
16 ex. T in
Corn 14 ox. Tins
ZEE ROLL WAX
Refills 100' Rolls
O’TTAWA (CP) — Heavy de-
OTTAWA (CP) — The Queen
uill speak to Canadians in a na­
tional radio and television ap­
pearance at 12 noon EST (10 
a. m. MST) July 1, Dominion 
Day, it was announced today.
The address la part of the 
Queen'a Ottawa program an­
nounced by the office of the com- 
mlssioner for the Royal Tour, 
The Ottawa visit is expected to 
be the only part of her ilx-tveek 
tour to be taken up almost en< 
tirely by official ceremonies,
The Queen Is to arrive in Ot 
tawa the evening of June 30 
from Toronto, a f te r , her trip 
through the St, Lawrence sea 
way which she 1s to help open 
June 20.
Governor-General Massey and 
Prime Minister Dlefenbaker are 
to meet her at nearby Uplands 
airport. On her, car trip to Gov- 
ernment House, wliere site is to 
apend the night, she and Prince 
, Philip will stop at Lansdownc 
Park to be seen by assembled 
aohoul children.
The following afternoon, on the 
anniversary of Canadian Confed 
erntlon, the Queen will unveil the 
Commonwealth air forces mem 
orlal, on Green Island near city 
hall In northeast Ottawa. The 
memorial Is to eommemorate 
Commonwealth airmen who died 
while stationed in Canada during 
’ the Second World War and have 
no known graves,
Later In the afternoon, es-
Pulp and paper pays wages of 
, $500 million eveiY yetr.
. . .  , . , ended—an all-time high,
oorted by mounted RCW ,̂ she was an Incronso
in state to Parliament goq.ooo over the deficit 




By THE OANADUN PRESS
Ottawa — Dr, Arlliur Beau- 
ohesne, 82, former clerk ot thei •» d r o w n ed
Canadian (Commons and long an jAlCAR'i’A (AP)—The 
expert on Parliamentary proced-Lgency reported Monday
that an Indonesian boat capsized jenuc.
Vancouver — Professor George In a violent storm In the South Benefits during the year were 
A. Gillies, 81, former mining In- Celebes last Tuesday, drowning .$98,000,000 higher than In the 






OTTAWA (CP)—The old 
I pension fund wont into the red by jobless have driven the
$184,000,000 in the fiscal your just down to $512,600,000, the govern 
of $81 - niiont reported today, 
for the Finance Minister Fleming in a 
pro-budget white paper told Par­
liament that at the March 31 end 
ot the federal fiscal year the fund 
stood at this amount, compared 
Vo I with more than $900,000,000 hvo 
to years ago,
In his pre-budget wlillc paper 
[tabled in the Commons today, FI 
nance ’Minister Fleming cstl 
mated Inst year's revenue 
[cover the $55-a-month pension
all those 70 and over ot $370,000, 
000. Pension outlays were $560, 
000,000.
During the fiscal year, the fund 
dwindled by $242,200,000 from 
$754,800,000 as benefit payments 
of $483,000,000 to unemployed far 
outweighed government - em 
Antn^l[ployc^empIoye« contributions of 
night $220,000,000 and ‘other fund rev
New Bern, N.O. — Mrs. Mary[ 
Bayard Wootten, 82, one of the 
"oremost photogrnpliers In the 
southern United Slates for morel 
than half a century.
East Lansing, M ich .-R oss A.[ 
Jewell, 53, former official scorer j 
for Detroit Red Wings of tlie Na­
tional noclccy League.
Winnipeg—Jomea MacLean, 73, [ 
former clerk of the Queen's court 
and chief Liberal organizer Inj 
Manitoba. ’
Guelph, Ont. — Rev. James [ 
Jeavc, 90, veteran missionary 
who worked with Tibetans and! 
spoke their language fluently.
K ti *  V .O .
.y^>xa9Taiujs
f a u / ^UVe
IGA TABLERITE QUALITY MEATS
GarlicRings ^ q c
.............................  Ench d ii l l l  jS
Picnic Roast
Fresh P o rk ................................ .......... .............. ‘1 3 9 ‘
W IEN ER S
Highest Quality ......., .» ........................... lb . 45c BOLOGNAIn The Piece.....................................................’ s ....... lb . 39c
M c I r I :osh Apples JUIC Y G R A P E FR U IT
Pink and W h ite ................................................ 5  >.r 39c
Crisp, Juicy 
Cello Bag... . 4 m
G A M O TS
3-lb. Cello B a g ..... ......................................... 33c
Prleo* Effoctivo Thuriday-Frldeiy-Saturday, April 9-10-11
Door safety lock designs must 
withstand slamming and unlatch­
ing 50,000 times wlUtout failure 
In General Motors testing labors- 
lorlBS before they a rt adopted by 
th t company.
* “83” *
This adverlliement is not publlshad or displayed by the 
Liquor Control Board or by the Governmsint of British Columbim
FOOnilNER
PENTICTON, B.C.
1t60G ov«rnm tnt Sf.
OpQn Mon.p 
1 To 6 p.m.
Want
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Sales
Births
REED — Bom to Mr. and ,Mrs. 
Aubrey Reed, in the Vernon 
General Hospital, on April 6th, 
1959, a daughter, Mary Jane (8 
lbs., 9 oz.) ‘ ____
Engagements
Rentals
APARTMENTS ARTICLES FOR SALE
MODERN roomy suite in duplex; 
natural gas heatingi Glose- to 
shopping area. For details 
phone HY 2-2020. • 71-101
FOR RENT ^  Three-room base­
ment suite, furnished for light 
housekeeping. Phone HY 2-3471
78-101
Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Stewart of 
Penticton wish to announce the
FULLY FURNISHED three-room 
. suite, immediate occupancy 
Close in. Phone HY 2-6884.
■ 77-82
engagement of their daughter, LADY with four room
Mabel Lorraine, to Mr. Arthur another lady
August Cyra, son of Mrs. R. I. ^  ghare same. Phone HY 
Cyra of Point Roberts, Washing- 2-5281 81-86
ton, and,Mr. A A.- Cyra of Nar-
S t a r B ‘c. ’’The wedding to IA one-bedroom, suite available 
take, place at 7:00 p.m. on M ajl May 1. Phone HY 2-4818. 81-101 
23rd, 1959, in the United Church. ROOMS
Deaths I BRIGHT, furnished single room suitable for two. Includes fridge 
and gas stove. Call at 400 Van
A L B R E C H T  — Mrs. Rosalie! Horne or phone HY 2-3731. 
Albrecht, aged 59 years, form-1 64-90
erly of 239 Winnipeg Street, kjjQg room for gentleman, 
passed away in Vancouver on quiet, private home 351 Nanai 
April 5th, 1959. Besides her phone HY 2-2477.
loving husband. Reinhold, she] 72.97
is survived by two sons and one
















HpT WATER Boiler with side 
arm heater. Complete with 
thermostat and insulation. Only 
one year old.'. Price $45. Phone 
HY 2-3435 82-87
TWO McCLARY wood and coal 
ranges. White ' enamel finish 
and in very good condition. 
Priced at $15 and $25. Phone 
HY 2-3674. 82-87
daughter, Edgar in O so y o o s , GENTLEMEN—Nice bright light 
Roland in Calgary and Irene in housekeeping or sleeping room 
Chilliwack. Also two sisters and with frig. Single or sharing, 
two brothers, Mrs.- R. (Caro- At 376 Eckhardt Ave. E. Phone 
line) Schneider of New West- ^ jc e  sleeping room in quiet 
minster, Mrs. P. (Ruth) Hanna- home. No transients. Phone 
man of Ardossan, Alberta, John Hyatt 2-3461. 79-101
of Penticton and Sam of Lang- ■ --------r ^  oco 'ir'iTi:ruth, Manitoba. Funeral ser- ROOM for rent. Call at 368 Ellis
vices will be conducted from the St. or phone 2-3524.‘ 78-101
Concordia Lutheran Church on HOUSES
C O .  o u r
weiden officiatmg. Committal 
in family plot Lakeview Ceme­




To Visit Our Showroom and See Our New
CARQUSEL MACHINE
IN OPERATION ■
A Factory Representative Will Be in Attendance All Day
THURSDAY APRIL 9th
To Assist You With Your
PAINTING PROBLEMS
T. S. MANNING LUMBER
West Summerland, B.C. — Phone HY 4-3256
"FOR ALL YOUR BUILDING NEEDS"
Real Estate
ORCHARDS
27 ACRES near West Summer- 
i land, 10 acres mixed : fruit. 
Mostly young trees. Approxi­
mately 10 acres of pasture. 
Sprinkler irrigation. C r e e k  
through property. Cabin with 
electricity. Good building site. 
Full price $6,500. Phone Sum­




We Buy, Rent, Sell and Trade 
all makes and models 




AGENTS AND BROKERS Machinery
SHERIFF’S SALE
IN THE SUPREME COURT OP 
BRITISH COLUMBIA
IN THE .MATTER OF;




Salmon Arm Farmers’ Exchange 
Defendant
GREEN velour chesterfield and 
chair. A real buy at only $50 
at Guerard Furniture Co., 325 
Main Street. ._____A______
FOR SALE — Republic thermo 1 
glass gas water heater. Phone 
HY 2-3837.______________ 78-83
FOR SALE — Baby buggy—very 











small rooms. Bath, utility, part 
basement. Gas range included. 
$55' monthly. Phone HY 2-2595 
after 6 p.m. 78-83
PARKINSON-Mrs. Dorothy Par-1 DUPLEX, unfurnished. F r o n t  
kinson, 637 Van Home Street, room with dining area. Two 
passed away in the .Penticton I bedrooms. Natural gas heatmg. 
Hospital on Tuesday, April 7th,
1959, at the age of 91 years. She
FOR SALE Comet radial saw, ^
with fiJll equipment. Phone HY Penticton Social and Rec. Club
2-2197. 81-83|ipjjg British Israel Association
will ho'ld their general meeting 
on April 10th at 8:00 p.m. in the 
Prince Charles Hotel. Guest 
speaker will be Mrs. W. H. 
Turner. Subject: “The Kingdom 
of God is at Hand.’’ Everyone 
welcome. 81-83
PLANT NOW




is survived by her beloved hus-UjoDERN cosy furnished cottage.
band Richard, one daughter,
Mrs. Annie May Sharpe of Pen­
ticton and three sons, Tommy in 
Penticton, Richard and lYed 
Westwall in Calgary. One, sister,
Mrs. Beytha Cornwall, and two, 
brokers. Jack and Alf Shuttle- 
worth, aU of England. Six 
grandchildren and seven great 1 GUT DOWN 
g r  a n d c h i 1 dren. Mrs. Par­
kinson was- bom - in Preston,
Lancashire, England, and was a 
resident of ■ Penticton ■ for the 
past 16 years. Funeral arrange­
ments will be announced later 
by the Penticton Funeral Cha­
pel.
natural gas heating and cook­
ing. Downtown area. Phone HY 
2-2020. 77-101
Merchandise
Apples . . ,
All Varieties










Phone HY 8-2655, Oliver
82-85
FAMILY home for sale by owner. 
Four bedrooms and two bath­
rooms. Spacious family living 
room with fireplace and hard­
wood floors. Large, convenient 
kitchen and dining room. Auto­
matic oil heat. 220 wiring. Lo­
cated close to schools and
Building Lot 
1 Block to Lokeshore
SIZE 75 X 92 FOR ONLY $2,100.
Investor’s Opporti^nity
Nice .moderq bungalow, large lot 
with fruit trees. Rented for $40 
a month. FULL PRICE $3,200.
Located on Eckhardt 
Ave. E.
Beautiful modern bungalow, base­
ment, gas range, gas heater, gar­
bage burner, matching garage. 
NOTE THE LOW PRICE — only 
$6,000.
$1,000 Down Payment
Ideally located 5-room modern 
bungalow, basement, furnace, 
double garage. Immediate pos­
session. FULL PRICE—$8,000.
1 Acre Industrial Site
LISTEft FOR ONLY $3,200.
CONFIDENTIAL
Are you thinking of a
New Tractor, 
Sprayer, etc.?




Fully guaranteed on your farm
At less than retail 
cost.
Write now to Box A 81, Penticton
UNDER AND BY VIRTUE of a  
Writ of Fieri Facias issued from 
the above Court and to me direct­
ed against the goods and chattels 
of the defendant, Salmon Arm 
Farmers’ Exchange, I have seiz­
ed and will sell the following:
A Canadian Refrigeration Com­
pany compressor No. 1622; 51 a 
X 5Yz piston stroke, forced oil 
feed.
A Canadian Refrigeration Com­
pany corripressor No. 1612; 51a 
X 514 piston stroke, splash oil 
feed.
Herald. 81-86
SECOND-HAND 25 h.p. Blower 
unit, built by Oliver Chemical, 
with a Wisconsin motor. Full 
price $300. Also two other 4 
cylinder Wisconsin motors, $200 
and $100. Contact Trump Ltd., 
Oliver, Phone HY 8-3438. 78-83
Boats
A Multiple Listing - --------
four-room modem f o r  S A L E - Almost new 12 f(»t 
Uungalow, wircd 220, full size glass boat. 18 h.p. Evm-
v W  *  ̂ basement,- gas furnace, gas hot! rude, remote control and steer-
view phone HYatt 2-5601._____ I also, extra finished
room in basement. Nicely land­
' l l - ”  scaped lot, view property. Note
Three bedroom NHA home In new ]the low price—$12,300 — terms 
subdivision. Ultra modern kitchen!balance at $60 a month, 
features mahogany cupboards 
with ceramic tile. Large living 
room with fireplace. Dining room.
Ceramic tile bathroom. Full basc-
ing. "Teene’i  Trailer, etc. $800 
complete. C ^  be seen at 497 




SUMMERLAND S i n g e r s  and 
Players Club presents James
Bridie’s three-act play, “Tobias ___________________ ________
and the Angel,’’ on Fri<isy>|ment with automatic oil furnace
April 10th, at 8:00 p.m. at the pg^Qra^ed throughout. All this for, ,
Summerland High School Audi- $3,250 down. To view phone O
torium. Mrs. A. K. MacleodJnY 2-5692. . 76-101 CSl iV v G  L ' O n a l Q
director. - 82-84 ----------------- —-----------------------
. 0 .  BV L t d
I SEVERAL 10 and 12 foot row 
boats. Complete with oars 
cushions and life preservers 
414 Edna Ave. or Phone HY 
2-4580. 81-83
Linde Canadian Refrigeration 
Company compressor: 6 x 6
piston stroke, forced oil feed.
NOTICE is hereby given that 
sealed Tenders, marked “TEN­
DER FOR COMPRESSORS” will 
be received on any or all of the 
above described units'up to Mon­
day, the 20th day of April, 1959, 
until the hour of 12 o’clock noon 
of the said day, at my office in 
the Court House, Vernon, B.C. 
All Tenders to be accompanied 
by a Certified Cheque or Money 
Order for at least 10% of bid. 
Deposits will be returned to, un­
successful tenders.
TERMS OF SALE—CASH and' 
subject to Social Services Tax. 
Highest or any tender not neces­
sarily accepted.
Compressors may be inspected 
by contacting the undersigned at 
his office. '
Legals
DATED AT VERNON, B.C., 
this 31st day of March, 1959.
J. D. L. Gray, D/Sheriff.'
Rentals
on television and 
radio .-epair-bills. The Pentelco 
Tube Saver will triple the life 
of yourTV  and radio tubes— 
including the picture tube. Pro­
tects your set against high 
surges of power when you turn 
your set on. Only $6.50 deliver­
ed and installed. Penticton 
Television Radio Service, 430 
Main. Day HY2-6027 — night 
HY 7-2191.
SALESMAN WANTED 
JOIN THE most progressive Com-
THE regular meeting of , the 
Skaha Lake Ladies’ Organiza­
tion will be held Wednesday, 
April 8th, in the Princess Mar­
garet ■ School” at 8 p.m.' All 
ladies most welcome. Refresh­
ments and surprise entertain­
ment planned. 81-82
pany in the household necessi- START getting your babies and
A PA RTM EN TS
THE CHATELAINE
909 FAmyiEW ROAD 
Penticton’s f i n e s t  apartm ^t 
block. Eighteen smart one bed­
room suites. Furnished orunfuth 
nlshed.. Wired f6r TV. Moderate 
rates. You will like the Chate­
laine. Apply Supite 8. Phone HY 
a - 6 0 7 4 . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
TOWN HOUSE APARTMENTS— 
234 Scott Ave. Available Apr. 
15th. One-bedroom suite. Check 
thesie features; Twin sized bed 
room, free TV, large parking 
lot, private, lawn for summer 
pleasure, quiet location. Phone 
HY 2-6879._____________ 76-88
Wa n t e d  — a  middle aged or 
pension woman as lady’s com­
panion and to take, care of 
home in exchange for privile­
ges. Call at 422 Young Street, 
evenings after 7._______ 81-83
HECKHARDT APARTMENTS — 
Unfurnished one-bedroom suite, 
electric fridge and stove sup­
plied, use of automatic washer 
and dryer. Apply Suite 1, 333 
Eckhardt Ave. E._______ 77-98
LARGE, cheery apartment, fur­
nished or, unfurnished, in du­
plex, natural gas heating and 
cooking. Four blocks from 
Main Street, Phone HY 2-2020. 
________________________77-101
FOUR-RCX)M basement suite, fur- 
nlshed or unfurnished. Bath­
room utility, gas heated, Adults 
only. Apply 369 Winnipeg. 
____ ________________ 82-84
IN LOVEtY Century Manor. One 
bedroom apartment. Frig, elec 
trio r a n g e ,  drapes. Phone 
HY 2-8858 or HY 2-6170.
88-101
Elytra Special
r- . BABY BEEF,
‘ FRONT QUARTERS 
CUT-AND WRAPPED....39c Lb, 
CASH PRICE




100% WHOLE WHEAT Health 
Bread, Health-Food Supplies at 
Syer’s Grocery, 261 Main St, 
___________ ,____________ 77-82
“Something 0 1 d,” "Something 
new,” a Herald Want Ad can 
sell for you. Phone HYatt 
2-4002.
RUMMAGE SALE sponsored by 
the Evening Circle of United 
Church, on Saturday, April 18th, 
at 1:00 p.m. at th e , I.O.OF. 
Hall. ■:
ties—Vitamins—Cosmetics field.
High commission,^ no risk. A 
year-round business. Openings
■ in.your surroundings. Write for 
particulars. Familex, Dept. 77, [
1600 <Delorimier, Montreal.
H E L P  W A N TED  - M A LE
MAN with tractor and sprayer 
urgently needed to' do custom 
spraying in the vicinity of Evans 
Lc»p. Phone Hyatt 2-4432. ■ •
82-85f _ ̂_ _ _ ____
H E LP , W A N TED
M A LE a n d  f e m a l e  _____ __
W A N T E D  immediately, short j 
order cook. For iiiformation 
phone HY 2-6734. 80-82
SITUA TIO N  W A N TED—FE M A LE  L y  QUICK, BAS')? M ETHOD
CAPABLE woman requires work, with a teacher of many years’ 
Prefer* summer resort or motel. | experience.
Write Mrs. Campbell, 250 Scott
Beautiful three - b e d r o o m  
N.H.A. home at 1498 Leir (at 
Carmi Road). Besides enjoy­
ing a premium comer loca­
tion, this home has all the 
ex,tras you expect to find in a  
much higher priced house. 
Convenient N.H.A. terms. See 
it for yourself by calling 
builder at 2-5838 or 2-6074.
Phone 4205
NiDTICE OF CANCELLATION 
AND ESTABLISHMENT 
OF RESERVE
small children groomed for the 
Baby Show .and Tea on May 
30th in the United Church Audi-. axtp’NTTT*'torium. Sp<m soreabytoeGuld.|H^S__^A 'roiro^^ 
en Gate Circle.
Two-bed­
room house with third bedroom 
basement. Automatic gas I
lEveninffs Phone- ' I Notice is hereby given that pur-1 Evenings pnone. Order-in- Council No. 543,
G. Mohr  ....... HYatt 2-8864 approved March 20, 1959, the re-
E. H. Amos ........HYatt 2-5728 senre for stock watering pur^ses
covering Lots 712s and 2338s, 
D. N. McDonald • -HYatt 2-2192 Similkameen Division of Yale
District, situated oh Ripley Lake, 
established pursuant to Order-in- 
Council No. 640, approved June 2, 
1923, is cancelled.Want an' 
Estate ?.




For Details on New Low Yearly Rates Phone 4002
m
heat. Rumpus room. Close to 
tovm, beach and schools. On 
.sewer. Price $9,700. Phone 
Hyatt > 24 il. ___________ _
TWP and a 'h a lf  acres with a j down, you can buy approximately 
large two-room cabin, water in 2̂ /4 acres of fertile view property 
the cabin, on paved road, four within the Penticton City Limits, 
miles out, $2,500, $1,000 dovra This( property has power and 
payment Box J79, Penticton water and could be subdivided. 
Herald. 79-84 Or you could building  ̂a hoihe and
-------- - ----------------------------- :—  have a  little room to breathe.
FINE home, excellent location,
•best lot, well planted. FuU base- R; Pretty, manager.. .  .HY 4-3496 
ment. Automatic gas furnace. Commercial Property HY 2-6935 
220 wiring. For sale at cost with R. W. Diamond
low down payment of $1,600. Harold Wish ................. HY2-3859
Phone Hyatt 2-6911. 79-1011 Earl Townsend ............ HY 2-6902
wr ua o u zau s n I !„ ,.,«  Tml a I I i-n I .
Ave,, Phone HY 2-3214. 81-86 You begin to play melodies with TWO - BEDROOM H o rn  e with
1 .rn.,r lesRon. even thoueh 1 extra bedroom m the basement, j 111 m  11U  l \ t ? d  11 y







IN D U STR IA LS Price
Abitibi ...........     SGVa
Algoma........ ......................  36̂ ,̂
Atlas Steel .......................... 25
arPiano
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS SCHOOLS
E. A. CAMPBELL & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUN'TANTS 
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING 




Complete Business Courses 
TYPING -  SHORTHAND 
BOOKKEEPING
221 Main St. Craig Bldg.
31-31
RUTHERFORD, BAZETT 
& C O .
Chartered Accountants 
ROYAL BANK BUILDING 
Penticton, B.C. Phono HY2-2837
27-27
SCRAP METAL
OLABBiraDD DXBPLAT RATIDB 
On* Iniirtlon, p*r Inch Jl.M
Thrtt QoniaouUv* dnyi, i>m Inch 11.05 
Bis conitoutiv* dty«, per Inch I .08
WANT AD OABH RATEB 
On* or two dtya. 8e pir word, par 
Initrilon.
Thrto ooniaouuvo dsyo. BUt P*r word 
por Iniirtlon.





101 Loughoed Building 





i- -  -Ulnlmum ohareo .80 ointi. 
n  not paid within 7 dayo an additional 
ebargo ol 10 par cant.
BPBOUIi NOTIOma 
11.35 oaoh (or DIrUti, Doathi, Blintr 
aia, Manriagot, Engagemonti, Rt' 
caption Notlcoa and Oardi of Thanlti 
lao per count lino (or In Meroorlam, 
minimum oliarga tl.SS, S69k extra 
l( not paid within ten dayi ot pub 
Ucatlon data.
QOMINO BVENTfl AND 
ANNOUNOEMENTS 
Each Iniertlon, per word Se. Minimum 
ohargi .flOo. Dliplay, So per line. 
COPY DEADLINES 
8 p.m. day prior to publlcwtion, Mon- 
dayi through Erldayi,
13 noon Baturdaye (ot publloatlon on 
Mondaye.
•  n.m. aanoallatloni and Oorraotloni. 
Advertlaementi (rom outside the Otty 
of Pentloton muet be nooompanled 
with oaih to Inaure publlaattnn. 
Adverlieemente should be chedted on 
the (Iret publloatlon day.
Nawapopari cannot be reiponilble (or 
more than ona Incorrect Iniertlon. 
Names and Addraieea o( Bnxholderi 
are nald ennddentlal. 
nppliee will he bald for 80 dayi, 
Include lOe additional l( repllsi are 
to be mailed,
Tlin noNTlCTON nfaRALD 
OLABflIPIED OPPlOB IIOURB 
B 30 n.m. to OiSO p.m,, Monday througb
Pridny
Bi30 lo VJiiOO noon Bainrrtiyi.




376 Main Street Phone HY2-436:
27-27
CUSTOM WORK
IN YOUR OWN HOME 
JOHN MATHEWS 
Phone HYatt 2-2403
m a s s a g e , S t e a m ,  Wax and 
Whirlpool Baths, Colonic Irriga­
tion, Ultra Violet' Treatments,
Facials, Reducing and Exercis­
ing Courses. LEES’ MASSAGE
CENTRE AND SLIM GYM, ____
488 Winnipeg Street, Phone ATTRACTIVE year old N.H.A. 
HY2-3()42. 29-291 home. Two bedrooms, large
matic heat. Covered patio. 
Landscaped. Mortgage SM.%* 
Substantial d o w n  payment. 
Phone HYatt 2-5996. 76-101 j
OP market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt 
payment made. Atlas Iron & 
Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St., Van­
couver, B.C. Phono MU. 1-6357.
1-tf
AIX:OHOLIC Anonymous, en­
quire Box 92, Penticton or Box | 
564, Oroville, Wash. ____ __
Financial
OR TRADE—Dealers In all types 
of tiscd .equipment; Mill, Mine) 
ond Logging Supplies; now and 
used wire and rope; pipe andj 
fittings; chain, steel ploto and 
shapes, Atlas Iron & Motols 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 













Custom work done with now 
equipment, 60-lnoh wide rotor. 
Ideal for gardens, lawns, oiv 











Our Low Cost Financing Plan 
will help you moke a bettor deal. 
See us for details now before 
you buy.
F. 0. BOWSFIELD 
Real Estate ~  Insurance 
304 Main St. Phono HY 2-2750
Notice is hereby also given that 
pursuant to Order-in-Council No, 
543,' approved March 20, 1959, the 
following described area is re- 
For only $4,500 with $1,000 or less| served and set apart for the use*
recreation and enjoyment of the 
public, subject, however, to the 
rights of Oliver Sawmills Ltd,, its 
successors and assigns, to enter 
upon the said reserve for the pur­
pose of cutting and removing the 
timber under and by virtue of 
Timber S a l e  Contract X60520, 
dated December 18, 1953, or any 
renewal thereof, and also subject 
to the prior rights of the holders 
of Conditional Water Licence No. 
21364; .
“All that parcel or tract of land 
being a part of Lot 712s, Similka­
meen Division of Yale District, 
and more particularly described 
as follows:
“Commencing at the point of 
ntersection of the easterly boun- 
ary of Lot 712s, Similkameen 
Division of Yale District, with the 
dge of the bed of Ripley Lake on 
i O f S o u t h e r l y  shore thereof; 
thehce southerly along the sak 
easterly boundary of Lot 712s a 
distance of 12 chains; thence due 
west a distance of 16 chains; 
thence due porth a distance of 5 
chains more or less to the afore- 
Mid edge of the bed of Ripley 
ake on the south-westeny shore 
thereof; thence in a general east­
erly direction along the said edge 
of the bed to the point of com­
mencement and containing 13.2 
acres more or less,”









Natural' stone fireplace. FulL j t̂ d
vmtei^Teater^ a L e ” miS  439 Main St. Phone HY 2-5806 
S  shopping: f S  details phone “WHERE RESULTS COUNT” 
owner at HY 2-3649. 78-961n o  EXAGGERATION! This is a
I' Boo^ buy in a nice 2-bedroom
'anh’ dinette, through hall,
-oak floors, nicely decorated. Full
division. Rumpus rooin. Auto- hasement with automatic fur-basement with automatic fur­
nace. Matching garage. Real 
value at $12,600 with only $2,600 
down. To view this or other pro­
perties phone Jack McMahon 
Evgs. — 2-4544 or Burtch & Co. 
(1956) Ltd,* 2-4001.
Automotive
living room, lovely kitchen, van­
ity bathroom. Full basement | 
with rumpus room. Gas heat-J
Ing and 220 wiring. Sewer; lo a m ----------------------------- r r r t r
lot. Phone owner, HY 2-5899. | AUTO'IOBILES FOR SALE
82-87 ------------- ^ ^ ----- ----------
1 TWO-BEDROOM House,, gas fur-1 HoWOrd ^  WhitO MotOrS 
nace. FuU size basement, 220




GoodwIU Used Cars, Trucks 






I FLORIDA’S Biggest Lot Value!
No Money Downl $5 monthly,
Full price only $133, Between L „
Orlando and Ocala. High, dry,14o8 Main St. 
adjoining city, streets, electri­
city, phones, churches, schools,. , .
alAplng.' In heart of 3,000 C  A \ / P  0 0 0
lakes. World’s boBt flshlngl j A V L  ^  L U U U  
Wrllo for FREE photos. Rory AAr̂ r<
FiSridl""' ““  “ n, S lS t lo
y  .— .................... ...... Radio, twin signals, etc. Like now,
FOR SALE — Commercial lot on Only 5,600 miles. Privately owned 
Winnipeg Street, size 105'X 413'. Trade nccopted, Phono Hyatt 2 
Suitable for largo apartment. 7431, __________ 82-85
Phono’HY '̂7-2Sl^^°* '̂ sS-ihoST DODGE Regent. Like now Phono iiY 7 J181, Mz MI car has V-8 engine
with power pack. Custom radio, 
Window washer, white wall ny 
Ion tiros. Only 14,000 miles 
$1,200 off new price. Phono HY 
2-5744. 81-10'
BEAUTIFUL view lot on Vancou­
ver Avenue, 70x140, Sewer. | 
Phono HY 2-6219.. 77-1011
Tree Spraying
Use you.r own fruit this year. Lot 
us spray your hack yard fruit 
trees. Any whore, any time, 
any number of trees,
Poop Grass Spraying Co„
PhoAe HY 2-6949
EQUIPMENT RENTALS_______
WHEELBARROWS and electric 
cement mixers for rent nt Pen- 
liclon lilnglneorlng Works Lid,, 




B.C. AND DOMINION LAND 
SURVEYORS A'ND 
ENGINEERS 




Blueprints drown and N.H.A. ap­
proved homes built to your sped' 
flcntions.
Low dewTi pnymont nrrnnned.
Phone HY 2-5611
PRIVATE money avnllablo for I BUSINESS UPPORTUNITT 
mortgage or discount of jg reo -jp o n  SALE — Lunch and coffee | no  NEED to wait for luck-get
shop, doing good business. 111 vvhot you want NOW with Clas' 
health forces solo. 125 West-J sifled Ads. 
minster Avenue; Penticton.
ments for sale. Box Q7, Pentlo- 





For Your N.H.A. Homo 
See Woodlands First 
Penticton Agencies Ltd. 
Phono HY2-5620 '
_______________________ 2G9-tf
Selling, renting, buying, hiring 
help, recovering lost articles, 
announcing important items and 
events, Herald Want Ads are nt 
work everyday, in every way. 
It's a To put tliem to work for you-* 
Just phone HYatt 2-4002.
I FOR RENT—Small store nt 100 
Wndo Ave, West, near Super­
valu Store, For details phono 
Ilyntt 2-5109, ' 82-101
FOR QUICK SALE, 25 x 02 one- 
storoy building on Main Street 
next to Credit Union. Suitable 
for store, with living quarters 
in roar, Will take suitable house 
in trade. Phono IIY 8-3892 or 
write Mr. Gus Radios, Oliver, 
B.C. . 80-83
Rolinblo t ’0 n n n t s are seeking 
liomos and apartmcnls — to 
reach them use n Herald Want 
Ad. Phons HYatt 2-4002 today.
61-101 1352 FORD two-door, new paint 
radio, spotlight ond seat covers 
Cor in good condition. Will take 
small English car as part payn
ment. Phone evenings HY
4053, 80-82
E. W. Bassett 
Deputy Minister of Lands
Bank of Montreal




Bank of Coihmerce 
Can. Breweries 
C P R •
Cw. Vickers ................. . 18%
Cons. M &. S 19%
Dist. Seagram . . . . . . . . . . . . .  31%
Dom. Tar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  17%
Famous P lay ers ............ . 22"%
Home Oil “A” ..................... 18
Hudson M & S ...................  57
Imp. O il..............................  43%
Ind. Acceptance ...................  37
Int. Nickel ................... . 89%
MacMillan .......... .............. . 42
Massey-Harris ....................  14%
Noranda ................. ..........  52
Price Bros............................  45
Royal Bank ........................ 80
Royalite ..............................  lOVii
Shawinigan .............. ; ......... 33%
Steel of Can. ......................  72Va
Walkers .....................   33%
Cons. P a p e r........................ 41Vii
Ford of Can........................   121%





Cowichan Cop. ................... 1.04
Pacific N ickel........................... 45
Quatsino............ ........................20
Sheep C reek.......... ............  1.52
OILS Price
F. St. John t • 3,15
Pac. P e te ............................. 14%




Can. Colleries ...................   7.00
Cap. Estates . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  12.00
In. Nat, ...............................  5%
un “A” ............................... 33%
Woodwards .................... . 22
Department of Lands and Forests 
Victoria, B.C., March 20,1959.
WORLD BRIEFS
1957 FORD Station Wagon, $900 
down or will accept sedan deli­
very, pickup truck op Volks­
wagen window van in trade, 
Phono HY 2-6027 or IIY 7-2101 
or call at 430 Main Street.
78-93
1956 FORD V-8 Four Door. Radio. 
Heater. P e r f e c t  condition 
througliout. Can be financed, 
Must sell. Call evenings. Hyatt 
6-5417. 78-83
RABBI LACKS AUTHORITY
LAS VEGAS, Nov. (AP) -  
Rabbi Max Nussbaum of Temple 
Isroel, Hollywood, Calif., cannot 
marry Elizabeth Taylor ond Ed­
die Fisher in Nevada, Ho is Miss 
Taylor's sclccllon hut throe Las 
Vegas Judges informed her Tues­
day the rabbi isn't qualified to 
lorform marlages in this state 
ecauso he doesn't have a  con­
gregation in N e v a d a .  Robb^ 
Nussbaum officiated nt the ra  
cent ceremony in which she nc 
cepted Judaism os her faith.
PELT SLIGHTED
D E T R O I T  (AP) -  Frank 
Holmes, 41, felt slighted Tuesday 
when all the customers but ho 
got n drink on the house at a 
downtown bar. Holmes started 
behind the bar to get Ills own 
Ho went down with a bullet in 
the shoulder..Bartender William 
Howard, 36, was hold for invest 
gntlon.
PROTESTS OIVEAWAYS
NEW YORK (AP)-Jolin Me 
Ewen, Australian trade minister, 
arrived hero today for n confer 
ence with Agriculture .Secretary 
Ezra Taft Benson on the disposn 
of surplus U.S, wheat in south 
cast Asia. The disposal, McEwon 
said, is serimisly reducing the 
market for Australian wheat.
Investmont Fundi
Bid
All Cdn Com 6,41
All Cdn Dlv 14.34
i mor Growth 37.91
Canafund 9.31



















Trans Can A 30,20
Trans Can B 28.45




























BIO BABE, 03, DIES
ENGLAND, Ark. (AP) -  Big 
Babe, n show cleplinnt for more 
thnn half n century, died Monday 
of injuries suffered in a higliwny 
accldont. The 63-yeor-old Babe 
wound up her career ns n barn­
storming publicity agent for a 
grocery chain. On March 24, she 
was on her way by truck for an 
appearance in Pino Bluff wlion 
the vehicle struck a bridge abut­
ment. She appeared in numerous 
motion pictures and, more re­
cently, on television. ^
BEHINl^ THE SCREEN
By Music Trends
By MUIIKAY FROMSON rferent sound. Arrangers seem to 
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Jack be taking Jeaky pens and flipping 
Teagarden, the old pro of Dixie- them at score sheets. Whatevert _•_____  __1--______________1 Ismrlc rm nar»iftr» fViov -nlav **land jazz, wants to put heart 
back into the  ̂music business.
• After 35 years of trombone 
tooting on three continents, Tea­
garden says he's a little fright­
ened by sonie-.of the trends in 
: American music.
“You hear a lot of noise these 
days,” he said, “but what does 
it all mean?”
“There’s hardly a demand for 
. anything good any . more. Every­
one used to enjoy music. It was 
. festive. It was gay. It was ro- 
' mantic. You could dance to i t  It 
came from the heart.
ALL FADS
“Everything is a fad now. 
V Echo chambers, chimes, howling 
choruses—anything to get a dif-
SALLY'S SALLIES
FI ME JtWKLfty,
"May I browse a bit?”
lands on the paper, they play.
Teagarden isn’t worried about 
thfe quality of today’s perform­
ers., “Technically, they’re better 
tlian the musicians of 20 or 30 
years ago,” he said.
Jack does much of the arrang 
ing for his own band. On a recent 
tour of Asia for the state depart­
ment, be stopped in New Delhi 
and before his show asked for" 
the score for the Indian national 
anthem.
The only one available was for 
the 90-piece Minneapolis Sym 
phony orchestra, which visited 
India a few years ago; Teagarden 
hurriedly re-arranged it for his 
sextet.
HEALTH TROUBLES
That tour ended, Teagarden 
entered hospital here for a stay 
of two months. The effects' of ex 
tensive surgery show. He has 
gaunt look, more like that of a 
weather-beaten sailor than a mu 
sician, and seems older than his 
53 years
What bothers him is that rock 
‘n’ roll and "cooT jazz are caus­
ing Americans to lose touch with 
real American jazz.
“It’s our own art form and 
we’re losing it,” he said.
Some of the younger set dis 
agree and say Teagarden is old 
fashioned.
“Maybe,” he said, “but any­
one who plays from the heart 
is going to .be considered old 
fashioned. T a k e  Louis Arm 
strong. He’s old-fashioned. But 





PTTAWA — (CP) — The maxi- 
hium period for receiving regulav 
unemployment insurance bene­
fits may be extended to 52 weeks 
from the present 36 in forthcom­
ing government legislation, it 
is reported.
Up until about five years ago, 
the maximum period was 52 
weks. When it was cut down, the 
weekly belief it rates were in 
creased.
In addition to the normal bene­
fits, seasonal benefits now are 
payable between Dec. 1 and May 
16, for those whose regular bene­
fits have been used up.
There was speculation also that
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the rates of contributions to the 
unemployment insurance fund 
may be increased by about 30 
per cent."
At present, the maximum per 
person is $1.20 a week, shared 
equally by employer and em­
ployee. The federal government 
contributes 20 per cent of the 
combined total.
So far as could be learned, 
there will be no commensurate 
increase in benefit payments for 
existing classes of coverage,, but 
the government is known to be 
planning one or perhaps two new 
categories above the present 
wage ceiling of $4,800 a year.
The new ceiling was reported 
to be about $5,500, with the top 





YOU FIND THE TEN  
DOLLARS I  HAD  
HIDpEN IN THIS 
OLD SHOE 
^  y IN THE  
CLOSET?
'•■Ill' ■
YES, D EAR- 
I  FOUND IT 
AND I  
SPEN T IT ,
DIDN'T IT OCCUR 
TO YOU IT
r
: R ^  NO, DEAR- 
-— AT DIDN'T
f \
1 J U S T  THOUGHT 
. IT  W AS SOME 
BURIED TREA SU RE  
L E F T  TH E R E B Y  
PIRATES IN TH E  
OLDEN DAYS
CKOK
WRIINRSDAT -  P.M.
SlOO Newt, Gingerbread 
Hunte
S:1S Road Show 
Qi30 Newt 
6tSS Road Ahow 
Sl45 (fi min.) Okanagan 
. . Road A Weather 
Report
8:00 Newt, ttlnner Clob 
6)30 Sportt, Dinner Clnli 
•  :BS NcTvt
1 lUO Hporti Pertonalltlei 
On Parade 
1)30 Rh,vthm Ranch 
■ iOO Newt
8tlB Oanqoett of Time
Ri3fl AttIgnmenI
BlOO Bach to the Bible
Hour
g;:!l) l.lentenant Muldoon 
10:00 Newt, Sports, Swap 
& Shop
10:3U Drcaintlme 
11:00 News, Frenchlei 
. Platter Party 
13:00 News 6  Sign Off 
i:ll|IRHI)AT -  A.M.
0-R a.m. Shannon Show 
3:40 (5 min.) — March 
around B'fasi Table 
8:00 News, Sports, SS 
0:00 News, Coffre Time 
0:30 Newt 
0 :3I) Coffee Time 
10:00 Newt, Coffee Time 
10:00 Newt
M:00 Roving Reporter
l l :J 0 Talk of the Town, 
Bnlletln Board 
It :3S Entertainment News 
11:30 Talk of the Town 
13:00 Newt, SiHirt 
l.nncheon Hate 
13:30 Newt, Road,
Weather Temp. Report 
13:40 Lnneheon Date 
1:00 Farm Forum. LD, 
Stock Qnotatlont 
1:30 Swap tc Shop 
Orovllle. Calling 
3 :00 School Hroadcait 
8:80 Beef A Bonqnet 
3:00 Newt, Stork CInb 
3:10 Make Mine Mntie 
4:10 Gnyt *  Galt
TELEVISION
CONTMCT BRIDGE
By B. Jciy Becker




- -AA . .
W Q J 7 6  
^ 6 5




♦  K87 ♦ Q J104S 2
4 ,7  81 4 .J 1 0
SOUTH 
4 K Q J7 6 2  
« K 8 6  
♦  A9 
< 4 3 2
World championships are play­
ed in duplicate form in order to 
minimize the element of.luck. 
But the luck factor cannot be 
completely eliminated, as wit­
ness this sensational deal (No.‘. 
72) fropi, the .United States^Italy- 
match.
The audience (pro-American) 
heaved a sigh of relief when 
Fishmein and Hazen stayed out 
of a slam with the North-Sotith 
cards. Played at clubs or spades, 
declarer has thirteen tricks — 
six spaded, six clubs, and a dia­
mond — but by a quirk of fate, a 
diamond lead in either contract 
interrupts ready communication 
between the North-Soqth h^ds, 
and declarer can make only 
eleven tricks.
Here is how the bidding went: 
A diamond' was led and Fish- 
bein lost a diamond and a heart 
for a score of 450 points..




c h a n n e l  ts
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 8 
3:10 Nnrlierjr School Time 
. 3:30. Oar Mli« Brooks 
4:0(1 Open House 
4:30 P.M. Party 
0:00 Howdy Doody 
0:30 Whistle Town 
8:00 Rope Around the 
8nn
.8:10 A Dog's Life 
6:30 CHBO News, 
Wentlirr, Sports 
8:00 Wamt’s on - Tonight
7:00 Life of Riley 
7:30 Walt Disney PreseAits 
8:30 One of a Kind 
0:00 Kraft Music Hall 
0:30 Rat Masterson 
10:00 Closeup 
11:00 OHBC-TV News 
11:0.5 CBC-TV News 
11:15 Boxing ,
THURSDAY, APRIL 9 
3:10 Nursery School Time 
3:30 Douglas Fairbanks 
4:00 Open House -
4:30 TBA
0:00 MagglO Mngglns 
6:10 Gnmby
0:30 Woody Woodpecker 
6:00 Children's . Newsreel 
8:30 CHBC-TV News, 
Weather, Sports 
7:00 Meet the People 
7:30 Mnslc Makers '69 
8 :0 0  Rescue 8 
8:30 The Unforeseen 
0:00 Wyatt Earp 
0:30 Highway Patrol 
10:00 Wrestling 
11:00 OBO-TV N«ws
East South West North
Btakgold Sttladanna Surmon ' Av'arelll 
2 4  Dble. Pass 3 4
Pass 3 4  Pass • 4 4b
Pass 4 v (!)  Pass 5 4
Pass 5 NT Pass 3 4
Not only that, but Belladonna, 
proceeded to make six hearts, 
find there was no defence. even 
though Harmon led a diamond. -.
The two diamond bid was pre­
emptive. Avarelli’s three , dia­
mond cuebid represented a good 
hand (which he certainly had). 
After the spades'and clubs were 
s h o w n .  Belladonna bid four 
hearts. This mysterious bid was 
evMently based on‘the assump­
tion that since Averelli apparent­
ly couldn’t  support spades, he 
figured to have hearts- - - - 
Averelli took the heart bid ser­
iously and asked about diamond 
control. The five notrump bid 
showed tlie control. . Then, came 
six hearts.
Belladonna won the diamond 
lead, cashed the spade ace, and 
led the A-K-Q of clubs. Fortun­
ately for him, East’s ..was the 
hand with only two clubs. Stak- 
gold ruffed the third club with 
the ten. Declarer overruffed, 
played a high spade, discarding 
a  diamond, and Jed the eight of 
h e a r t s ,  successfully finessing 
against West’s nine. Finis., ’
The Roman pair scored 980 
points, a gain for Italy of 530 
points — 6 IMPS.
CHANNEL 8 
Monday Thru Friday 
10:00 KRBM Cartooni 
11:00 Romper Boom 
11:30 Peter Lind Bayea 
Show
12:30, Ploy Your Hand 
1:00 LIberace 
1:30, Star Performance 
2:00 Day,lB Court,
2:30 Mniieat . Bingo'
3 :00 Beat the Clock 
3:30 Who .Do. Von Trust 
4:00 Ameiicait Bandstand
6:00 Popeye
6:30 Mickey Moose C.Inb 
WEDNESDAY. APRIL 8 
6:00 star Performance 
6:30 Newsbeat 
7:00 Wednesday Nite 
Fites
7:00 Hemmingway and the 
News
8:00 Lawrence Welk 
0:00 Ozzie & Harriet 
0:30 Donna Reed Show 
10:00 Decoy 
10:30 Nightbeat and 
John Daly
ll:0 p  Channel 8 Theatre 
THURSDAY, APRIL 9 
8:00 Hnckleberry Honnd 
0:3(1 Newsbeat 
7:00 Bnrna and Alien 
7:30 Lcava tt to Beaver 
8 :0U Zorro 
«::I0 Real McCoys 
9:00 Pat Boone 
9:30 Rough Riders 
10:00 Dial 989 
10:30 Nightbeat and 
John Daly
II ;00 ‘channel 2 Theatre
tiHANNEI. 4 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 8 
9 :00 Morning Playhouse 
9:30 Godfrey Time 
10:00.1. Love Lucy. 
10:30'Top Dollar 
11:00 Love of Life 
11:‘30 Search for 
Tomorrow 
11:40 Gniding Light 
12:00 It’s a Great Life 
12:30 AS the World Tarns 
1:00 Jimmy Dean Show 
1:30 Huuseparty 
2:00 Big Payoff 
.2:30 Verdict Is Yours 
3 :00 Brighter Day 
3:10 Secret Storm 
.■3:30 Edge of NTghf" ' 
4:00 Cliff Carl Show 




6:10 Dong Edwards 
6:30 Green Thnmb 
6:45 TBA 
7:00 Keep Talking 
7:30 Track'da-tvii 
8:00 Millionaire 
8:30 I’ve Got n Secret 
9:00 U.S. Steel Hour 
10:00'Mr. District 
Attorney
10:30 Night Edition 
10:40 Sports Scoreboard 
10:45 The . Late Show 
THURSDAY, .^PRIL 9 
9:00 Atoming Playhouse 
9:30 Godfrey Time 
10:00 1. Love Lucy 
10:30 -Top Dollar 
11:00 Ixive of Life 




12:15 Industry on Parade
12lh0 As the World Turn; 
1:00 Jimmy Dean Show 
1:30 Honseparty 
2:00 Big Payoff 
2:30 Verdict Is Yonrt 
3:00 Brighter Day 
3:15 Secret Storm 
3:30 Edge of Night 
4:00 Cliff Carl Show 
4 :30 Early Show 
6:30 Snng Shop '
6:00 News
6:10 Sports Spotlight 
6:15 Dong Edwards 
6:30 I Ixive l.ucy 
7:00 Jeff’s Collie 
i:30 Derringer - 
8:00 Zane Grey Theatre 
8:30 Playhouse'90 
10:00 Bold Venture 




Monday .Thru Friday . 
8:‘J0 9  Toops 
9:00 buDgh Re Ml \
0:30 Treasure Hunt 
10:00 Price Is Right 
10:30 Concentration 
11:00 Tic Tac Dough 
n::io It Conid, Be Voa 
12:00 Truth or 
Consi-quences 
12:30 Haggis Baggit 
1:00 Today Is Oars 
1:30 From These Rnnls 




, .5. Dog’s cry 
9. Street 
urchin 
. 10. Bay 
: window
' 12. E,\i)iate 
‘. 13. Savor 
. ,14. Father 
15. Take out 
; 16. Kitchen 
item




., 19. Whine 
'21. Blumlora 
23. Call to 
. r»'«ycr 
(Moh.)















. .34. A spouse 
35, Ancient 
■ , Franco 
, (poss.)
■ 36. Trade-mark 


















































34. Hud on 
36. Little
Margaret
2:30 Country Fair 
3:00 Matinee on Six 
4:45 Our Gang 
4:15 n if f  Carl 
6:00 Five O’clock Movie
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 8 
6:30 Front Page 
6:46 NBO Newa 
7 :00 Buckskin 
7 ;30 Wagon Train 
8:30 Price Is Right 
0:00 Milton Herle 
9:30 Bat Masterson 
10:01) This Is Your Life 
11:00 News
SESllHAVEACAMP 
ACB0&6 THE LA14B- 
HEY! VOUR VOICE I&
FAMILIAR! HAVEN'T 






THURSDAY, APRIL 8 
6:30 Front Page 
6:46 NBO Newa 
7 :00 Highway Patrol 
7:30 Slate Trooper 
8 :00 Bell Telephone 
Hour
9:00 Sea Hunt 
9:30 Tennesse Ernie Ford 
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KInt y»»ture« Syndlratf, Ino,. WorWI riglils reserved.
HiDAII,V CRYPTOQ130TE -  llcre'i liow to wOrU
A X V D I R A A X R  
In L O N 0  r  n L L 0  W
Uiie letter simply stands lor nnotlior. In lhl.s sample A Is used 
for the three L's. K for two O’s, etc. Single lollors, apostrophes, the 
length and Inrmallnn ol the words are nil hints. Each day the code 
letters are different.
“When you boat a carpet, it's a good idea to take it 
outsido and hang it on a line.”
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
,\ Cr.vptngrnnt Ctiintalinn
X A I’ 1) C P D X 
W A F C U U W O C A F -
U C P C  N K C 
0  W U L C K F .
A X P
Yeslcrrtii.v’6 Cryploqiiolei THERE WAS NEVER POET WHO 
HAD NOT ;niE  HEART IN THE RIGHT PLACE-EMERSON.
Distributed by King Fcaluroi Syndlcntt
B U T f M O T H A W -  H O W  C O U L D  ( B R A N N Y  
K N O W , A B O U T  P B T T I C O A T S  T - -  
T H E Y R K  THET U A T H S n r  N E t W U S T T
f a s h i o a i - t h e y  j u s t  
C A M S  O U T  !l
o
/(XMC* LIKE hV/FB HIT HIM ON HEM>, . 
PUT HIM IN CELLAR, THEN GO AWAy.
IF  THAT'S THE C ASE  —
T he unconscious man, found in the cellar, is 
PUT TO BED BY TONTO AND THE LONE RANGER..
' ’ WHY LUO SHE TAKE ALL 
m i  CLOTH/N&P
mf! m
<5U E S 3 I 'P  B E T T E R  
TIDY U P  T H A T  
' C L O S E T i
Q D
*=1 4 -a
•f m m TANK
Z  l’A4 SURE A SHADOW FELL ^








SLOV'  ̂DOWN 
A B IT . '
CA-N’T .' I ’VE BEEN HELPIN' 
GRANDMA DRY HER NEW  
DISHE S . ''/ - - ----
W HAT'S TH A T  T '  DO WITH 
YOUR BIG H U RRY?
ONE OF 'EM 
S U P P E D .^
A !
4’« Stlftf,
I  OARER AS W U CHOSE 
TO PUT IT, MY SON, 
BECAUSE IT IS A ' 
6EN3IBLB MATCH. ORl 
HAVE YOU FORflOTTEN 
OUR OBJECTIVE IN 
COMING TO THIS 
VlUAGB?
I  HAVE FORGOTTEN 
E V ER Y TH IN S- * 
EXCEPT THAT I'M IN 
LOVE WITH A WOMAN 
AND I  WISH TO MARRY  
HER-ANPTHIS WOMAN . 
IS  NOT CONNIE M APISj I
•  tm 0sm rtttriAiiH aiwumuisi »h-. mmmi i 4 - B  I
D E  C U R E  'V O L  
W A SH  B E H IN D
4 * 8




Here are those crisp and 
cool-looking blouses you 
like to wear with your sports- 
weor and skirts during the 
warmer weother. P r e t t y  
short-sleeved styles. Sizes: 
12 to 20.
Cool Cotton Co-ordinates
Cotton Skirts in a W h irl of Gay 
Patterns and Colors for Spring!
to Relax i
5.98
Choose polished or Drip W  
Dry cottons in prints: point 
brush/ geometric, floral and 
striped designs; o p  solid colors 
in Drip 'W  Dry cotton. Box 
) pleated style is so flattering, 
so pretty with all your Summer 
blouses. Wide choice of at­





New Fla tly Shoe Styles
3.98
Dainty "shell" styles are just right to 
wear with cotton dresses, skirts and 
sportswear. Variety of pretty trims 
Including bows, metal ornaments. 
Light and dark coiors. Sizes; 4 to 9 
medium.
Stretchy Ankle Socks Bulky K n it Socks
Ali-nylon in ribbed Cotton "curlers" with
knit. Turn-down cuffs. S O  metollic thread In Svl
Fits sizes 8 ’/a to 11. ^  cuffs. Sizes 8 ’/a to M . , ^  '
Hard Playing Kids
t
Cotton Blouses H aw aiian Sport Shirts
Tailored stylos In stripes, chocks and plains.  ̂ i  i
Rioht for .chool or wiih p.doi pu.h .r., Aro Favontes With Littlo Boys
shorts, or slims. Sanforized, f f l  *
Sizes 7  lo 14 ....................................... N i l  |t will bo a cool and comfortable summer
I  f  M , ,  Cfi ■ i  i^oys who hove lots of these Ho-
u l n S  v O t lO n  u K l t t S  ' woHon sport shlrlsl Short sleeves, open
Dainty new Spring flower garden prints. V-neck, front pocket. Many color- ^ 1
So washable and lovely In flares, pleols, ful Howollon patterns, ..Sizes 3 to N i l
or full stylos to pork up her wardrobe for 
Spring. ^ . 9 8
........................ Suntan leans for Boys
Boys' Sheen lo n g s ..o r  ond .n p i. k n .. .  fo , .x iro  lona
Fine quality satin sheen cloth. Zipper front
and button at waist, three pockets ond cuffs. color. |
A dressy little pont. Beige. f l  0 0   ̂ ..................................... *
G irls' Pedal Pushers G irls' Cardigans
Hi-Bolk Orion In cobl. .Iltch. Showl col. 
f o r t d . '  Colo°;. Wo.', b X n ,  r.d  ond j t i n T ' S v o l  ^  O R
j .................................................1 . 9 8  i L : ' i  r V T . : . . ° . " . i . : ^ : : r . ; ............ 7 - 9 s
iMl'i h -- 'I t fd . X il
Boys' Fovorif-e 
Cool Sp ort S h irts
Wash-n-Wear fabrics. Permanent col­
iar stays, fuil cut. Stripes, soiid colors 
and novelty trims. In popular "I QO  
colors. Sizes 6 to i 8 _______
Long-W earing  
Suntan D r ill Fo n ts
Tapered leg stylo. Sanforized drill. 
Made with back tacks and rivets at 
points of strain. Roomy and ^  Q Q  
deep pockets. Sizes 6 to 16__
Popular T - S h ir ts
’
In knit cotton. Short sleeves and nov­
elty placket fronts and collars. Cool, 
comfortable. Bright cross "I QQ  
stripes. Sizes 8 to 16--------  *
Blue  Jeans fo r 
Rugged W e a r
These can take a lot of wear! Unlined, 
firmly stitched throughout. ^  O R  
Sizes 6 to 1 6 ------------------ *
Cowboy K in g s
Sturdy 12 oz. denfhn cut in rider style. 
Very popular with the boys. Double 
stitching, bar tacked at points of
3 , 9 5 4 . 7 5
Sanforized and
Canvas Basketball . 
Typ e  Runners
For boys- and men. Sturdy black can­
vas uppers, cushion insoles, rubber out- 
soles. Sizes I to 5 and 6 to 11,
Boys
2 . 4 9
Men's
2 . 6 9
Com fortable Sport S h irts
A cotton and Orion blend that's just the right 
weight for warmer weather. In popular shorN 
sleeved style. Choice of favorite 
plain shades. Men's sizes ____________
Jackets fo r Casual W ear
Nylon fleece jackets in "Perry Como" style are 
handy for sports and casual wear. Three-button 
style with ribbed neck trim and cuffs, two slash 
pockets. Handsome colors. O Q R
Men's sizes _______________________
Polished Cotton Slocks
Ivy League style with adjustable backstrap. In 
a comfortable cut that's made for active sports 
or just plain lounging. Treated to be water- 
repellent. Wihdbeige shade. A  Q Q
Sizes 30 to 4 0 ______________________
Casual Shoes fo r Sum m er
3-eyelet ties. Suede uppers, 
in Butter Brown or Blue. 
Sizes 6 to 11 — -------------
Foam rubber sole.
7 ; 9 5
Te ry lene Blend Slacks
You'll really like wearing these well-tailored dress 
slacks. Made from a blended fabric that's 50%  
wool and 50% Terylene —  holds a crease well. 
Spring shades. 1 g  O R
Sizes 30 to .4 4 _____________________
Sport Jackets in Handsome 
Wool Fabrics
DomesHc tweed and plain fabrics, ‘imported Harris 
tweeds. They’re tailored to perfection for good 
appearance and long wear. Favorite 2 and 3- 
button lounge models. Sizes: 36 to 46, Regular 
To ll and Short 29.95
Men's Wash and Wear Slacks
Boys Socks —
Nylon anklets for boys In bright, colorful 
patterns. Hard wearing but dressy. *JQ  
Sizes 7'/2 to 1 0 ---------------------
The ever popular flannel weave in wash and wear! 
Snugtex waistband. Crease and spot resistant. 
Colors: Grey, Charcoal, Blue, Grey and Brown. 
Sizes 30 to 42 .............................................................. 12.95
Need Hard Wearing Togs
Popular S triped Slim s
Now “ Gamble Stripe" slim |imi ore lo pop- 
ulorl ..Sheen cotton, figure-illmming tap­
ered legs, 2 pockets, side ^  Q R
zipper. Sizes 10 to 14 ..................  w *
Tiny T o ts 'T  Shirts
Soft and comfortable Interlock knit. Gay 
printed,patterns. Short-ileeved ily le i. In 
ifavorite colors. Q Q
Sizes 2, 4 and 6 ................................  # U v
G irls' Rugged Frontier P an ts Bigger Girls T--Shirls
Sanforized drill. Tapered legs, snap but­
tons. Reinforced at points of strain, double 
stitched. Suntan or red.
Sizes 7 to 12
Suntan Jeans for G irls
Mode with double seat and triple 
knees, firm stitching. Shoulder straps, 
four roomy pockets, In suntan 
shade. , 1 g g
Sizes 3 to 6X ...........................  I * ' ' ”
Fancy styles with sailor or shawl collars 
or V-necks. Mulfl-strlpes with' contrasting
trims. Lovely colors. 1 . 9 8
H, ''ll*''' .1 (
ir^CORPORATED 2 ^ ?  M A Y 1 6 7 0 .
